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The publications of the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigart, 
consist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the Miscellaneous PubK- 
cations. Both series were founded bv Dr. Bryant Walker, Mr. Bradsl~aw 
I-I. Swales and Dr. W. W. Newcomb. 

The Occasional Papers, publication of which was begun in 1913, j-rve 
as a medium for the publication of brief oriqinal papers based principally 
upon the collections in the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient nu~uber of pages have l~c rn  
printed to make a volume, a title page, index, and table of contents are sup- 
plied to libraries and individuals on the mailing list for the entire series. 

The Miscellaneous Publications include papers on field and museum 
technique, monographic studies and other papers not within the scope of 
the Occasional Papers. The papers are published separately, and, as it is 
not intended that they shall be grouped into volumes, each number has a 
title page and, when necessary, a table of contents. 

ALEXANDER G. RUTHITEN, 
Director of the Museum of Zoology, 

[Jniversity ~f Michigan. 



A PRELIMINARY SURVEY O F  T H E  BIRD LIFE OF 
NORTH DAKOTA 

The field studies upon which this paper is largely based were carried on 
during the summers of 1920 and 1921. The investigation was made pos- 
sible through the-cooperation of the State Biological Station of the Univer- 
sity of North Dakota and the Museum of Zoology of the University of 
Michigan. I t  is a part of the program of a biological survey of the State 
of North Dakota, as undertaken by the State Biological Station and carried 
on under the direction of Crystal Thompson, Curator of the Station Museum.l 
Dr. R. T. Young, Director of the Station, has provided, through the Sta- 
tion, most of the funds necessary to carry on the work and has rendered 
every assistance in his power to make it a success. The ATuseuin of Zoology 
of the University of Michigan has contributed traveling expenses to and 
from the field and the time of the investigator. 

In 1920 work was carried on from July 12 to August 25, chiefly in the 
Devils-Stump Lake region, and a short trip was made to the Turtle 
Mountains. 

In 1921 headquarters were made at the Station from May 2 until July 

25. During this time several trips were made about the state. On June I 

I went to Cando, in Towner County. From here, at the invitation of Mr. 
Elmer T. Judd, an automobile trip was made across the county to the Can- 
adian boundary and west into the Turtle Mountains, returning June 6 to 
Cando for a few days. On June 13 I went to the Bad 1,and country by 
way of Fargo and the Northern Pacific Railroad to Medora, BillingslCounty. 
A few days were spent atMedora and aj week at the Peaceful Valley Ranch, 
four miles north, owned by the Hon. Carl Olsen, who provided a trip 
through the Petrified Forest. On June 24 I went to Mr. William Shunk's 
ranch on the Sheyenne River near Anselm, Ransom County. A trip to 
Williston, ,Williams County, was made on July 5 ,  and on July 15 another 
to Bottineau, Bottineau County. Here Mr. Alfred Eastgate, a noted guide 
and ornithplogist, drove me over the prairies and up into the western part 
of the Turtle Mountains. July 21 to 30 was spent along the Red River a t  
Fargo, Grand Forlts, and Grafton. The collections of the Agricultural Col- 
lege, Fargo College, and the University were examined, and the large private 
collection of Mr. William \Villiams and his son at Grafton. Some field work 
was done at each of these places also. Travel of more than 2,000 miles, by 
rail and automobile, within the state gave much insight into the character 

l 1  wish also to acknowledge the critical work of Crystal Thompson, who revised 
and edited this paper and to  whom much credit is due f o r  its systematic arrangement. 



of the country upon which so much of its bird life depends, aiid the follow- 
ing list is the result of close observatioll and field work, as well as the rec- 
ords, publislied and unpublished, that I have beell able to secure. 

I t  should be understood that the list is far from complete, especially as 
to tlie distribution of species, but I hope that it may prove a basis for much 
future work along these lines. 

111 conipiling this list I have not only copied from tlie published data but 
have been given many valuable records by the following persons: Mr. 
Alfred Eastgate of Bottiileau; Mr. Elmer T. Judd of Caiido; Mr. William 
Shuiik of Anselm; Mr. Metzger of Willistoil; Mr. D. R. Ducke of James- 
town; Mr. William Williams and Mr. I-Ienry Willianis of Grafton; Mrs. 
Lucia Olsen and I-Ion. Carl Olsen of htedora; Hon. Lewis Crawford of Sen- 
tinel Butte; Professor Dailicl Freeniaii of Fargo; Professor C. C. Schiilidt 
of Grand Forks; Professor R. 'T. Y o ~ ~ i i g  of GI-and Forlts; 1'1-ofcssoi- George 
Aliller of Fargo; Mr. Russell Reid of Cismarclt; Captain Lonnevik of Devils 
Lalic; and Professor I-Ioward Simpson of Grand Forks. 

Although Nortlr Daltota is one of the newer states, parts of Daltota Ter- 
ritory .have bee11 visited since tlie early part of the eighteenth century by 
noted travelIers and ornithologists. The Missouri River, since it furnished 
easy access to the interior of the state, was tlie route taken by tnany of them, 
atid tlle froiltier fol-ts furiiisl~ed favorable call~ping places. 

The first espedition to visit the Daltota territory was that of La Veren- 
&-ye, who with a party of 52 persons left Fort La Reine, below tlie mouth 
of the Assinaboine, October 18, 1738. Tliey arrived at tlie Ailaiidaii Village, 
lat. 48O IZ ' ,  Decernher 3. Tliey remained here ten days, returning to Fort 
La Reine February 10, 1739. l'liis espedition was made at a seasoil of the 
year wlieii little allillla1 life was to he found in the region. The ollly animal 
niel~tioiled is the 1)ison which furnislied food for the party. , 

The Lewis and Clarlt Expetlition was the first scientific party to visit 
tlie region. Starting fi-om St. Louis on May 14, 1804, they reached the 
46th parallel (North Daliota) 011 October 15, 1804. I-Iere they built Fort 
Maiidatl and spent the winter. 1,eaviiig the fort on April 7, 1805, they 
joui-iieyed up the Missouri River to the Montana line, which they reached 
July 27, 1805 Many birds were observed and some were noted in the daily 
journals. These early North Daltota records have been placed in the state 
list in regular order. 1 

Prince Maxinlilian of Wied visited North Daltota in 1833, going by boat 
froiii St. Louis and reaching Fort Clarlt on June 18, 1833. He arrived at 
tlie mouth of the Yellowstone oil June 24 aiid spent two weelts at Fort Union. 
I-Ie then continued up the river to Fort MacKenzie, returning to Fort Unioll 
oil Septeiilber 29. Here he worltecl until October 30, when lie returned clow~m 



the river to Fort Clark, where lie spent the winter. His journals contain 
some notes on birds which are recorded in the list. 

John J. Audubon visited the region in 1843. Leaving St. Louis, April 
25, lie journeyed up the Missouri River by steamboat, reaching Fort Union 
on Julie 12. At 1;oi-t Union he collected illany new birds and made draw- 
ings ol  birds and mammals. August 16 he started with his party down the 
I-iver in a forty-loot barge, "The Union," reaching St. Louis, September 19. 
A daily joul-nal was kept in which he ~lleiitioned seeing inany species of 
birds. These records have been added to the list under each species noted. 

I .  A. Allcn, as naturalist for the Northern Pacific liailroad Exploration, 
worlied ovcrlancl from Fort Rice (June, 1873), on the l\ilissouri, along the 
Heart River and across the Little Missouri into Montana. H e  returned in 
Septeml~er through the same general region. I-Iis report on birds consists 
of several local lists and an annotated list of 118 species. This list is of 
excel>tional iinl~ortance because the observations were made before the coun- 
try was brolten up and settled and because this region is perhaps the least 
well known of any section of the ,state. 

Dr. Elliot Coues, as 01-nitl~ologist of the Hayden Survey, went by boat 
from Moorehead clowil the Red River to Pembina in the latter part of May, 
1873. I-Ie collected there for nearly a month, then worked along the inter- 
national l~oundary line to the Turtle Mountains and Mouse River, making 
numerous collections and notes covering 183 species of birds. 

In  1895, from late March until August, a party consisting of Dr. I,. B. 
Bisliop, W. H. Hoyt, John Shaler, N. L. Bigelow, and Elmer T. Judd col- 
lected many specimens of birds in l'owiler and Rolette counties. 

The type of tlie Dakota song sparrow was taken at Rock Lake, and the 
type of I-Ioyts' horned lark was collected at Cando in Towner County by 
Dr. Bishop, who described and named both. The notes on species taken here 
(some 220) were later supplen~ented by others made by E. S. Bryant, who 
collectecl at Dry Lake, Freshwater Lalte, and Devils Lake in 1892, 1898, and 
1906. Since that time Mr. Judd has added some 20 species and in 1917 
published a list of 255 species. 

During the last of May and the first half of June, 1901, Mr. A. C. Bent 
visited the Devils-Stump Lake region for data on the life histories of North 
American diving bii-ds. I-Ie was accompanied by the Rev. 13. K. Job and 
Dr. I,. B. Bishop. 

bIr. W. I,. Stocltwell, Superintendent of Public Instruction, issued, April 
15, 1904, a list of birds that had been observed in the state of North Dakota. 
This list of 339 species, compiled by C. C. Schmidt, includes all the names 
of birds sent to hiin from all observers. I t  includes many species, such as 
the sooty ten-11, willet, Guadalupe wren, and Kentucky and prothonotary 
warblers, that are geographically alnlost impossible in the state. 

During tlie suii~mer of 1913 Mrs. Florence NIerriam Bailey visited the 
Devils-Stump Lake region and studied its bird life, which she has graphic- 
ally and beautifully described in a series of articles in Condor. 



I n  1917 Mrs. Bailey returned to Dakota and visited all of the larger 
lakes and many of the ponds and sloughs. The results of this trip are like- 
wise published in Condor. 

I n  April, 1919, Professor Daniel Freeman published "A Bird Calendar 
of the Fargo Region." This list of 180 species is the result of several years' 
observation by Professor Freeman and his students. Some of the species 
have a little data and some annotations, but the list contains few actual 
records. 

Professor C. C. Schmidt of the University of North Dakota published 
in 1921 a list of the birds of North Dakota in a book entitled "Nature Study 
and Agriculture." This is a popular list without records or dates of occur- 
rence for the species. 

Althouglt the task of conlpiling a list ,like the present is often tedious, 
it has not been an irksome one to me, as the field work on which it is based 
has carried me thousands of miles across the level valleys, the "Prairie 
P!ains" ancl the "Great Plains" of the state. I recall the wonderful "Buttes" 
of the Bad Lands along the Little Missouri in "Roosevelt Land," and the 
big, milddy Missouri that carried the pioneer ornithologists througlt the state. 
While I have been compiling the records and notes'I have been ronstaittly 
reminded of the many days spent 1)y the lakes and ponds or wandering over 
the big, dry prairies. 

However dry the text of this list may seem, Lack of it is a living Dakota 
with its wonderful and interesting bird life, worthy of nluch future study 
by bird lovers. To these I hope this list will be a help and an inspiration. 

While I have visited many parts of the state, my time in each one was 
too limited to permit me to obtain complete data on many of the species, 
and little has been publishetl on this subject in the state lists 'I'l~e p~oblem 
of distribution is the hardest one given to the bird student, since species are 
not strictly confined to any one area, but are colttinually extending their 
range and passing from, one area to another, as the character of the country 
changes. The state is divided geographically into three main areas, and the 
character of these areas in a great measure 'determines the characteristic 
bird life of each. 

The discussion of the physiography of the state has been taken largely 
from "Topographic Features ancl Geological Formations of North Dakota," 
by A. G. Le~na rc l ,~  and "Physiography of the Devils-Stump Lake Region, 
North Dakota," by Howard E. S i m p ~ o n . ~  

The land surface included within the state may be regarded as formed 
of three plains rising one above the other. The lowest of these is the broad 

2Tl~ird  Biennial Report of [State Geolon~cal Survey of North Daltota R~sn-arck.  
1904. 

Sixth Biennial Report of the State Geological Survey of North Dakota. Bis- 
marck. 1912. 



lied River Valley with an elevation of from 800-1000 feet. 'This is bordered on 
the west by a higher Drift Prairie Plain rising from 1,200 to 1,600 feet 
above the sea. Still farther west and occupying nearly one-half of 
the state is the elevated Coteau du Missouri with a surface which rises 
from 1,800 to 2,700 feet and more 'above sea level. The state thus repre- 
sents a considerable range of relief, the lowest point in the northeastern 
corner being 789 feet above the sea; the highest yet determined, the sumtuit 
of Sentinel Butte, over 3,100 feet. 

The Red River Valley 

The Red River Valley is not a true valley but an old lake plain, north- 
ward along the axis of which flows the Red River of the North. The plain 
is remarkable for its larger level areas and for the fertile soil-lacustrine 
deposits of silts and clays fouild on the floor of the ancient glacial-marginal 
lake, Lalte Agassiz. The portion of the plain which lies within North Dakota 
has a breadth of thirty to forty miles, except at the south, where it narrows 
to ten miles, and an elevation of from about 800 feet at Pembina to about 
975 near Wahpeton. 

The boundary between the Red River Valley and the Drift-Prairie Plain 
is an cscai-pmeilt so abrupt and rugged in the north as to receive the name 
of Pcnlbina Mountain. The wooded and dissected character o f '  the bluff 
accents the contrast with the old lake floor. Near the middle of the state 
the escarpment fades into a gentle and inconspicuous slope and becomes 
somewhat more marked again as the south state line is approached. Through- 
out the entire distance across North Dakota the escarplnent bordering the 
Drift-Prairie lPlain on the east rises 300 to 500 feet above the Red River 
Valley floor; in some places the slope is abrupt, in others gentle, but always 
it is conspicuous in this country of low relief. 

The Red River seems to be the dividing line between several eastern and 
western species, although Coues (1878, p. 546) says: The bird fauna of 
this region is decidedly eastern in character, and of the Pembina region, the 
only western trace~observecl was clay-colored sparrows and Brewer's black- 
bird. The whip-poor-will, pileated woodpeclter, crested flycatcher, phoebe, 
woocl duck, indigo bunting, and screecl~ owl rarely pass westward of the 
Retl Iiiver and its valley, while of the western species, the magpie, burrowing 
owl, Arl<ansas ltingbird (which Dr. Coues did not find in this valley in 1873) 
now are common as far east as the Red River itself. Several species that 
Dr. Coues found common in this valley in 1873 have now almost dis- 
appeared from the region, and one, the passenger pigeon, has become extinct 
here as elsewhere. 

The Drift-Prairie Plain 

The Drift-Prairie Plain extends from the Red River Valley escarpment 
on the east to the Coteau du Missouri escarpment on the west. The western 
escarpment runs from northwest to southeast, passing near Kenmare, Minot 



and Steele. The plain varies in width froin about 200 miles at the north to 
loo miles at the south and has a general elevation of from 1,500 to 1,800 
feet above sea level. I t  has a gradual, gentle slope eastward from the 
Coteau du Missouri and southward from the international boundary to the 
South Daltota line. This double slope determines the direction of the drain- 
age and causes the maill streanls to take a general southeasterly course. 

The topography of the plain varies from gently undulating to hilly, the 
differences being due almost entirely to the original disposition of unmodified 
glacial drift ul~oii a nearly level l~laiii. A few'low, well-rounded hills, Sully's 
IIill, Devil's IIeart and Elue Hills, partially concealed by drift, are rem- 
nants of older continuous formations now all but eroded away. Other 'less 
conspicuous hills are to be fouiid stretching across the prairie in a north- 
west to southeast direction. The plain is cut by a few abnormally deep and 
well-defined valleys, suclz as, those of the James and Slleyenne rivers. Hun- 
dreds of sinall lakes, marslzy areas, coulees and swales dot its surface. 

I n  marked contrast to the general topography of the plain are the Turtle 
Mountaitls and the Mouse River Valley. Each of these resembles one of 
tlze other physiographic regions of the state, and their location within the 
border of the Drift-Prairie Plain and their peculiar relation to one another 
still further eil~phasize the transitional character of this middle plain. 

The Turtle Mountains are a rough, moraine-covered tableland lying mid- 
way on the Canadian boundary line. 'They have an area of 600 to 800 square 
miles and rise, mesa-like, 400 to 800 feet above the smrounding plain, their 
1nargi11 forming a gentle but coizspicuous escarpment on all sides. Lakes 
abound, and, this upland is on the wlzole well timbered and well watered, but 
poorly drained. The Turtle Mountains seem to be an isolated residuum of 
strata elsewhere eroded back to the Coteau du Missouri. 

This con~paratively snzall but distinct habitat, well wooded and watered, 
furnishes a suitable breeding habitat for  several species rarely found else- 
where in the state. These are Grinnell's water thrush, Philadelphia vireo, 
yellow-bellied sapsucker, mourning warbler, black and white warbler, and 
hairy woodpecker. The sandhill crane and great blue heron, ruddy and 
canvas-back ducks, and the: western great horned owl also breed here. 

The Mouse River Valley is a glacial lake plain, similar to that of the 
Red River Valley, the floor of which was formerly covered by the waters 
of Lake :Souris. This plain lies between 1,100 and 1,600 feet above sea 
level and drains northward through the Mouse River. 

One of the most strilcing features of the Drift-Prairie Plain is the 
Devils-Stump Lake basin. The basin extends from the southern ;slopes of 
the Turtle Mountains and the Canadian boundary southward to a series of 
prominent hills lying between Devils and Stump lakes and the Slzeyenne 
River. The eastern and western boundary lines are indistinct, but the area 
of tlze entire drainage basin is about 3,500 square miles. There is a gradual 
s!ope tl~roughout the basin southwarcl to Devils and Stump lakes. The fall 
is so slight that drainage is poor and small lakes and ponds abound. The 
coulees are few and shallow and rarely contain running water except in 



wet seasons. Forinerly tliese coulees and the chain of lalces connected 1)y 
them emptied considerable water into Devils Lalte through Mauvaise Coulee 
and by several converging coulees 'into both the eastern and western arms 

1 
of Stump Lalce. The headwaters of Mauvaise Coulee, the most important 
drainage line of the basin, were gathered beyond the international boundary 

I line, and in its course southward it drained the Sweetwater chain of lakes 
1 1)y Lalce Irvine, through which it passed, and entered Mauvaise Bay of 

Devils Lalce as a large and permanent stream. Today no surface streams 
flow into either Devils Lalie or  Stump Lake except very minor flows during 
spring thaws and after excessive falls of rain. The waters of Devils and 
Stump lakes are decitledly alkaline, as are those of nearly all the otliei- ,, laltes ill the genei-a1 reqioli. 1 lie notable exceptions are Sweetwater, Court, 
ant1 Fort Totten laltes, which are fresh. 

Devils Lake is characterized by bsoad, shallow and irregular bays con- 
nected by "narrows." On  the north land south sides of Devils Lalte, near 
the middle, is cotlsiderable hardwood timber. The woods come close to the 
lalce and on the southern side are limited chiefly to the northern slopes of 
Sully's I Lill. 

This central area, the Devils-Stump Lake region, furnishes a very dis- 
tinctive habitat and is occupied as a breeding ground by thousands of water- 
loving birds. Some of the more characteristic are the double-crested corrno- 
rant, grebes, common and black terns, Franklin's gull, white-winged scoter, 
pintail, redhead, goldeneye, blue-winged teal. niallard, and baldpate. Tlie 
upland plover was forinerly common, as is now the purple martin, tree swal- 
low, Wilson phalarope, and belted piping plover. 

South fr-om this central area the Drift-Prairie is contracted to less than 
one-half of its northern width ,and contains the She~enne  and James rivers 
with their valleys. These different areas give a great variety of habitats 
ailcl all have some characteristic breeding birds. 

The Great Plains 

On the western 1,order of the Drift-Prairie Plain rises the similar and 
even more abrupt escarpment of the Great Plains plateau known as the 
Coteau du Missouri. This plateau occupies fully one-half of the state and 
its irregular surface varies in elevation from 1,800 to 2,700 feet above the 

f sea. The relief is clue to the effects of erosion, and only in the eastern sec- 
tion has Ithe surface resulted from ice action. By far the most interesting 

i 

I 
feature of tlie urlglaciated region is the famous Bad Lands, typically devel- 
oped along tlie Little Missouri. The true Bad Lands, that is, the very rough 
areas that are difficult to,travel through, are confined to the vicinity of 
streams. Back from tliese for six miles the land is a rolling plain and is 
not "bad." 

Tlie soft cretaceous clays and sands have been carved by running water 
into a multitude of steep-sided hills, isolated buttes and an endless variety 
of fantastic forms. The erosion is greatly facilitated by the sparseness of 



vegetation, the slopes being almost bare. The rainfall in the region is light, 
but every shower is highly effective in washing away the clays and sands. 

The Missouri River flows in a valley from one to several iniles in width 
and 200 to 400 feet in depth. I t  has a broad flood plain, above which lie I 

one or more terraces or flats, and back of these rise the bluffs. The Little b 

Missouri, Cannon Ball, Heart and Knife rivers, chief tributaries of the 
Missouri, have all cut their valleys from IOO to 400 feet below the upland 
plain and have snore or less well-developed flood plains bordered by terraces. 
There are frequent wooded areas along these streams. 

East of the Missouri River, in the north, the cl~aracteristic species are 
the lark I~unting, McCown's longspur, and Say's phoebe, while the southern 
part is much like the Drift-Prairie, as many eastern species, such as the 
I~obolinl; and dickcissel, follow up the valley of the Missouri. I n  the Bad 
T,ands along tlie Littlc RiIissouri the many buttes ant1 high, dry plateaui 
furnish a 1)arren habitat for desert horned larlts, western lark sparrows, 
magpies, and long-billcd curle~vs. The groves of cottonn~ootls alotlg the I-ivcr 
f~irnisli suitable habitats for a few distinctly ~ \ e s i e ~ - l ~  q~eciei ,  ittch as I:u!- 
lock's oriole, black-headed grosbeak, lamli bunting, lollg-t:~~lctl chat, A \ ~ - c t ~ c  
towhee, a~lcl the moutltaisl bluebird. West of the Bad Lands are the high 
\age brush plains with their characteristic bird, the sage grouse. This is 
the only Nortli Dakota breeding ground of the species. 

North Daltota is a state that has developed very rapidly, aiid in the last 
twenty years therc have been great changes in tlie character of the couutry, 
whicll also affects its bird life, and direct changes in the bird life as well. 
The 1)reaking up of the prairies has greatly restricted the range of many 
characteristic species (as the long-billed curlew, uplalid plover, and Baird's 
sparrow). From various causes many lakes, potlds, and sloughs have dried 
up, causing a great restrictio~l of tlie habitats and nesting grounds of the 
numerous waders and waterfowl that formerly occurred in immense num- 
hers. Many of the most interestiilg species are now rare. The trumpeter 
swan, thc sandhill atid whooping cranes are no longer common ancl. ~vi th the 
upland plover and long-billed curlew, are 011 the way to extinction in the 
state. While man with his civilization drives away or destroys some species, 
others, the prairie hell, bobolink, dickcissel, robin, bluebird, and martin, fol- 
low and increase with the settling of the laud. The cause of these ,changes 
in bird life is the rapid settlement of the country, which changes the prairies 
into cultivated farn~s,  the ponds ,and sloughs into hay meadows or grain 
fields. Some waders, like the ltillcleer ant1 spotted sandpiper call adapt them- 
selves to these clianged conditions and thrive and increase in the settled 
country; but others, like the upland plover and the long-billed curlew, can- 
not seem to accustom themselves to the presence of man or  to occupy his 
fields of grain or hay, and thus are on the way to all early extinction in the 
state. 



I .  Aichnzorfilzorus occidentnlis (Lawrence). western Grebe. 

DAVIC, IS@, p. I ;  a large colony (about zoo nests) breeding a t  Devils Lake the 
first of June. JUDD, 1917, p. 5 ;  a comlnon breeder at Freshwater Lake, Ramsey 
County. BAILEY, 1918, p. 173; fifty-two at one time on Creel Bay, Devils Lake. BENT, 

I 
1919, pp. 8-9; east central North Dakota, Devils Lake region: egg dates, forty-six 
records, May 18 to July 9. 

A specimen in the Museum of Zoology Collection was taken a t  Sweet- 
water I,alce, Ramsey County, July 21, 1900, by Charles L. Cass, and a set 
of four eggs was taken there by him, May 23. 1900. Lli~other set of four 
was talten at the lake hy E. S. Bryant, May 30, 1906. 

This species still breeds in illany of the marshy lakes and pone!\. .\t 
Devils Lake several were seen July IS, 1920, and also in May, 1921. 

2. Colyi i~bus holbmlli (Reinhardt). Holbcell's Grebe. 
J ' u ~ n ,  1917, 1,. 5 ;  a common migrant in the prairie region, 1,rccding in ~,o~ltl . ;  a11(1 

lakcs of the Turtle Mountains. 

Skills of an adult male, female, and five juvenile birds in the Museum of 
Zoology Collection were taken at Sweetwater Lake, Ramsey County, June 
1'3, 1900, by Charles L. Cass. The Oological Collection contains a set of 
six eggs, taken there May 23, 1900. The writer saw a pair with downy 
youny at Sweetwater Lake, July 18, 1920; others at Stump Lake, July 24; 
at Lake Upsilon, Turtle Mountains, At~gust 2, and several at  Devils Lake, 
August 12. I n  late June, 1921, many pairs with young were seen in ponds 
along the Northern Pacific Railroad, and in July along the Great Northern 
Railroad. 

The grebes are of little ecoilomic importance, since they live on fish and 
aq~~a t i c  insects and plants to such a large extent that their flesh is not good 
for food. 

3. Col3iinbzts nurittcs Linnzus. Horned Grebe. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 657; the horned grebe was found breeding in the Red River 

rcgion: on the 20th ot; June, 1873, a set of four newly-laid eggs was taken from one 
of the prairie sloughs near Pembina: newly-hatched young were in ponds about the 
base of Turtle Mountains the latter part of July. JUDD, 1917, p. 5 ;  cornmow migrant; 
nesting in Turtle Mountains. BENT. 1919. I). 27. cgg dates, fourteen rerords, April G 
to  July 7. 

1 
Several specimens were noted in the Turtle Mountains, July 30, 1920, 

and several were seen during July and August at Devils Lake. The species 
1 was seen for the first time at Devils Lake ill 1921 on May 3. 

4. Colyinbus fiigricollis calif orniczts (Heermann) . Eared Grebe. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 897; records specimens taken September 17, 1856, at  Fort Berthold. 

I~AYDEN, 1863, p. 176: qulte rare two s iYerl i i~rh~ -olleptrd In ~ 8 ~ 6  I v t ~ ~ c c . ~ ,  Fnrt 
Union and Fore Berthold. COUES, 1878, p 657; breeding abundantlg in: Turtle Moun- 
tains. JUDD, 1917, p. 5 ;  abundant sutnnlcr resident I~recdinv in colonics 111 all 11nnd9 
of the prairie region that retain water all summer: one colony contained forty odd 
nests in a small patch of grass about one rod wide by a few rods long. BCNT, 191% 



p. 28; quotes Goss, 1883, who found, the eared grebe breeding in communities. The 
first colony found was in a small lake in northern Dakota. There were twenty-five 
nests on an area of 10 by 20 feet, and the nests were small. 

Three males in the Museum of Zoology Collection were taken at  Sweet- 
water Lake, August 17, 1900, by Charles L. Cass. A female was taken at 
Stump Lake, June, 1897, by Alfred Eastgate. A set of eight eggs was 
collected June 11, 1900, at Sweetwater Lake, by Cass, and a set of six was 
taken at Devils Lake, North Dakota, May 28, 1898, by E. S. Bryant. 

The species was common at Devils Lake fro111 July 18 to August 19, 
1920, and from June 8 to July 20, 1921. 

3. Podilymbus podiceps (Linnzeus) . Pied-billed Grebe. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 658; not as comnlon as the last two species. JUDD, 19r7, p. 5 ;  

common, breeding in the deeper waters; earliest record April 27, and eggs were 
found hatching the first week in June. BENT. 1919, p. 40: in the North Dakota 
sloughs, in 1901, this species was nesting abundantly, in company with canvas-backs, 
redheads, ruddy ducks, and coots. 

I t  was common on Devils Lake in 1920 and 1921. 

6. Gavia i m m e r  (Brunnich). Loon. 
JIJDD. 1917. p. 5 ;  colnmon s ~ ~ m m e r  resitlent of the Turtle hlo~mtains: 1,reedin~ 

in the larger lakes. BISHOP, 1921, p. 367; describes this as a new subspecies called 
lesser hlnrk-hilled loon. Type. adult female. No. 13235 Carpenter Lake, Rolette 
County, North Dakota, July 13, 1905. I,. I,. B., collector. 

The skin of a male in the Museum of Zoology Collection was taken at  
Stump Lake, Nelson County, July 19, 1905, by H. A. Shaw. Another 
immature bird was taken at Lake Upsilon in October, 1919, by Mr. D. R. 
Ducke. The writer saw individuals at Lake Upsilon from July .30 to August 
7, 1920, and again on June 4, 1921. 

7. Lnrzhs nrge?~tatus Pontoppidan. Herring Gull. 
SCIIMIDT, 1904; all sections of the state as a niiyrant. SCHMIDT. 1920. p. 284; miorallt 

and sutnmer resident. JWDD, 1917, p. 5;  a straggler during early spring migrations. 
FREEMAN, 1919, p. 10; observed in flight April 6 and 8; a transient visitant. 

&Ir. Alfred Eastgate tells me it is common in migration and breeds at  
Chase Lake Reserve, Stutsman County. 

8. La~zis califo?*nicus Lawrence. California Gull. 
SCI-IMIDT, 1904; nesting in central and eastern North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 5; 

occasionally seen in summer; one shot in June, 1895, while flying over Rock Lake, 
, . 1 owner County, the first positive record for this region. Rrn~whu,  1919, p. 627; 
breeding at Stump and Devils lakes, North Dakota. BENT, 1921, p. 131; one a t  Devils 
I,alre, North Dakota, April 24. 

On July 25, 1920, a few individuals were seen on the Stump Lake Bird 
Reserve. A large gull was seen on Devils Lake in May, 1921, which may 
have been the herring gull or this species. 



g. Larzts delaware?zsis Ord. Ring-billed Gull. 
CouEs, 1878, p. 655; two specimens shot from a flock oq September 12, 1873, near 

Mouse River, Dakota. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 404; noticed daily and usually in pairs; 
found a poorly mounted specimen in the Great Lodge of the Arikaras, where it was 
used in one of the ceremonies. RIDGWAY, 1919, p. 625; breeding at Devils Lake and 
Stump Lake. BEXT, 1921, p. 133; on two islands of Stump Lake Bird Reserve, found 
breeding in colonies of about a hundred pairs in May and June, I ~ I .  fibid., p. 140; 
egg dates, North Dakota, forty-eight records, May 9 t o  June 22; twenty-four records, 
May 31 to June 15. 

A set of three eggs is in the Oological Collection, Museum of Zoology, 
which were taken a t  Devils Lake, North Dakota, May 17, 1892, by James 
R. Craegue. 

A colony of this species bred at  the Stump Lake Bird Reserve in 1920. 
At  Devils Lake they were first noted in 1921 on May 10; on May 27 and 
June I3 a hundred or more were seen. There were a few about Devils Lake 
all summer, and a colony no doubt"nested on a small island near Minne- 
waultail Bay. 

10. Larzis franklini Richardson. Franklin's Gull. 
COUES, 1878, p. 6 j5;  a specimen was shot in the Turtle Mountains, July 30, 1873, 

but  no breeding colonles were found. RIDGIVAY, 1919, p. 642; breeding in the Turtle 
1iIountains and a t  Devils Lake. B ~ T ,  1921, opposite p. 171; a fine photograph of a 
pair on the nest, taken in North Dakota by H .  K. Job. 

The skin of a male, collected at  Sweetwater Lake, Ramsey County, June 
5 ,  1900, by Charles L,. Cass, and a set of two eggg taken there June 8, 1896, 
by E. S. Bryant, are in the Museum of ZoologyrCollection. 

An abundant summer resident of all the lake regions of the state. I t  
breeds on the islands of both Stump and Devils lakes, where hundreds were 
seen each day. On July 14, 1920, more than a thousand were assembled on 
a stony point of Millnewaukan Ray. More than half of these were young 
of the year. O n  July 25 hundreds were seen at  Stump Lake, and at  Lake 
Ii-vine, July 27. O n  August 25 a flock of thousands was seen feeding on 
the prairie, ui~cloubteclly on grasshoppers. 

A small colony occupied Bird Island in Devils Lake in 1921. 
This is one of the most important of the North Dakota birds. I t  is very 

al~unclant and annually destroys coundess numbers of the most injurious 
insects-crickets and grasshoppers. 

I I .  Lnrus pl~ilndelphin (Ord)  . Bonaparte's Gull. 
JUDD, 1917, p 6 ;  but few stragglers seen during the spring and summer months. 

EAILEY, 1918, p. 27;  a few of this species Septeml~er I at Sweetwater Lake, Ranisey 
C'ounty. 

I t  was not seen by the writer in July or August, 1920. A t  Devils Lake 
on June 8, 1921, a flock of about two hundred appeared, but all passed on 
after a few days. Many of these were still in the winter plumage. 

12. Ster$zn forsteri Nuttall. Forster's Tern. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; nesting in all three sections of the state. JUDD, 1917, p. 6 ;  an1 

occasional specimen taken. 



I did not positively identify this species, although many terns were seen 
daily. Mr. Alfred Eastgate tells me it nested a t  Kavanah Lake, Ramsey 
County, in 1898. 

13. Stcrnu hirundo Linnxus. Common Tern. 
BENT, 1921, p. 133; a large colony a t  Stump Lake, June 15, 191; p. 2 4 ;  egg 

dates, North Dakota, thirty-six records, May 31 to July 15. 

The skins of an adult and two young in the Museum of Zoology Collec- 
tion were taken at Devils Lake, July 8, 1919, by Crystal Thompson. 

This species is an abundant summer residentl,of the Devils and Stump 
lakes region and the writer visited large colonies on sandy islands in both 
lakes. 'l'he Devils Lake colony on July 15, 1920, contained only nests iwith 
full sets, many of them fresh. Nearly all nests of the Stump Lake colony 
had young, some able to fly, on July 25. 

14. Hydrochelido)~ niglPa sztri~~ianze~zsis (Gmelin) . Black Tern. 
Coufi:s, 1878, p. 656; a colony of this species was found breeding a t  Pembina in 

June, 1873, and otllers were seen later : ~ t  the Mouse Kivcr. Couzs, 1897, p. 39; T~ine 
:8. 1843, Audubon saw a black tern which, no doubt, bred there, a t  Fort  Union, Wil- 
liams County. 

A large flock, comprised of hundreds of both adults and young, was seen 
at Lake Upsilon from July 30 to August 7, 1920. The species was seen at 
Devils Lake, May 23, 1921. I t  is an abundant summer resident in all suit- 
able habitats throughout the state and feeds chiefly on small fish andicrus- 
taceans. 

15. Phalacrocoran- auritus aztritus (Lesson). Double-crested Cormorant. 
Cou~:s. 1878. 11. 65; ; ol,srr\ ed rill the Red Ri\ er near Pcml~ina late in hIay. T L I I ) I ) ,  

1917, 11. 6 ;  tolerably common migrant, 110 records of its breeding except in Devils 
and Stutnp lakes. BAILEY, 1918, p. 175; records a visit to the colony noted above on 
the bird rocks at  Devilsl Lake. BI:NT. 1921, p. 133; visited in June, 1901, a colony of 
about seventy-five pairs on an island in Stump Lake. 

A juvenile skin in the Museum of Zoology Collection was taken at the 
Devils Lake colony on July 15, 1919. This was the last year this species 
nested on Bird Island. Another juvenile in our collection was taken a t  (the 
Stump Lake Bird Reserve, June 23, 1919. This was collected by Crystal 
Thompson, who also collected nests and birds for ! a  habitat group in the 
Biological Station Museum at Devils Lake. 

A set.of two eggs collected May 30, 1896, at Sweetwater Lake, Ramsey 
.. County, by E. S. Bryant, is in the Museum of Zoology Oological Collection. 

I t  was a rare summer resident as late as 1918, when Crystal Thompson 
found a small colony nesting on Bird Island. On July 15, 1920, .I counted 
thirty-three old nests and saw one adult bird. This colony left the lake per- 
haps because of the scarcity of fish and because it was disturbed by campers. 
On July 25, 1920, the colony on the Bird Reserve at Stump Lake was vis- 
ited and thirty-five adults and young were counted. The young were nearly 



full grown, but many of them were unable to fly, though they swam and 
dove like seals. This is the same colony visited by Bent in 1901, when it 
numbered I 50 birds. 

16. Pelecanzts erytlzrorlzy~zchos Gm:lin. Llihite l'elican. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, 11. 654; an old fenale was shot flotn the steamer as we neared Pem- 

binq, and I heard of one or two others shot on the Red River in May. The  species 
was only once again observed, near blouse River early in September. COUES, 1893, 
p. 172; October 18, 1804, a pelican was killed, In Emmons County, by the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition, and on October 19 they saw pel~cans in a large pond in the same 
county. Maximilian records seeing large flocks of pelicans October 11 ,1833, near 
Fort Union. 'I'HWAITES. 1906. p. I W ,  I'ort Union, October 16. 18.33, white pelican5 
passed In large flocks. JUDD, 1917, p. 6 ;  common migrant, said to have been found 
l~reedlng a t  the east end of Devils Lake. BAILEY, 1918, p. 29; records a flock of 
about sixty on Sweetwater Lake, Ramsey County. 

In  1920 an old resident told me that 'many years ago a few nested at 
Pelican Bay, Devils Lake. Five were seen July 15, 1920, at Minnewaukan 
Bay. On May 10, 1921, six came into Creel Bay, and on July 19, forty 
were observed on a small island in Minnewaultan Bay. Residents of the 
central part of the state record that a , few breed there. 

17. illergus americanzls Cassin. Merganser. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 6 ;  sometimes shot by hunters in the fall; none were seen by the 

writcr in the summer. 

The Museum of the University of North Dakota has a mounted speci- 
nlen labelled Bismarck. Mr. J. D. Allen, of Mandan, nlounted a male sent 
in from Bismarck, which was taken March 7, 1921, by IV. E. Cleveland. 

The merganser occurs in small colonies in timber in the region of Devils 
Lalte. A few males were seen in the Turtle Mountains. Sets of this species 
were conlpleted from about May 26 to June I ,  1921. In one colony most of 
the eggs hatched from June 20 to 25. 

18. Afci-gus scrrator Linnreus. Iiecl-breasted i\,lergansel- 
J~TDI),  1917, p. 6 ;  tolerably common fall migrant. 

None were seen alive, but a fine mounted male is in the Williams Collec- 
tion at Grafton, dated April 7, 1919. There is also one in the University 
of North Dakota Museum, labelled Devils Lake. There is a mounted male 
in the Williams Collection taken at Mandan, April 5, 1905, by J. D. Allen. 

19. L o p l z o d y t ~ ~  c~tcul lat~s (Linnzus) . Hooded Merganser. 
Cou~?s, 1574, p. 585; breeds in North Dakota. COUES, 1878, p. 654; this is the 

only species of the genus actually observed. Specimens were taken a t  the Turtle 
Mountains, August 5 and 7, and a t  Mouse River, October I, 1873. ALLEN, 1875, p. 
68; met with near the head of Heart River about July I,  1874, and also in September, 
1P74, but not seen elsewhere. TOR, I%Q, p. 162; in 1890, about thc first of June a 
pair were seen swimming in the Sheyenne River. BENT, 1901, p. 331; one shot in 
Steele County, June 12, I ~ I ,  and six, seen in Nelson County, June 15, I ~ I .  ABBOW, 
1916, 11. 3 ;  found one hooded merganser I~reeding, the only fish duck #observed. JUDD. 
1917, p. 7 ;  saw one flock of young in the Big Coulee. BAILCY, 1919, p. I I I ;  saw a 
fern-~le hooded merganser at  Sweetwater Lake. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 10; frequently 
qecn in the Red River, May 13 t o  October 21. 



There is a nzountecl male without data in the State Agricultural College, 
The collection of Mrs. Olsen, of Medora, contains a female skin taken on 
the Little Missouri River by Carl Olsen in 1920. Mr. Russell Reid informs 
me that on October 15, 1919, a female was shot at Bismarclc, and that another 
was collected at Steele, Kidder County, Noveinber 2, 1921, by I-I. A. Sinish. 

20. Anns platyrhynclzos Linnzus. Mallard. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 649; flappers about a week old were seen at Penibina, June 20, 

1873, on which date adult females and two young were collected. HOFFMAN, 1882, 
p. 404; saw flocks upon thc ponds, but the species was not common at anv time In Sell- 
teiilber. COUES, 1893, p. 275; April 16, Lcwis and Clark saw many mallards on some 
sinall creeks (in Mountrail County). COUES, 1897, p. 112; July 24, 1843, Mrs. Cul- 
bertson gave Audubon six young mallards which she had caught by swimming for 
them in the &lissouri River at Fort Union. BENT, 1901. PI. 1V;  photopraph of nest 
aild ten fresh eggs froin Stump Lake, Nelson County, May 31, I ~ I .  JUDD, 1917, p. 
7 ;  a set of cggs talcen from a stack of wheat, twelve feet from the ground. 

There are n~ouiztecl specimens ill all of the state collections and an adult 
male in the Olsen Collectioil talcen at Medoi-a, October, 1919. 

An abunclaiit sunzlner resiclent, izesf-ing in all suitable habitats. On July 
15, 1920, a nest with twelve eggs was found out on the prairie, far from 
any large body of water. 

This species is of much economic importance. It  furilishes sport and 
lnuclz valuable food. 

21. A~zns rzbbripes Brewster. Black Duck. 
COUCS, 1897, p. 155; August 21, 1843, Audubon saw many old and young black 

ma'llards (near the n l ~ u t h  n€  the Little hlissoui-I). Trrno. 1917, n 7 :  Alfied llastcate. 
o f  Stunip Lalic, and ex-Statc Auditor I-I. I,. Holmes, of Bathgate, have each a 
mounted specimen. 

The species is of very rare occurrence in North Dakota. 

22. C I ~ a ~ ~ l e l a s ~ ~ ~ s  streperus (Lini~zus)  . Gadwall. 
C O U ~ S ,  1878, p. 650; abuildant in the Turtle Mountains, August 5, 1873. COUES, 

1897, p. 107; July 21, 1843, Auduboli saw a single gadwall duck. Thcse birds are  
found in a1,clndance on the nlniiis where watrr anrl ru5hes al-e pi-escnt. r) I;;: Auqust 
2 1 ,  saw inany young and old gadwalls (near the mouth of the Little Missouri River). 
RENT, 1901, PI. V, NO. I ,  P1. IV, No. 2, photograph of two nests found at Stuinp 
Lakc, JLIIIC 15. REED, 1904, p. 71; records a set of eight eggs collected June 19, 1898, 
on a low island in Devils Lake, Beuson County, North Dakota, by E. S. Rolfe. 

A slriiz in the Museum of Zoology Collection was talcen at hlinot, October 
5 ,  1910, by Robert P. Stark, and anotlzer, ail adult male, was talteiz at 
t raft on, Walsli Cot~iity, May 6, 1913, by I-Ienry Williams. 

Many broods of youilg were seen a t  Devils Lake from July 15 to August 
7, 1920, and at Stump Lake, July 25, 1920. I t  is a common summer resi- 
dent, i~estiilg in thick grass about the larger ponds and lakes. 

23. Marccn a~~zerica~za (Gmelin) . Baldpate. 
C o r ~ ~ s .  1878, p. 650: abundant breeder: young, still unable to fly. xirere founrl 

until the middle of September. JOB, 1899, p. 164; on June q, 1895, found twenty 
nests of the baldpate on the islands of the Stump Lake Bird Reserve. BENT, 1901, 



PI. V, Fig. 2 ;  PI. VI, Figs. I and 2, p. 336; photograph of three nests a t  Stump Lake, 
Nelson County. June 15. 1001. RFLGD, 1904. U. 7 2 ;  a set of eggs from Lac aux Morte, 
I<anlsey County, collected by E. S. Bryant. JUDD, 1917, p. 7; arriving middle o,f April. 

A not unconimoii summer resident, nesting about the ponds and lakes. 
Many broods of young were seen from July 15 to August 24, 1920, at 
Devils and Stump lakes. 

24. Net t io~z  cairoliize~zse (Gmelin) . Green-winged Teal. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 67; a few pairs h e t  with during the breeding season and a few 

srnall floclts seen in Septenlher. Cortcs, 1878, p. 650; thousands mte r  the country 
from the north in August; found no nests, hut probably a few bred. HOFFMAN, 1882, 
p. 404; frequent occurrence at port Berthold, McLean County, September. JUDD, 

1893, p. 382; May 4, shot a green-winged teal near Cando, Towner County. JOB, 1899, 
p. 163; met the green-winged teal on two occasions in Steele County, May 11, 1898, 
and on June' 20 at Rolla, Rolette County, near the Turtle Mountains, found a female 
and her brood of eight young. BENT, 1902, p. I ;  near Rolla on June 20, 1898, Mr. 
H. I<. Job found a female and eight juveniles. JUDD, 1917, p. 7;  a few pairs nest 
caclz season, hut it is a rare breeder. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 10; fairly common both 
spring and fall. UAILCY, 1920, p. 69; at  Island Lake two beautiful green-winged teal 
were brought in. 

I saw very few at Devils Lalce from May to August, but at Odessa Nar- 
rows there were two feniales with broods of young on July 23, 1920. One 
female a id  a juvenile bird were talien for the record. 

25. Qucrqrteduln d i s c o ~ s  (Liiinxus) . Blue-winged Teal. 
Cour;~, 1878, p. 651 ; very abundant i l l  August. One talten August 22, 1873, Mouse 

Rivcr. I-IOPT:MAN, 1892, p. 404; rather coinmon at Fhrt Berthold in September. 
Cou~:s, ~Sgig, p. 275; A~I - i l  16, 1805, Lewis and Clark repo~rt seeing blue-winged teal 
in solnc srnall ci-eeks, Mountrail County. C o u ~ s ,  1897, p. 176; August 2, 1843, Bell 
saw yo~tng blue-winged teal in a pond in the first prairie near Fort  Union. BENT, 
1902, p. 2 ;  round a nest and tell fresh eggs June 12, 1901, on Goose River, S,teele 
Cou11ty. 

There is a male a t  Malidan talteii June 19, 1921, and there are mounted 
birds in all of the state collections. An adult bird taken August 13, and an 
immature one tale.11 August IS, 1900, at Sweetwater Lake by Charles L. 
Cass, are in the Museuin of Zoology Collection. 

This is the most coinmoil breedii~g duclc of North Dakota, nesting all 
over the state where there is water. A nest wit11 eight fresh eggs was 
fount1 in tall grass at tha side of a road on July 18, 1920, and broods of 
young were seen on the lakes fro111 June to August. 

The species is of mucl~ economic importance, because of its great abun- 
tlancc, and also its usc for sport and food. 

26. Qucsqz~cduln cjmnoptera (Vieillot) . Cinnamoi~ Teal. 
There is an adult male in the Williams Collectioil a t  Grafton, taken a t  

Manclan, October 10, ~902 ,  by J. D. Allen. The Agricultural College Col- 
lection contains a male taken at Maza, Towner County, in 1901, by W. L,. 
Murray. 

This must be considered a straggler or an accidental visitor only. 



27. Spati~l[l  ciypeata (Linnxus) . Shoveller. 

ALLI'N, 1875, p. 68; two or three shot near the head of Heart River in Septem- 
bcr, 187.1; no otlicrs ol~servctl. H,EJNT, 1902. PI. 11. Fig. I ;  ~~hotograpll of nest and 
elcveil eggs taken in Stecle County, June 7.  RE^, 1904, p. 73; records a set of ten 
egg:;, collectccl on Graham's Island, De,vils Lake, by E. S. Bryant, May 28, I&. 

Jun~),  1917, p. 7 ;  this species arrives about April 15, nesting in May. 

'i'hc l l u se~un  of Zoology Collection contains three skins talien at Sweet- 
wa:er l,;ll<e bj- Charles L,. Cnss: a feillalc June 1.3, another June t ~ ,  ant1 a 
male June 27, 1900. 

This is a very common summer resident, nesting in thiclc grass not far 
from water. 

C u u ~ s ,  rP7G 1). 650; two specimens taken Juner 20, 1873, a t  Pe~nbina. BENT, 1902, 
Pl. 11, Fig. 2 ;  photograph of nest and eight eggs found in Steele County, June 10. 

REED, 1 ~ 4 ,  p. 73; set of ten eggs from Graham's Island, Devils Lake, June 15, 1 9 ,  
collected by E. S. Bryant. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 10; a Fargo record of March 17. 

Many adults and young were seen at most of the lakes visited. On, July 
14, 1920, a femalq with nearly full-grown young was seen at Devils Lake. 

This is one of the earliest migrant duclts, and is a common summer resi- 
dent, nesting in old stubblefields and on the prairie often far froin any 
water. An important economic species. 

29. Aix spo'nsa (Linnaus). Wood Duck. 
ALI,EN, 1875. v. 68; more or less frequent on the Alissouri near Fort 41)raIi1111 

L,incolu and Fort Rice, June, 1873, but was not met with elsewhere. BAIRD, 1858, p. 786; 
one in the National Museum Collection, taken a t  Heart River, September 22, 1856, 
by Dr. Hayden. HOFIIMAN, 1882, p. 404; common a t  certain seasons of the  year. A 
single male seen in the possession of an Indian. JOB, 1899, p. 162; noted but once, 
a male in thc Goose River. TUIIII. 1017, p. 8 ;  I know of Ijut one sl)ecirnen taken here. 
A male in moulting plumage was shot in August on Rock Lake. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 
10; uncommon. WIay 14. 

There are two mounted males in the Fargo College Collection with no 
data; one in the .4gricultural College Collection with no data; one in the 
University of North Dakota from Pemhina County; and one in the Vl'illiams 
Collection taken at Grafton, May 8, 1908. This is a very rare duck in 
North Dakota. 

30. Ma.rila avzcricci?za (Eyton) . Retlhead. 
JOB, 189 ,  p. 165; found redhead eggs in a, canvas-hack nest. BENT, 1902, PI. 111, 

Figs. I and 2 ;  a nest takelit in Steele County, June 10. 1901. 

Tliere is a male in the Museum of Zoology Collection taken at Sweet- 
water Lalte, September 14, 1900, by Charles L. Cass. This species was 
seen frequently on Devils and Stump lakes from May to August. Adults 
and young were noted in the Turtle Mountains on August 5, 1920. ;It is 
not a rare summer resident, nesting only on the larger lakes, in grass and 
rushes that grow in from ona to three feet of water. I t  is one of the most 
important duclts for sport and food. 



3 I .  Ala~ila vnlisi~z.r'l-in (Wilson). Canvas-back. 
Coucs, 1878, p. 652; Turtle Mountains in July, 1873. JOB, I&, p. 164; eleven 

pairs in one slough on Nay  21, 1S98. L ~ C N T ,  1902, P1. IV, Figs. I and 2 ;  photographs 
of ncst, talzcn in Stecle County, June 8. BAILEY, 191g, p. 189; saw a female with 
nine ncarly grown young on Sweetwater Lake, Ramsey County. 

There is a sltin of a female in the Museum of Zoology Collection, taken 
at Sweetwater Lake, Septemhei- 14, 1900, by Charles L. Cass, and a set of 
twenty eggs collected there by him, June 13, 1900. Another female'in the 
Museum of Zoology Collectioll was taken on May 18, 1913, at Stump Lake, 
by H. V. Williams. 

A few females were seen at Devils Lake in August, 1920, two broods at 
Sweetwater Lalce on July 18, 1920, and others at the ;Turtle Mountains, 
August 5 and 7, 1920. 

It  is rather a rare sttintnet- reside~zt, breeding in the grass and rushes of 
the water holes and coulees. It is coilsidered superior to all other species 
for food, but has 11een much over-rated, as it is no better than the redhead. 

32. Marila w~arila (Linnzus) . Scaup Duck. 
JOB, 18w, p. 163; considerable numbers in a large, reedy slough not far from 

Devils Lake in May and June. JUDD, 1917, p. 8 ;  a common migrant. 

The species was seen oilly rarely a t  Devils Lalce in May, 1921. 

33. Marila a f ln i s  , (Eyton) . Lesser Scaup Duck. 
BENT. 1902, p. 165; the ccnter of its abundance seems to be the Devils Lake 

region, but it was also found in Nelson and Steele counties. JUDD, 1917, p. 8; first 
nests found about June I j .  

A common summer resident, nesting in all the larger lakes and sloughs. 
'I'l~is duclc was very comn~on on Devils Lalce in May and June, 1921, but the 
only nest lcnown to me was foulld near Bluehill Lake, Turtle Mountains, on 
August 5, 1920. I t  was in a low meadow, a third of a mile from the water, 
ancl contained eight eggs, nearly ready to hatch. 

34. Mal-ila colldvis (Donovan). Ring-neclced Duck. 
Couns, 1878, p. 651; a specimen was seen in Dawson's Collection. BENT, IF, 

p. 167; Mr. Job found a nest of the ring-necked duck in the Turtle Mountains, June 
14, 1898. Dr. Bishop flushed two or three ducks from their nests in Nelson County 
in 1901, which he supposcd to be ring-necked ducks, but' none were taken. Junn, 
1917, p. 8 ;  one pair seen in Big Coulee. F'ound breeding in the Turtle Mountains. 

There is a mounted male in the Williams Collection taken a t  Grafton, 
April 20, 1903. 

This is a rare summer resitlent. A pair was seen at Devils Laltc, July 
13, 1920. 

35. Clntzgula cla?zgula ninericalza Bonaparte. Goiden-eye. 
BRYANT, 1894, p. 183; a nest of ten eggs and one of thirteen at Devils Lake in 

1892. Roth nests were in elm trees, one fifteen feet and the other twenty-five feet 
fro111 the  round To11 1899, p. 164; breeding in small cololiies in the t i ~ h c r  region 
of Devils 1,ake. BENT, 1902, p. I@; on June I, I ~ I ,  found five nests of the American 
polden-cye in hollow trecs at Dcvils Lalic. Jbnn, 1917, p. 8 ;  found it breeding in the 
Turtle Mountains. 



This is a rather rare summer resident, nesting in the wooded region 
about Devils and Stump lakes, and also in the Turtle R4ountains. On May 
15, 1921, a~nes t  was found in the oak woods on the west side of Creel Bay, 
and on May 20, 1921, there was another in a cavity of an old oak tree on 
the Rock Island Military Reservation. This nest was only fifteen feet above 
the ground and contained seven fresh eggs. On July 2, 1921, an adult 
female with twelve small young were swimming about on Minnewaukan Bay. 

36. Ch~~ritowe' t ta albeola (L,iniizeus). Buffle-head. 
Cou~s,  1878, p. 653; among the commonest species after the fall migration, and 

probably nests in Northern Dzkota, as a t  Turtle Mountains young birds were found 
in July, 1873. 

A pair was seen at Devils Lake, May 10, 1921. 

37. Harclda hyewtalis (Linnzus) . Old-squaw. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 9 ;  E. S. Bryant claims to  have found one dead on the northwest 

shore of Devils Lake. 

The only specimens seen by the writer were a pair in the Agricultural 
College Museum, taken at Grafton, September 10, 1918, and Mr. Henry 
Williams reports that they are very rare in North Dakota. 

38. Histrionicus his'trio~ziczts (Linnzus) . Harlequin Duck. 
O B E R H O L S ~ ,  1919, p. 26; records a specimen, which he refers to the Pacific form. 

Histrionicus h. pacifica~s. 

This specimen, a mounted male, talten on the Missouri River at Mandan, 
September 23, 1912, by J. D. Allen, is in the Williams Collection. 

39. Oidemia america~za (Swainson). Scoter. 
This species must be considered as a very rare straggler in North Dakota, 

and only one record is known to the writer. Mr. Henry Williams reports a 
male talten at Stuillp Lalte, Nelson County, September 17, 1922. 

40. Oidemia deglatzdi Bonaparte. White-winged Scoter. 
JOB, 1899, p. 163; June 27, 1898, found eight nests on group of small islands in 

Stump Lake, which. contained fourteen, thirteen, ten, ten, seven, six. one. and 1 1 0  

eggs. The last was a new nest ready for  eggs. This shows that the bird is a very 
1:lte breeder. BCNT, 1902, p. 171 : one nest on June I j ,  1901, contnined five egqs; 
another, also on Stump Lake Bird Reserve, on June 22, contained twelve eggs. 
BAILEY, 1916, p. 5 5 ;  eight birds at Stump Lake, June 28, 1913. JUDD, 1917, p. g ;  
straggler to our lalces and ponds; a summer resident on Devils and Stump lakes. 
BAILEY, 1918, pp. 25 and 26; records two from Sweetwater Lake, Ranlsey County! and 
half-grown young there late in August, 1917. 

The species was observed at Devils Lake on August'15, 1920. I t  was 
first noted in 1921 on May 25 ; on May 31 ten birds were seen on the lake. 
Dr. R. T. Young and the writer' found a nest with twelve eggs almost ready 
to hatch at Stump Lake, July 25, 1920. This nest was built in a thicket of 
gooseberry bushes on the highest point of one of the islands of the Dirt1 
Reserve. The female was very tame and fluttered only a few feet away 
from the nest. 



Devils and Stump laltes seem to be the most southern breeding grounds 
of the species and the only region in the United States where nests have been 
found. 

41. Evismatura jawzaice~zsis (Gmelin). Ruddy Duck. 
Coucs, 1878, p. 654; common and brecding in suitable localities throughout the 

region. At the Turtle Mountains it was nesting in numbers in the pools where the  
young in late July and early August were still unable to  fly. Several were taken 
there, July 28 to 30 and August 7, 1873. JOB, 1899, p. 164; ill one slough on May 21, 
1898, numerous ruddies in pairs were swimming among the reeds. BENT, 1921, p. 
172; found five nests of the ruddy duck in two sloughs in Steele County in June, 
1901. JUDD, 1917, p. 9;  very common; breed on all the big lakes, where they arrive 
the latter part of April. 

?'here is a skin of an adult female in the Museum of Zoology Collection 
talteii June 25, 1900, at Sweetwater Lake, by Charles L. Cass, and there 
are inouiited specimens iiz several bird collections in North Dakota. 

Several iildividuals were see11 at Stump Lake, July 24 and 25, 1920, and 
a few at Lalie Upsilon, Turtle Moui~tains, July 30, 1920. They were noted 
a t  Devils Lake from May 5 to July 19, 1921. 

42. Clzcr~ Izyfierboreus IzyperDorez~s ( Pallas). Snow Goose. 
Cougs, 1878, p. 649; abundant during migrations. In  the fall none were seen 

until Octohcr. JUD'D, 1891, p. 169; snow geese were most abundant after October 17, 
1890. near Cando. COUES. 18~3.  p. 26.3; Lewis and Clarlc reported that n great nuiuber of 
brant passed up the river, April g. 1805, some of which were perfectly white except 
the large wing feathers. (Coues says these were snow geese.) JUDD, 1917, p. 9 ;  
floclcs of thousands are  n common sight from the last week in March to May I and 
a fcw small floclcs stay uiltil June I. The  big flight in the fall occurs about October 
10, but some stay until the lalces freeze over. BAILEY, 1920, p. 106; saw a snow goose 
the last of Scptember at Sweetwater Lake. 

I clid not see this species alive. There is a mounted specimen in the 
Ui~ivei-sity of North Daltota Museum, talien at Devils Lake, and also one at 
t l ~ e  Agricultural College. i2aother speciinen was talcen at 13ismarck, Novem- 
ber 11, 1921, by E. J. Erbe. 

43. Chen lzypcvborcz~s gzivalis ( J .  R. Forster). Greater Snow Goose. 
JUDD, 1917, p. g ;  spccitnetls whose sizc would apply to this subspecies are shot 

at  all times froill the large floclcs of the lesser snow goose. 

There is a specimeii witlloout data in the University of North Daltota 
t Museum. Another, taken at Gsaftoll, April 13, 1907, was seen in the 

Williams Collection. 
I 44. Clzazccrulcscc~zs (L,ii~tixus). Blue Goose. 

JUDD, 1893, p. 382; on May 4, shot a blue goose near Cando, Towtler County. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 9 ;  rare in migration; one to four are usually seen in nearly every 
large floclc of snow geese. FIGEMAN, 1919, p. 11; observed fairly often; date March 24. 

There is a specimelz in the Agricultural College Museum collected at 
Grafton, October 27, 1913, by H. V. Williams. Another was taken from 
a large floclc at Grafton, March 30, 1906, by William Williams. 



45. Chela rossi (Cassin). Ross's Goose. 
Jum, 1917, p. 9 ;  one shot April 22, 1893. Heard of others being seen, but none 

came t o  notice. 

I have been able to find no other record of this species in the state. 

46. Anser a lb i f~ons  gnwbcli Hartlaul). White-fronted Goose. 
JUDD, 1891, p. 169; some shot near Cando, October, 1890. 

There is a mounted bird ill the Williams Collectioil which was talteil at 
Grafton, April 3, 1906. None were observed cluritlg the field work. 

47. B ~ a ~ n t a  canadcnsis canade~zsis (1,inn~us).  Canada Goose. 
Coucs, ~878, p. 649; saw sevcral broods of goslings on the Missouri River in 

June, 1874. HOWMAN, 1882, p. 404; imtnense numbers were observed throughout 
September a t  Fort Berthold, McLean County. C O U ~ ? ,  1893, pp. 192, 250, 269, 270; 
Lewis and Clark reported large flocks of geese and brant passing south at Fort 
Mandan, November 10, 1Sg4. On March 31, 1805, several flocks of geese, the first 
ones seen, flew up. 13y April 10 the gees? were feeditla near 1;orl T3erthold. On 
April I3 a lake and adjoining creek flo'wing iuto thc river were named Goosc Lake 
and Goose Creek, because of the large number of geese feeding on them. They 
built their nests in the tops of the lofty cottoiiwood trees. Cones says these were 
Canada geese, and he confirmed the abovc statement when he passed this point in 
the river in 1874. C o u ~ s ,  1897, p. 7; Audubon saw gcese and goslings near the 
n~outh  of the Cannonl~all River, 3lorton County, Junc 5, 1843. BENT, 1902, pp. 173, 
174; reports quite a nutnber of Canada geese breeding in North Dakota. Found one 
nest on June 2, 1901, in a large slough in Nelson County; another which the young 
had left on June 10, in Steel County. REED, 1904, p. 84; rccords a sct of five eggs 
lrom Ellingers Lakc, May 18, 1896, collected by Et lw~n S. Brya11t Triun, 1917, p. 9; 
common breeder, noted as early as March 8 and as late as November 20. 

At present this might be coilsidered a rare breeder in the state. Captain 
Lo~~i~evilc, of the Roclc Islaild Military Reservation, says that it is still nest- 
ing at Sweetwater Lake. On August 12, 1920, a family of five were seen 
011 Devils Lake. A small flock flew over Devils Lake May 4, 1921. 

48. Brauta cn~zade~zsis hzttchilzsi (Richardson). H~~tchiils's Goose. 
JUDD, 18g2, p. 314; saw this species near Cando. JUDD, ~ 9 ~ 7 ,  p. 9; common 

migrants, which usually feed by thcn~selvcs in flocks of ten to fifteen. 

A mountecl specimeil taken at Sweetwater I,alce, Ralnsey County, October 
10, 1915, is ill the Williams Collection. 

The species seeins to be rather rare in the state. 

49. Bra~zfa cnnade~tsis ~tzi~zi~qza Ridgway. Cackling Goose. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 9; two specimens shot in 189.1 and one in 1895, I l y  Dr. T,. B. Bishop, 

wcrc assigned to this subspecies. 

A mouilted specimen is in the Museuin of Zoology Collection, labelled 
Sweetwater Lalce, October 10, 1915. 

50. Br-a~zta nigricmzs (Lan~rence) . Black Brant. 

The species has not been recorded in lists of North Dalcota birds. The 
only specimen seen was a11 immature bird in the Williaills Collection. I t  
was talcell at Lalcota, Nelsoil Couilty, October 26, 1917. 



51. Olor colzt~~zbia~ius (Ord)  . Wliistliiig Swaii. 
Cnu~s: ~897,  P. 5 :  Audubon says 011  June 5; 1843, he saw tw:) swaiis light o n  

thc arairic near tlie mouth of thc Canrlonl~all River : D. 10; saw t ~ v n  on Tune 8 near 
Mai~dan : p. 154; on August 17 saw twenty-two swai~s  near For t  Union. JUDD, 1917, 

L p. 9 ;  onc specinlcn was brought in in the  fall of 1894. 

There is a mounted specimen in tlie Biological Station Museuiii taken 
at  Stump Lake by Alfred Eastgate, and one ill tlie Uiiiversity of North 
Daltota iLluseun1 taken a t  Devils Lake. According to residents, they occur 
during inigratioi~ a t  the lakes. Mr. Allen, of Mai~dan, mounted two birds 
from Fullerton, Dickey Couiity, taken October 20, 1921, by George Paulson. 

52. O l o ~  bucci~lntor (Richardson). Trumpeter Swan. 
HAYDCN, 1863, p. 175; seen at  certain seasons of thc year in large1 floclis through- 

out the northwest. A few breed in tlie valley of the Yellowsto~le Couss, 1875, p. 
648; observed on a few occasions in Dakota late in September and thc first half of 
Octohcr during the n~tgration. Jt  aollears to pass chicflv a t  niqht Trrl,n. 1803. p. 
382; not unconlmon in lli~i~ratioll. TUDD, 1017. P. 11; to'lerahly cot?llllon nl~imant as 
carly a s  April 13 and the latter half of October. They seldorn fly in greater num- 
bers than four t o  six. 

In  the museum at the University of North Dakota is a specimen labelled 
Stump Lake, Nortli Dakota, A. J. Hutchins. This bii-d stood by the side 
of a wliistliiig swan and was much larger and taller; its wing measured 
twenty-six a i d  a l~alf inches atid it had tweiity-two tail feathers, while the 
other swans in the collectioii haad each twenty tail feathers aiid wings from 
twenty to tweiit~i-one and a lialf inclies. A trumpeter swan (No. 17779) 
in the collectioii of I-I. K. Coale is labelled North Daltota, November, 1891.~ 
Mr. Alfred Eastgate told the writer that it bred at  Iioclt Lake, Towner 
Couiity, in 1895. No live birds were seen. 

53. Plegadis gz~a~au11a (Liiinzeus) . White-faced Glossy Ibis. 

The oiily rccords found are 3 specimen in the Aluse~um of Zoology, 
labelled Nortli Daliota, 1882, and a mounted specin~en in the Agricultural 
College Museun~, talteii at  Mandaii by J. D. Allen in 1912. Rfr. Williams 
told tne he saw a bird of this species at  Amidon, Slope County, in May, 1920. 

54. Myctc~ria a~zer ica~zn  Liiliizus. Wood Ibis. 

Mr. Williams, of Graftoil, inounted a bird of this species in the spring 
of 1900. It was taliea in a big slough east of Glasston, Petnl~ina County. 

55.  Uotcrzli,us lc~l t igi~zosus (Moiitagu). Eitterii. 
Coucs, 1875, 11. 646; rather common on Mousc Rivt r  In September, 1873. One 

was talcen on S c ~ t e r n l ~ e r  2, :tilother Scptcmber 8. JUDD, 1917, p. 1 1  ; very common, 

i S1iul1 ti~~rnl)ers were seen in nearly all of the regions visited. There is 
a specimen in the A/luseuni of Zoology labelled Devils Lalce, 1900, Charles 
L. Cass. 

5 6  Ixobrychzw exilis (Gmeliii) . Least Bittern. 
J~JIID,  1917, 11. 11; two seen l)y Mr. Eishop at  Roclc Lake, Junc 20, 1895 Also 

reported from Devils Lake. 



No living specilllens were seen, but these is a nlounted bird in the Agri- 
cultural College Museum at Fargo with no data. 

Mr. Williams, of Grafton, says it is very rare and he has seen but one, 
near Glasstoi~, Penlbina County, during the past twenty-five years. 

57. Ixobryclzus Iieoxclzzls (Cory). Cory's Least Bittern. 
Mr. Alfred Eastgate is authol-ity for a record of this form, at Graham's 

Island, Devils Lalie, 1904. 

58. A r d c a  lzerodias Ize~odias Linnxus. Great Blue I-Ieron. 
Coves, 1878, p. 646; observed during passage down the Red River in 1873. 

AI.LRN, 1875, p. 67; a single specimen scen on Heart River, the only representative 
of the family notcd on the journcy. HO~FIIAN, 1882, p. 403; singly o r  in pairs this 
species occurs alolng the Missouri River during the early portion of September; 
nonc noticcd after the tenth. JUDD. IgI7, p. 11 ; rare; only liow and then seen in 
recent years; breeds in the Turtle Mountains. 

The species seeins to be quite uncomlnon in the state. There is a inounted~ 
specin~en in the Biological Station Museum probably taken near Devils Lake. 
The Williains Collection contains one labelled Grafton, September 30, 1920. 
One in the Olsen Collection was collected at Medora in the sunllner of 1920. 
011 August 2 and August 4, 1920, a family of four were seen at Lake Upsi- 
lon, Turtle Mountains. 

59. N3iciicorclx ~zyc'ticorax ~ z a e v i z ~ s  (Boddaert) . Black-crowned Night Heron. 
COUI:~. 1878, p. &G; one individual seen during the passage clown the Red River, 

in 1873 BRYANT, 1894, p. 183; cololly at Lake Alice. Ratnqey County, In the spring 
of 1892. JUDD, 1917, p. 11; tolerably cotnmon, breed in colonies in trees about Lake 
Alice, also h heavy grass sloughs and th~clr bushes at Iioclr Lake. Earliest arrivals, 
April 13. 

A set of six eggs in the Museum of Zoology Collection was taken at 
Sweetwater Lalie, Rainsey County, on May 31, 1896, by E. S. Bryant. 

They were not rare about Twin Lakes, Rainsey County, August 18, 1920, 
and later were seen at Devils Lake and a small mud pond on the Kocli Island 
Military Reservation. 

60. Grzts a?nericana (Linnzus) . Whooping Crane. 
COUES, 1878, p. 646; white cranes were frequently observed in the Mouse River 

country in August, September, and October, but always at a distance; there is no 
reason t o  doubt that they breed there. A B B O ~ :  1880, p. 984; a flock of three were 
met July 6, 1879, ncar Pembina. HOFCMAN, 1882, p. 404; frequently seen flyit@ north- 
ward about the iniddle of Scptemhcr at Fort Berthold, McLean County, North 
Daltota. JUDD, 1891, p. 169; saw white cranes October 5 ,  189 ,  near Cando. COUES, 
1Sg3, p. 267; April 11, 1805, Lewis and Clark record swing sonle cranes, the largest 
bird of that lciild comn~oti to the Rilissouri and Mississippi, perfectly white, exccpt 
the large feathers on the first j,oi~lt of thc wing, which are black, just aljovc the 
mouth of thc Little Missouri River in McLean. County. TRWAITCS, 1906, 11. 183; on 
September 22, 1833, Maxitniliau saw a small flock of whooping cranes near Fort  
Union. J u n ~ ,  1917, 11. 11 ; toleral~ly comnion migrant, l~robably nests in the 'I'urtle 
Mountains ; earliest arrivals, April 13. 

Mr. Russell Reid, of Uismarck, reports one shot near 1,el-oy, I'embina 
County, fall of 1919; two small flocks seen at Bismark, one September 16, 
1920, and the other April 8, 1922. 



r ,  lhei-e are several mouiited birds in the state; one in tlie University of 
Sort11 Dakota Collection, taken in Cavalier County; one in the Williaiiis Col- 
lection, taken at Lakota, Nelsoii County, in 1919; two in tlie ilgricultural 
College Collection, with 110 data; one in the collection of Clarence l-lale, shot 
a t  Glasston, Peiilbina County, in 18w. Mr. \iVilliams furnished the data for 
a specinieii taken by W. R. Ross at Calvin, Cavalier Couiity, April 20, 1907; 
one at Sherwood, Reiiville County, by A. J. Clark, September 19, 1908, and 
one at I-familton, Penibiiia Couiity, by D. D. Warren, April 12, 1912. 

Mr. Alfred Eastgate tells me that the species bred commoiily until 1908 
i l l  Nelsoii County. 

A floclc of seven wl~oopiiig cranes was seen from the car window, staiid- 
iilg at the edge of a small pond near tlie track, just east of Mediiia, Stutsman 
County, on Julie 24, 1921. They flew up as the train passed, malting a great 
s~>read of blaclc and white plumage. 

61. G r u s  ca~zade~zsis (Linnaus) . Little Brown Crane. 
AI,I,I:N, 1875, p. 67; large floclc scen at the crossing of the Little Missouri, Sep- 

tcmbci r g ,  1873, circlinq 111~11 in the air over the camp; the only time the species was 
c~!~.;crved. (Allcn noted this undcr the species ca~zade~zsis, but thcse birds may have 
Irccn ~ ~ z e r l c n ~ z u  ) JUDD, 1917. p. 11; one pair shot out of a flocli of ten or twelve, 
A p r ~ l  18, 1895, no\v 111 the collection of H. I,. Bigclow;, Boston, Massachusetts 

There is a speciiiieil in the Williams Collectioil taketi near Grafton, 
September 30, 1920. In the Agricultural College Museum is an iildividual 
froiii Custer Flats, 1912, and in the Fargo College Collectioii is one from 
Goodricli, Sliericlan County, 1909. 

62. GI-us ~ncx icnna  (Miiller). Sandhill Crane 
CULIIER'I'SON, 1851, p. 118; "JLIII~ 13 one of the pilots brought me a vcry young 

s:lli.dhill crane, which I put in alcohol, and I intend preserving the slceleton of a 
larger onc, which was not in a condition to  skin." (Missouri River, between Forts 
Clark and 13erthold.) Cou~:s, 1875, p. 646; commonly observed after leaving Pem- 
bina; it appears to breed over the whole region in prairie country. HOFFMAN, 1882, 
p. 404; ni;ore frequi.ntly seen than tlic mlrool~ing crane. JUDD, 1891, 1). 169; saw san;l- 
hill cranes near Cando, October 5, 1890. Couls, 1897, p. 9 ;  Auduboll saw a young 
sandhill crane near Ileart  River, Morton County, on June 6, 1843; p. 95; on July 16 
thcre was a sandhill cran,e about two years old ill a grassy bottom near Fort  Union. 
TITWAI'I%S, 1905, p. I W ;  October 16, 1833, Maximilian records large floclcs of cranes 
passing the boat ncar Fort Union. Juuu; 1917, p. 11 ; coi~imon. 1,rcccIs in Towner 
County in isolated sloughs that contain more or less water. Thc fall flights are 
often very largc and in some localities they do somc damage to gl-ain, earliest 
tnigraiits noted April 6 and a full sct of eggs June 9. BAILEY, 1920, p. 67; the most 
notablc bird found in the Turtle Mountaifis was a sandhill crane. 

This species was not seen alive. There are n~ounted speciniens in the 
state collectioiis, and J. D. Allen, of Mandan, mounted one from Steele, 
Iciddei- County, talien October 6, 1921, by M. Hogue. Mr. Russell Reid 
says it does not seclii to be rare during migrations: on April 16, 192r, 
eight large floclis were seeii, about five liuiidred birds iii all. Residents told 
me tllei-e were a few still breeding ill the big sloughs, that more were seen 
in migration, but they are no longer a very coniiiioii species. Formerly 



they were of some economic importance, furilishing sport and food for 
huilters. 

63. Rnllus elcgans Audubon. King Rail. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 11; Bryant claims to have seen one a t  Freshwater Lake. 

There is a specimen without data in the Agricultural College Museum. 
This was the only bird seen. 

64. Rallzts virginianus Linnzus. Virginia Rail. 
AI,LEN, 1875, 11. 67; met with once o r  twice in June, 1873, near the Hear t  River. 

BENT, I ~ I ,  p. 330; Virginia rails nested In short grass about the  edges of sloughs. 
Junn, 1917, p. 11; not common and noted only in fall migrations. FREEMAN, 1919, 1). 
S I  ; has photographs of individuals found in Island Pa rk  a t  Fargo. 

The species was not seen in the field. 'I'here is a specimen in the Agri- 
cultural College Collection taken at Grafton, June 3, 1910, by Henry 
Williams. 

COUES, 1878, p. 647; observed during the migration in September along thc Mouse 
River. BENT, 1901, p. 330; nested in short  grass about edges of sloughs. JUDD, 1917, 
p. 11 ; very common, nearly every slough containing water in June has a pair o r  
inore nesting. BAILEY, 1918, p. 67; cornmoll in the sloughs about Sweetwater Lake. 
VRESMAN. rpro .  p. 11 ; verv common. May r ~ .  

The species is more often heard than seen. One was observed at Dry 
I,ake, Ranlsey County, July 18, 1920, and one at Stump Lalte, Jtdy 25, 1920. 

66. Coturnicops noveboracensis (Gmelin) . Yellow Rail. 
RCED, 1904, p. 105; set of ten eggs collt.cted June 4, s p r ,  in Benson County, by 

Rev. P. B. Peahody. ABBOW, 1916. No. 94 p. 4 ;  "Resting; against a boulder, reveling 
in the prolonged sunset, a metallic 'click' penetrates the verdure directly in front. 
The  author has several imitators. The  birds are ventriloquists and you can't disturb 
nor dislodge them. Talcr two stones the size of  black walnuts and brinq them 
together squarely. This  will convey t o  you a proper interpretation of the notes. 
They issuc from throats of  the little yellow rail, the feathered mouse of the north- 
ern swales." ABB~,IT, 1919, p. 97; visited the yellow rail coulee in the Choctaw Basil,, 
Benson County, North Dakota. 

The Rev. P. B. Peabody, of Blue Rapids, Kansas, in a letter of ru'ovem- 
ber 16, 1921, says yellow rails are foulld rather commonly, breeding in the 
Slzeyeilne coulees of Benson County, North Daltota, in late May and early 
Tune. Eight to fifteen eggs are usual ; never, so far as l<nowtl, more. The 
nests ai-e usually found in fine grass where water is one to) four incl~es deep. 
The bird is abundant loc;~lIy, and rather sill-passes, in numbei-s, both the othcr 
rails, Rallzts virgi7zk'anz~s ant1 Po~znrla carolinn, occurring it1 the sanle area. 

67. Fulicn avtzericana Gmelin. Coot. 
COUES, 1878, p. 647: extremely ahundai~t frotn the Red River to the Rocky Moun- 

tains. HOPQMAN, 1882, p. 404; frequently noticed along the Missouri River betweerl 
B~stnai-ck and For1 Berthold until Scptelnl~er 20. 1881. Jrri)~, ra17. 11. 12; hrccd. 111 

11utn11ers in all large slouglls ancl many of the smaller ones. 'I'hey are very prolific 

layers and replace stolen sets; a t  least three thousand eggs were talcen by Indians 
arountl Roclc Lake in the early summer of 1895. 



'l'here are two sets of eggs in the Muse~~m of Zoology Collection; one 
lot of eleven talcen at Larimore, Grand Forks County, June so, 1896, by 
Alfred Eastgate, and another of six collected at Sweetwater Lake, Ramsey 
County, May 23, 1900, by E. S. Bryant. 

68. 1,obipes lobntus (Linnaus) . Northern Phalarope. 
J U ~ D .  1 ~ 1 7 ,  p. 12; tolerably common during spring migration, not noted in the 

fall. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 11; seen once on September 2. 

At Devils Lake this species was one of the earliest migrants from the 
north in 1920. On July 15 a flock of nearly one hundred were feeding on 
tlie water and several were tal<en for records. 111 1921 a few were seen on 
May 17, and the nuniber gradually increased until May 25, when a big wave 
of them came in, and I estimated that there were a thousand or more in 
Creel Bay alone. Thousands more arrived each day until, on May 30, there 
must have been from eight to ten tl~ousand on the bay. They were very 
tame and fed all around the boat on the numerous aquatic insects. Most 
of them left on June 2 and 3. On July 19 hundreds were on the lalcei again, 
the first arrivals from their summer homes in the north. 

69. Steganopzu t r i co lo r  Vieillot. Wilson's Phalarope. 
Couns, 1878, p. 636; breeds throughout the country from the Red River t o  the 

Roclcy Mountains. A t  Pembina breeds about reedy pools and prairie slougl~s in June. 
R ~ c D ,  1004. p. IGQ, a set of eggs froin Larin~ore. Grand Forks County, May go. 18gj. 
collected by T .  F. Eastgate. Junn, 1917, p. 12; breeding in numbers around Rock 
I.akc, Towner County. Nests were not far fro111 the water on level, moist ground 
in a thick growth of grass. First arrivals were noted May I. B A ~ Z Y ,  1918, p. 65; 
photograph of nest and bird a t  Sweetwater Lake, Ranlsey County, 1917. 

I I 1 his is a common summer resident, breeding in suitable localities. The 
earliest spring arrival was May 26, 1921. During August, 1920, many 
flocks came and fed in the mud flats of Creel Bay, Devils Lake. 

70. Recurv i ros t ra  n m e ~ i c n ~ z n  Ginelin. Avocet. 

Corrcs, 1875, p. 635: not observed in the Red River region. S. C. C., p. 415; 
cirlite common, Bismarck, April 18, 1587. THWAITS, 1g05, p. 186; on September 28. 
1833, near Fort  Union, Maximiliall records sceillg the avocet with its strange upturned 
bill. Anno'rl', rg116, p. 2 ;  opposite this page is a photograph of a set of eggs itz sifu 
and another of the same showing youiig just hatched Thcse were evidently taken 
in North Dakota, but no data is given. JrTnn, 1917, p. 1 2 ;  a rare species, l ~ u t  undoubt- 
edly breeds. A female taken May 15, 189;, by D r  B~shop  cotltained at1 egg fully 
forll1ed 

The species was not seen in the field. Mr. Keld reports that it is fre- 
q ~ ~ e n t  on some of the larger alkali lakes and sloughs noitlieast of l ~ i s m n ~ c l ~ ,  
and was noted at Chase Lalce, Stutsmaii County, and was quite common at 
1,alte Isabel, Kidder County, August 7, 192s. Mi-. Alfred Eastgate tells 
rile he saw avocets near Lai-inlore in tlie surnmer of 1921. There is a 
mounted fenlale in the Agricultural College Collection talten at Keninare, 
Ward County, May 4, I913 TWO others, talcen at Minot by W. S. Mum- 
mery, and one from the Turtle Mountains, October 5, 1917, by J. Kusler, 



are also in that collectioi~. The Olsen Collection coiltains a specimen taken 
in April, 1921, by Carl Olseil a t  the Little Missouri River. Mr. Allen, of 
Manclan, has mounted a bird taken at Dawsoti, Icidder County, October 3, 
1921, and another from Windsor, Stutsmail County, August 16, 1921. 

71, H i ~ ~ ~ a n t o p u s  ~qzexicauzus ( Miiller) . Black-necked Stilt. 
The only record we have of this species is of a bird seen by Mr. Williams 

a t  Graftoil d~u-ing the spring migration of 1905. 

72. Philohcla wziizor (Ginelin). Woodcock. 
Covlls, 1874. p. 473; a woodcock shot at  Fort Rice, Morton COLIII~Y. 

A rare migrant or straggler in North Dakota. A resident hunter reported 
that. he secured three from a flight in October, 1920, near St. Johns, Rolette 
County. 

73. Gallinago dslicata (Ord) . Wilson's Snipe. 
COUCS, 1878, p. 638; abundant in the Mouse River region in September, 1873, 

when several specimens were taken the 16th and 27th. JUDD, 1917, p. 12; moderately 
cornmoil migrant, very common froin July to Octoben, 1893, in wet, grassy sloughs. 
Since found breeding in Turtle Mountains in some numbers. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 11; 

fairly colnnlon migrant, May 7. 

I did iiot find this species in the field, but saw a mounted bird in the 
Williams Collection at Grafton, talcen there May 3, 1904, by Henry Williams. 

74. Afacrorha~~~p l z~ t s  griscz.is sco1opacczc.s (Say). Long-billed Dowitcher. 
Couts, 1878, p. 638: during the fall migration in September the birds were 

numerous in the Mouse River region TUDD, 1917, p. 12; moderately common, irreg- 
ular migrant in late summer. 

'l'liere is a mounted bird in the Mrillialns Collectioil taken at Stump Lake, 
May 9, 1913, by I-Ienry Williams. 

On May 31, 1921, I saw a bird of this species in a large flock of sand- 
pipers on a sandy point on Creel Bay, Devils Lalie. Again, on July 24, a 
couple were seen on a sillall lake near Grafton iii company with sanderlit~g 
aiid lessel- yellowlegs. 

* 
75. ;Idicropalanza himtn9ztopu.s (Bonaparte) . Stilt Sandpiper. 

JUDD, 1917, 11. 12; a small floclc seen May 27, 18g5, and another flock or two the 
last weclc irli July, migrating south. 

r 1 I here is a mountetl specimen in the Agricultural College Collection taken 
at Stui~lp Lalie, May 9, 1913, by I-Ienry Williams. A skin in the Museum 
of Zoology Collectioi~ was taken at Sweetwater Lake, August 13, 1900, by 
Charles L. Cass. 

Consideriiig the rarity of this species, I was fortunate in fillding a floclc 
of about thirty on July 15, 1920. These were feeding on the nlud shore of 
Minnewaulcan Bay, Devils Lake, and all were still in the dark barred breed- 
ing plumage. A few others were seen at Bluebill Lalte in tlie Turtle Moun- 
tains o n  August I, 1920. On May 31, 1921, a flock of ten or a dozen ill the 



breeding plumage were noted on the shore of Creel Bay, Devils Lake ; these 
were the only ones seen in the spring migration. 

7 6  7'ringa caxutus Linnaus. Knot. 

The only knots known by the writen to have been taken in North Dakota 
are a bird in the Williams Collection, collected at Stump Lalie, May 19, 1913, 
ant1 another in the Agricultural College Collection, taken at Grafton, May 
30, 1919, by Henry Williams. 

77. Pisobia ~~z~acula ta  Vieillot. I'ectoral Sandpiper. 
Coues, 1878, p. 640; common in the fall migration. First  seen the latter part of 

July on the pools at: t he  base of Tur t le  Mountains. T w o  specimens were taken July 
28, 187.3. JUDD. 1917, p. 12; abundant migrant, arriving the last week in April. 

A t  Turtle Mo~mtaiiis this species was common from July 30 to August 
7, 1920, in all the ponds and lakes visited. In  the spring my first record 
was on May 27, 1921, wlzen ten were seen od the beach of Devils Lake. In 
the fall migration it was first seen July 21, 1920, at a mud pond in the Rock 
Island Military Reservation. 

78. Pisobia fuscicollis (Vieillot) . White-rumped Sandpiper. 
JUDD, 1917. p. 12; most abundant migrant of the sandpiper family, first seen 

April 19. 

There is a mounted specimen in the Agricultural College, taken at Ken- 
illarc, Ward County, Julie I ,  1913, hy H. 1:. l'eck. 

The species was observed in the field but once, on July 2, 1921, 011 the 
shore of Millnewaukan Bay. The only two seen were taken. The species 
is apparently becoming quite rare in the state. 

79. Piso bin bairdi (Coues) . Baird's Sandpiper. 
COUI:~,  1878. p. 640; du r i~ lg  the fall migration in the tnotlth of August, one o f  tllc 

most abunt1:unt sandpipers in Dakota. Small flocks were fuimtl along the Mou;c River, 
where sl~ecimens were talcell August 21-30. 1873. Junn, 1917, 11. 12; common migrant;  
arrivcs third week in  April. 

t \ 1 he first spring record was May 9, 1921, at Devils Lake, ant1 more were 
recortletl daily until May 23, wlien more than two hundred were seen. These 
gradually disappeared and by June 10 all had gone. The first fall record 
was July 14, 1920. After this date it became comnlon at Devils Lake and 
was seen frequently at several other lakes aiid poncls. In  1921 ten were 

! seen at Devils Lake on July 18, after which it became very common. 

80. Pisobia ~~l iaz / t i l la  (Vieillot) . Least Sandpiper. 
COUKS, 1878, p. 640; taken July 30, 1873, a t  Tur t le  Mountains. JUDD, 1917, p. 13; 

fairly abundant migrant, first arrivals'May 2, staying three o r  four weeks. 

This species was seen first on May 10, 1921, at Devils Lake, and by 
May 28 two l i~~ndred or inore were there. They had all gone by June 3. 
On the return migratioii a few were noted on July 2 at Devils Lake, and on 
July 27 they were quite abundant. 



S r .  Pcl id?~a alpinn sakhaliiiu (TTieillot ) . Red-1):lckecl Sandpiper. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 13; fairly conlnlon migrant 111 1895; first arrivals May 2 

There is a specimen in the TVilliams Collection, talcen at G r a f t o ~ ~ ,  May 
16. 1910, by Mr. I-Ieiiry Williams. 

I n  1920 none were noted in July and -August, but one was taken and 
another seen July 2, 1921, on the shore of Minnewaukaii Bay. Seven of 
this species were on the I~each at Creel Eay, May 7, two on May 16, and 
three 011 May 18, 1921. 

82. Ereu~etes  pusillzts (Liniirrsus) . Semil>almated Sandpiper. 
Cou~cs, 1878, 1). 6.79; abundnnt spcclcs noted at varlous points during the month 

ol August, one taken at hlousc li i \er,  August 10, rSjj .  1 H u 1 r ~  \ N ,  188.2, 1). 403, n ~ t  
colllinon near Fort Berthold, Mc1,ean County. JUDD, 1917, p. 1.3; equals the least 
santlpiper in numbers. 

I' \ 1 he species was very common after May 9, 1921, at Devils Lake. As 
late as May 31, a l~u idred  or inore were still there. Two were seen on the 
return migration, July 18, 1921. On July 21, 1920, large flocks were seen 
at a mutl pond on the Rock Island Military Reservation. 

83. I;:vcltnetes 91haz~l.i Cabanis. \Yestern Sandpiper 
J U D D ,  1917, 11. 13; found with thc st~nipalnlated sandpipers, which they closely 

resemble. 

On  May 31, 1921, a siiigle western sandpiper was taken from a large 
flock of sandpipers feeding on the beach at Devils Lake. While this was 
the only one identified, the species 110 doubt occurs rarely duriilg the 
migrations. 

84. Ctrlidris leucop hca ( Pallas) . Sanderling. 
. ~ I I I ~ .  1917, p. 13; not COIIIIIIOII, f ; t  st  date May 28. 

'J'lle santlerling seems to be a rather common species in the Devils and 
Stump lakes region, especially during the fall migration. I n  1920 the first 
were seen at Stuml> Lalte July 24, but it soon became abundant on all the 
lake beaches and by August 24 it was one of the most comn~on waders at 
Devils Lake. The first record for 1921 is May 26, a t  Devils Lake, when 
ten were noted. On Nay 31 over two hundred, and on June ro thirty were 
seen there. 

85. Limosa fcdon ( L i n n ~ u s )  . Marbled Godwit. 
B.\r~n,  1858. D. 741 : records the saecimen mentioned I)el,ow. No. i4in. as collected 

by Dr. IIayden, but does not give the date. However, it is listed in the Catalogue 
of the Trowbridge Collection and has thc follqwing data: "Li~izosa fedoa, Ord. Mar- 
bled Godwit. Male. Ft. Union, Nebraska (Dakota), July. Lt. Warren;  Dr. Hayden. 
(5450.)" (The specimen is in the Museum of Zoology Collection.) HAYDEN, 1863, 
1). 17s ; not common ; took one at Fort Un.ion. COUES, 1878, p. 641 ; a female was 
taken Junc 20, 1873, at Pembina, where they were probably breeding. COUES, 1897, 
1). 176; August 2, 1843, Bell saw se\-cral godwits near Fort Union. RERD, 1904, 1). 
119; a set of four eggs taken June  10. 1893, at  Devils Lake by W. I?. Hill. BENT, 
1907, p. 160; saw about twenty-six godwits in Steele County, J~lxle 13, 191. At 



Stump Lake. Nelson County. Dr. Louis Bishop noted a flock of about a hun.dred, 
July 28. 190'2, and on Tulv 26. 1905, saw floclis of about forty adults and yout~g. Juuu, 
1917, p. 13; n few pair nested in Towner County. 

Mr. Reid reports that a few breed in sloughs south of McKenzie, Bur. 
leiglx County, each year. Noted June 9, 1921. 

In  1920 godwits were first seen at a inud pond in the Rock Island Mili- 
tary Reservation on July 21. They were seen at Stuixip Lake, July 24, and 
flocks of eight to twclve l~ecame common in August at Devils Lalte. They 
fed oil the lake beaches as late as August 24, wlzeli all were i n  winter plu- 
mage. Two were seen on the shore pf Creel Bay, Devils Lake, on May 11, 
1921. It  was not noted again until Julie 3, wlien a pair were found in a 
wet n~arsh near Cando, where they were breeding. 

86. Li~izosa lzcc~rzastica (Linnzus) . Hudsonian Godwit. 
J ~ D .  1917, p. I.?: a fairly common migrant in 189.5, first seen April 24. 
, , 1 here is a speciineii in Ixeecling plumage in the Williams Collection, 

taken at Grafton, May 7, 1911. An adult female, talien May 15, 1913, at 
Stump Lalie, Nelso~x County. I)y Henry V. Williams, is now in the Museum 
of Zoology Collection. The specics seems to be rare in the state. Coues 
tlitl not see it in 1873, and I saw none during 1920 and 1921. 

87. Totatzzts n~ela~zoleucus (Gmelin) . Greater Yellow-legs. 
RAIRD, 1858, p. 732; one taken at Fort  Berthold, McLean County, in 1856. ALLEN, 

1875, p. 66: seen a few times on the Hear t  River in September. 187.7 C o u ~ s ,  1878, 
1). 642; not observed until the last week ill July: very abundant in August and Sep- 
teml)er throughout the region. Specimens were taken 011 Mouse River, August 19, 

23, 24, 25, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 13; f a ~ r l y  common migrant, first arrivals third week 
in April. FI~ICEMAN, 1919. p. 12; fairly common, May 5. 

Oixly one was seen. This was feeding on a mud flat near the Missouri 
River, at Williston, July 16, 1921. There is a mo~uixted specimen in the 
Williams Collection taken at Grafton, April 30, 1909, and another, taken 
there April 19, 1914. 

88. Totanus fluwipes (Gmelin) . Yellow-legs. 
Couas, 1878, p. 643; very abundant in the Turtle hlountains and Mouse River 

regioll, August 5. 10, 2a, 25, 30. JUDD, 1gr7, p. 13; commoli migrant, arrives in flocks 
about April 20. 

'Chis was one of the most cotnlnon waders present on May 3, 1921, at 
Devils Lalte, where it lingered until May 17. I n  1920 it was first seen July 
I3 at Devils Lake, where flocks of two hundred soon became common. At 
Lalce Upsilon, Turtle Mountains, sixty were counted in a floclc August 4, 
1920. 

89. Helodrowtas solitarius solitarius (Wilson). Solitary Sandpiper. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 734; one talcen a t  For t  Union. July, 1856, by Dr.  Hayden. CouEs, 

1878, 1). 643; occurs in abundance on all pools and water courses of the region during 
the autumnal migration, and there is reason to  believe that some may breed in this 
latitude. Specimens taken a t  the Turtle Mountains, August 5, 1873, and Mouse 
River, August 22, 23, 1873. 



Adults and young were seen at Devils Lake on July 30, 1920. The spe- 

cies was present and seemingly at home at 1,alte Upsilon, Turtle lluuntaini, 
on June 5 ,  1921. I t  is evicleilt that it breeds it1 the lake ;~nd  mountain regions 
at least. 

go. Catoptrnplzorz~s se.c~zipalurzatus itzornatzts (Brewster) . Jh1estern Willet. 
Couds, 1878, pp. 641-642; Red Rivcr to Rocky Mountains. Breeds in this region. 

E-IOPYMAN, 1882, p. 401; frequent along the sand-bars of the i\lissouri. JUDD, 1917. 
p. 13; conimon summer resident, arrives first week in May. BAILEY, 1918, pp. 113-114; 
family of nearly gr0w.n young near Sweetwater Lake, Ra~nsey  County. 

There is a male ski11 in the Museuin of Zoology Collection talteil in Ram- 
sey Couilty, June 5,  1900, by Charles L. Cass. 

Mr. Alfred Eastgate foulid a nest with eggs in a wet meadow near Bot- 
tiileau in June, 1920. On July 23, 1920, several adults with young were 
seen at: Odessa Narrows. The youilg were mostly well grown. Fifteen 
birds werei seen ou July 27, 1920, at Devils I,ake, and it was co i~~i~lo l l  tllei-e 
until August 20. Iiz 1921 the species was first seen on May 12 at Devils 
Lake. and a few iildivicluals fed on the beaches all of May and June. ,A 
pair were seen in a wet nlarsh near Cando, June 3, I ~ - ? I .  

91. l l n t~ t ra~z ia  lolzgicaudn ( Bechstein) . Upland Plover. 

I~AIRV, 1854, 13. 738; taken at  Fo r t  Union, July, 1855. AI.I,EN, 1875, 11. 67; very 
common on the  prairies east o f  the  Yellowstone, where it outnumbers all the other 
Grallae together. CouEs, 1878, p. 644; extretllely abundant over all thc prairie of  
the Kcd River regioti, whcre they I~reed in Julie. Twenty-six speci~ncns taken at 
Pemhina, June 4 to June 28, 1873, onc a t  the Tiirilc Mouiltains, July 23, and one a t  
Mouse River, August 19, 1873.  annoy^^, 1880, p. @5; says it is oile of the most 
co~umotl  birds of the prairic. HOFFMAN, 1882, 1). 404; rather cotnrnon during first 
three weeks of Scptember. JUDD,. 1893, p. 382; shot in numbers. RENT, 1901; p. 329; 
scattered about in pairs nesting in short  grass. 1?111:n, 1904, p. 123; set of eggs col- 
lected June  10, 1897, at  Stump Lake, Nelson County, by Alfred Eastgatc. JUDD, 
1917, p. 13; abundant surnnicr resideut formerly, but in 1910 the species was uncom- 
mon, and now ouly pairs are  seen, aild they are  growiug less in liumbers very 
specdily. BAILEY, 1918, p. 112; a few 011 d strip of prairie near Sweetwater 1,ake. 

A inouilted specimen is in the Williains Collection, taken June 6, 1909, 
at Grafton, and there is a pair in the Museum of Zoology Collection talten 
at Grafton, June 10, 1914, by I-Ienry Williams, Mr. Williams tells me that 
011 the night of September 12, 1921, he heard a flocli passing south overheatl. 

I was surprised at the scarcity of this species. In 1920 I Saw but four 
in all the region worlted, and in 1921 but three, on June 4, near St. Johtls. 
I t  is rapidly becoming more rare. 

93. Tt*311?c~ifes sztbr~~jicollis (Vieillot) . Buff-breasted Sandpiper. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 13; a few single birds a n d  one large1 flock were seen the last weelc 

in May, 1895. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 12; one record, September 21. 

93. Acti t is  ~gzaculnria (Linnzus) . Spotted Sandpiper. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p.-644; sumlners throughout the  reg-ion, specimens taken at  Pem- 

bina, June 4, and Mousc River, August 10, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 15; a rare hird on 
the prairies, more common near the  Tur t le  Mountains, where it breeds. 



A few were found at Lake Upsilon, Turtle Mountains, from July 30 to 
August 7, 1920. At  Devils Lake, i11 1921, the first were seen on May 13, 
and they were observed almost daily on Creel Bay, where they no doubt 
nested. They occurred at all other places worked about the state. 

94. Aruw~et~ius americalzus Bechstein. Long-billed Curlew. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 67; a few pairs nlet with at quite distant intervals from the Mis- 

souri to  Montana. Coues, 1878, p. 645; breeds in moderate numbers about Pembina, 
the only locality where it was observed during the first season. Couss, 1893, p. 276; 
April 17, 1805, Lewis and Clark report seeing a curlew, Numemius longirossris, below 
Willistoil. COUES, 1897, p. 176; Bell shot two curlews near Fort  Union it1 August, 
1843. THWAI'PGS, 1905, p. 369; 011 June 22, 1833, Maximilian records seeing the great 
curlew near the mouth of the Little Missouri River, and October 11, flocks of curlew 
near Fort Union. 

The long-billed curlew is apparently rare in the state. There is one in 
the Williams Collection taken at Mandan, June 14, 1903. There are inoullted 
specimens in the Agricultural College Museum, taken at Williston, July 26, 
1913, and at Mandan, June 14, 1903. The species is reported to breed across 
the Missouri River, about ten miles south of Williston. Mr. Henry Wil- 
liams reports that they breed at Ardoch, twenty miles south of Grafton. 
Mr. J. D. Allen states that in 1881 curlews nested 011 the prairie north of 
Mandan, but a few years later they became scarce and he has not seen one 
for several years. Senator Crawford, of Sentinel Butte, writes that he saw 
but two pairs duriilg the summer of 1921 and that the last of June they 
were nesting in the vicinity. No live birds were seen during the time in 
the field. 

95. N~~zqzeuz~lz~s borealis (J. R. Forstel-). Eskiino Curlcw. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 744; records two specimens taken in 1856 by Dr. Hayden. HAY- 

DEN, 1863, p. 175; not uncommon, high up toward the sources of the Missouri. Speci- 
mens were taken near Fort Union. 

96. Squatarola squataroln (Linnxus) . Black-bellied Plover. 
MCCIICSNGY, 1878, 1). 86; observed it in Daltota Territory only during the fall 

tuigration about October 25; quite common. JUDD, 1917, p. 15; tolerably common 
migrant the last week 111 May, usually in very small flocks or singly, an)d sometimes 
seen with the golden plover. 

A inouilted specin~ei~ is in the Williams Collection at Grafton, taken Sep- 
tember 21, 1906, and a mounted female at the Agricultural College from 
Upper des Lacs Lake, May 18, 1913, collected by H. E. Peck. The Museum 
of Zoology Collection contaiils a male taken September 11, 1913, at Grafton, 
and anotl~er collected November 6, 1921, near Grafton, by H. V. Williams. 

I This species was not noted in 1920, but in 1921 four were see11 on Creel 
Bay, May 26, in company with Baird's and other sandpipers. They fed 
there until May 31, after which date none were seen. 

97. Clzamdriz~s domiwicus dowzhicus (Miiller) . Golden Plover. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 691; one taken at For t  Berthold, McLean County, September 16, 

1856, by Dr. IIayden. COUES, 1578, p. 633; no golden plovers are seen in summer in 
portion of the region explored. They pass .through in large numbers in May 



and retui-11 the latter part of September, being abundant at  this time in the Mouse 
River region; whcrc 1112ny specimens wcre shot Septeml~cr 27, 1S73. J o r ~ n ,  1Sy3. n. 
382; they pass in small flocks, feeding on burned, fielcls or prairies. JUDD, 1917, p. 15; 
cornmon migrant, usually arrives second week in, May. A number of flocks were 
seen ~ n o v i n g  .;cnitIi c:1rl?l in July. 18g.j. FREEMAN. 1919. 1). 12;  observed frequently in 
the [:~11, Sepieml~cr 21. 

11 male and female of this species, talten a t  Stump Lake, August 21, 
1891, are in the R'Iuseum of Zoology Collectioii, the gift of Alfred Eastgate. 
r \ 1 here are several in the -4gricultural College Collection, two of them labelled 
I<enmare, \Ward County, May 13, 1914, 11. E. I'eck. 'l'he \\'illiams Collec- 
tion contailis one taken at  Grafton, September 7, 1907. 

r \ 1 he species is al~parently becoming much less abundant than formerly. 
Only one small flocli was seen, at  Devils Lalte, May 24, 1921. Mi-. Alfred 
Eastgate saw a flock of about five hundred at  Bottineau in hlny, 1920. 

@. O r y e c l ~ z i s  -docif e ~ u s  (Liiiiizus) . Killdeer. 
Couzs, 1878, p. 634; abundant throughout the summer in all suitable places. 

Spcci~ncn taken June 11, 1873. a t  Pembina. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 403; rather frequent 
on sand-bars above the  village (For t  Berthold) and along the  pools of water farther 
inland. JUDD, 1917, p. 15; common summer resident; first arrivals, March 30. 

This species is quite common in all the parts of the state worked. I n  
1921 it was at  Devils Lake, May 2, when wd arrived, a i d  a pair with downy 
young was seen there July 13, 1921. 

99. Z g i a l k i s  se~.tzipal~+zata (Bonaparte) . Semipalmated Plover 

JUDD, 1917, p. 15; rare, one see11 by Dr.  Bishop a t  liocl< Lalte, l l ay ,  1895. 1'1:i ,.- 
MAN, 1921, p. 12; rare, May 17. 

111 1920 a semipalmated plover was seen a t  Devils Lake on July 14 and 
several were noted in  August at  Lake Upsilon, Turtle Mountains. One was 
taken fro111 a flocli of least sandpipers on August 4. May 17, 1921, is. the 
earliest record I have, wlzen only two or three were seen. Others were 
notetl on May 19 and 25 ant1 June 1, and one xxras talren on July ig  at  Devils 
Lake. 

I oo. IEgitrlitis ~irrlotln (Ord) .  Piping Plover. 

T ~ I X D ,  r(;oq, 1) 130; nest from Dcvils Lnkc, Bcnson County, May 26, 1901. JUDD, 
1917, 1). 15; I l r v ~ l s  1,akc ncar Graham's Island. 

111 1920 atlul's with hall-grown young were seen July 14; a juvenile I)irtl 
was tahen fro111 a brood o i  four at  East Bay, Devils Lalre, July 25 ; several 
were seen on A L I ~ L I S ~  21. O n  July 24, 1921, several adults with brootls of 
young, soiiie o i  \vhich were only a few days old, were noted on tlie Ilevils 
Lake beaches; July 19 a brood of nearly grown y o ~ i l g  were foulld a t  ib/Iin- 
newaukan Bay. 'l'he species is not rare as a summer resident ill tlie Devils 
1,ake region. 

1 0 1 .  I 'odtrsoc~~.~ 11forztn11zt.s (J. K.  Towliseild). Mountain Plover. 

.~ I ,LEN.  1875,. p. 66; two or three srnall flocks were met with in Scpternber, 1)ut 
generally thcp wcre seen onlj in single pairs a t  intervals of several days. 



102. Auoznria inter-pres ~~tor inc l la  (Liimaus). Ruddy Turnstone. 
J UDD, 191 j, p. I5 ; tolerably common around Rock Lake in 1895. 

'L'his species was not seen in July and August, 1920, but at Devils Lake 
in rgzI they were very common after May 23, when about fifty were seen, 
until June 11, when they left the lake. F r o n ~  May 25 to June 5 hundreds 
were seen each day feeding or resting along the rocky shores of Creel Bay 

I and Fort Totten Bay. 'l'hese were all in breeding plumage and quite tame. 

103  Bonasa u?~~Dcllus u~i~Delloides (Douglas). Gray Ruffed Grouse. 
I<CCN&Y, 1875, 1). 220; f o ~ i ~ l d  ruffed grouse along the Red River in scrub timber 

near Pargo. October. 1875. JUDD, 1917, 11. 15; common in the Turtle Mountains. 

The species was found to be very coiiin~on in the timber of the Turtle 
Mountains in July and A U ~ L I S ~ ,  1920. There were twelve mounted specimens 
in the museum a t  the State Fish Hatchery at Lake Upsilon, which had been 
talcen in the vicinity. Most of these birds were light gray with black ruffs 
and tail bands, but n few were a dark 1-eddish chestnut with red ruKs and 
copper tail bands. Mr. Alfred Eastgate, who has collected many of these 
birds, says that both the red and gray forlns occur in the same covey. My 
ow11 experience agrees with this and suggests a dichromatic phase. 

I n  the Museum of Zoology Collectioil are seventeen specimeils from the 
Turtle Mountains, ten with gray-colored tails and seven with brown- or 
chestnut-colored tails; all but two have black ruffs and tail bands; the excep- 
tions have chestnut-colored ruffs and copper-colored tail bands. This seems 
to be almost the extreme of tha red phase, for I saw but one other in North 
Dakota that had more of the red color. 

104. Lagopzss lagopus lagopz~s (Linnzeus) . Willow Ptarnligan. 

Mr. Russell Reid reports that a poorly moutlted specimen talten October, 
1909, in tlie Kildeer Mountains, Dunn County, was sent to J. D. Allen, at 
Mandan. 

The species is a, straggler or accidental winter visitant in the state. Sen- 
ator Lewis I;. Crawford, of Sentinel Butte, writes that he has seen one 
specimen, killed a few years ago in the western part of the state near Kildeer. 
This is probably the specimen referred to above. 

105. Ty~u ja~zuc l zus  n~~zericamss a~+tericanus (Reicl~enbacli). I'rairie Chicken. 
T r i o ~ ~ s o n . ,  1890, pp. j14-jI5; in 1883 it l~cgan to I)c comnion at Pcmbina. JLTIII), 

IyI7. p. I <  : comm.on sllmnicr resident. 

The species seeins to gradually follow the settlenlent of the country and 
to now have a quite general distribution ova- the state in the prairie regions. 
There were thirty or more, August 9, 1921, in one flock near Bottineau, 
fifteen miles south of the United States boundary. A few were seen near 
Grafton iii the Red River Valley, about forty miles south of Pembina, where 
Dr. Coues did not find it in 1873. A few were found at Medora and at 
lliilliston residents said it was common. 



106. Pedioecetes phasianellus calvzpestris Ridgway. Prairie Sharp-tailed 
Grouse. 

BAIRD, 1858, p. 627; one taken at Fort Union by Dr. Hayden; one takcn at For t  
Union, 1843, by J. J. Audubon. COUES, 1878, p. 6.30; colnlncn from Peml~ina to  the 
Mouse River; secured a number of specimens from June 4 t o  August 24, 1873. 
HOFVMAN, 1882, p. 403; several specimens secured by the Inidians in timber four miles 
west of the Agency at Fort Berthold. Couzs, 1893, p. 274; April 15, 1805, on the 
high plains of McLean County, Lewis and Clark record many grouse which appear 
to be mating. C ~ U E S ,  1897, p. 26; Audubon says on June 11 he saw a fine flock of 
sharp-tailed grouse near thc month of the ICnife River, Mercer County: 11. 87; on 
July 13, 1843, Harris saw six sharp-tailed grouse near Port Union, and on July 29 
Harris and Bell shot an old and young of this species. THWAITES, 1906, p. 1 9 ;  
Octol~cr 11 t o  30, 1833, Maximilian records seeing flocks of prairie hens near Fort  
Union: p. 208; October 31, nunxerous flights of prairie hens werc crossing the river 
in floclcs of thirty or forty. FREEMAN, 1921,, p. 12; winter visitant, uncommon. 

There are three immature specimens in the Museum of Zoology Collec- 
tion, talcen in Ramsey County, August 2, 1900, by Charles I,. Cass. The 
species is common in the Devils a11d Stump lakes region, especially on 
brushy areas near timber. It also occurs in summer on the open prairie. 
and is found throughout the state in suitable habitats. I t  was found to be 
very common in the Turtle Mountain region in the clearings and open fields. 

In  winter this species migrates southward a id  enters all the timber tracts 
in numhers. Mi-. Williams, of Grafton, tells me that the Columbia11 shav-  
tail is fouild in the northern parts of the state at that time. 

107 Ce~ztrocercz~s u~i~ophasiani~s (Cotlaparte) . Sage I3en 

AI.TPN, 1875, p. 65; none seen east of the Little Missouri. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 
403; not cornnlon at the village, Fort Berthold, McLean County, but reported Inore 
abundant further west. R~OSCVI?J+T, 1885, p. 149; the sage grouse is preerninetltly a- 
grouse of the plains and is never found near trees; he shot them on the high plains 
west of his ranch. BENDIRE, 1892, pp. 106-107; range of sage grouse in the state is 
western North Dakota. 

The sage hen was not seen alive, but several people rcported its occur- 
rence. Carl Olsen told me that he had shot some in recent years about 
thirty miles southwesil; of Medora. Victor File, of Medora, said that in 1915 
he found thein common near Marmarth, Slope County, where he shot sev- 
eral. I-Ion. Lewis Crawford, of Selltinel Butte, Billings County, in a letter 
to the writer dated August 23, 1921, says the sage grouse is plentiful abouT 
thirty miles south of there. At one place on the Cannonball River he has 
seen thousands of cocks on an old prairie dog town, hulling. In  the breeding 
season all the males con~e together for this show-off, and at this time are 
very gentle and can be npproaclied up to within fifty feet. The females are 
on their nests at this time and very rarely seen a t  the gathering. 

108. Ectopiites ~nigratorius (Linilzus) . Passenger Pigeon. Extinct. 
Cou~cs, 1874 p. 3%; alon~g the Missouri often saw small floclcs and noticed quite 

a number of nests in s~nall  trees I~etwecn Fort Pierre and Fort Rcrthold. Cou~si,  1878, 
p. 628; countless flocks seen during the voyage down the Red River and at Peinbina. 
where specimens were collected from June 4 to 14, 1873. Took one nest containing 
a single egg, June 13, and one bird in the Turtle Mountains in July. ABBOTT, 1880, 



p. $5; one small flock met with in July, 1879, near Pembina. C o u ~ s ,  1897, p. 156; 
August 23,, 1843; Audubon says near mouth of Little Missouri they were passed by 
passenger pigeons. THWAITCS, 1906, p. 32; on July 10, 1833, Maximilian records see- 
ing many wild pigeo~is near Port Union. JUDD, 1917, p. 29; J. F. Rickbell, of Cavalier, 
l'embina County, saw a number of flocks of fifty to .a hundred ini 1880 and 1881, and 
shot several. 

109. Zev~clidura macroura caroli?zensis (Linnzus) . Mourning Dove. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 628; common at Pernbina in June, 1873. HOFFMAN, 1882, pp. 402- 

403; several specin~ens observed only during the first half of September. T H W A I ~ S ,  
1905, p. 355; a t  For t  Union, Maximilian records seeing Caroline doves in July. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 15; tolerably common summer resident; nests on the prairies and in 
the Turtle Mountains. 

This was found to be a very common species throughout the state. I t  is 
one of the most beneficial birds, for it feeds largely on seeds of injurious 
weeds. 

I 10. Catlzarles aura septent~-io~zalis Wied. Turlcey Vulture. 
Couzs, 1878, p. 627; frequently seen in the Red River region. HOFFMAN, 1882, 

p. 402; apparently not rare a t  Fort Berthold, McLean County. S. C, C., 1887, p. 414; 
seen occasionally near Bismarck. THWAITES, IgOj, p. 337; on June 13, 1833, Maxi- . ~nilian saw a high tree entirely covered with turkey buzzards, in Etnmons County 
along the hl~ssouri River. Juuu, 1917, p. 17; straggler in prairle region, tolerably 
common around Devils Lake. BAII,I:Y, IQZO, p. 69; three turkey vultures seen a t  
Sweetwater Lake. 

The Williams Collection co~ltains a specimen talcen at Ardoch, Walsh 
County, October 4, 1914, by Mr. Williams. He  has other records. for Graf- 
toil of April 20, 1902, and May 22, 1921. Mr. Russell Reid informs me 
that it is not co'lnnlon at Bismarck; a specimen was talcen there July 19, 1921. 

A specimen was seen near Devils Lalce on May g, 1921, and another on 
May 18. 

I I I. Cathaf-ista zn-$~bt~ (Vieillot) . Black Vulture. 
BOARDMAN, 1880. p. 106; saw a floclc of black vultures a few miles north of San- 

bor11, Barnes County, and shot one to make sure of the identity. 

This is the only Dakota record ltizown to the writer. 

I 12. Elaltoides f orjicatus (Linnaus) . Swallow-tailed Kite. 
Couzs, 1878, p. 147: "I am informed by my valued correspondent, Dr. C. E. 

McChesniy, U. S. A,, of the occurrence of Elaltoides forficatus at Fort Sisseton, 
Dakota, during nearly the whole of last winter. [This fort was in Roberts County, 
not far from the North Dakota line.] This :iccount tallies with Trippe's Minnesota 
record, north of Mille Lac, lat. 47', while at  Penlbina. Dakota, lat. 49'. I was assured 
by an oficer of the occasional appearance of the bird there." 

I 13. Ci~pczts Izc~dso~zius (Linnzus) . Marsh Hawk. 
ALLEN. 1875. p. 64; rare in the breeding season, more common in August and 

September. Couzs, 1878, p. 619; common throughout the region. Specimens were 
taken a t  Pemb~na, June 3 and 11, 1873: at  Turtlc Mountains, July 28, and Mouse 
River, August 10-19. HO~I:MAX. 1882, p. 402; not common at For t  Berthold. JUDD, 
1917, p. 15; very common summer resident. 
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This is a common species in all parts of the state. 011  June 29 a nest 
containing iive small young was found in a dry marsh it1 tall, coarse grass. 
This is one of the most beneficial hawks, as it feeds principally on injurious 
mamnlals, all lcinds of mice and ground squirrels. 

I 14. Acc.Epiter velox (Wilson). Sharp-shinned Hawk. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878. p. 620; recognized on one occasion when a female was taken at 

Mouse River, Septeml~cr 3, 1873. WARREN, 1890. p. 348; a specime~l ft.01~1 Fort 
Buford, Williains County, take? September, 1887. JUDD, 191j. 11. 17; rare, two speci- 
mens secured in 1895. 

No live bircls were seen. but there is one from the Turtle Mout~tains 
mounted in the Biological Station Museum at Devils Lake. The Williams 
Collection contaiils one taken at Grafton, September 8, 1912, by Mr. Williams. 

I 15. Accipiter .coopcl.i (Bonaparte) . Cooper's Hawk. 
BENDIRE, 1892, 11. 193; Cooper's hawk in the vicinity of Grand Forks, North 

Dalcota. occasionally nests on the qround accordino to George C. Cantwell. 

The Willianls Collection contains a female Cooper's hawk taken at 
Grafton, May 24, 1914, by Henry Williams. 

The species was not fully identified in the field, althougl~ a. hawk seen at 
a distance was recorded as Cooper's. 

I 16. As tur  at~ica$illzts atvicapillz~s (Wilson). Goshawl<. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 17; have seen head and feathers of two shot in north end of 

Tow~ier  County. 

A male in the Museum of Zoology Collectiolz was taken January 21, 1917, 
at Grafton, by H. V. Williams; the Williams Collection has one taken at 
Grafton, April 9, 1907; and there is a inounted bird without data in the 
State Biological Station Museum. 

The species enters North Dakota in the fall, ancl some winter there, 
according to Mr. Williams. It is one of the most injurious of all the hawl<s, 
as it lives principally on game birds and mammals. 

I 17. Bz~ tco  borealis lzl-ideri Hoopes. I<ricler's Hawk. 
Jund, 1917, p. 17; common migrant and also breeds in the same region as the 

red-tail, and probably types of both will be found intermingling and breeding. 
The Williams Collection contains a fine specimen talcen at Grafton, Sep- 

tember 6, 1909, by Mr. Williams. 
On August 23, 1920, I saw at sl~oolit range a hawk which I was able to 

identify as Kricler's. This, like the red-tail, is mostly beneficial in its food 
habits, feeding largely on injurious mammals. 

I 18. Butco borealis calurus Cassin. Western Red-tail. 
COTJES, 1878, p. 624; frequently observcd in the west, but the oaly individual taken 

was at Mouse River, September 14, 1873. J u n ~ ,  1917, p. 17; cointlloll migrant, breeds 
in Turtle Mountains and in timber around Devils and Sweetwater lakcs. 

The above note is given for the eastern form, and both that and the 
western doubtless occur in the state. Several were shot in August, 1920, 



;~nd  a ilunlber of otliers seen whicli were hart1 to itleiitify as either species. 
There are a ilumber of mounted birds of both species in the Williams Col- 
lection. A fine specimen was also seen there, a partly albino male. 

I 19. Buteo borealis harlalzi ( Audubon) . Harlan's Hawk. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; central section as a migrant. CAMERON, 1907. 1). 262; one from 

North Dakota, spring of 1890, now in British Museum. SAUNDERS, I ~ I ,  p. 173; 
this subspecies has been taken in North Dakota. 

Mr. Alfred Eastgate is responsible for two records for this hawk; one 
talcen at Stump Lake, October 2, 1902, a i d  another at Dry I,ake, October 
14, 1912. The only specimen seen was in the Williams Collection, a large 
female collected at Grafton, May I,  1916, by Henry Williams. I t  is now 
in the Museum of Zoology Collection. 

I 20. Buteo Zincatus 1i~zeaiu.s (Gmelitl) . Red-shouldered Hawk. 
SCIXMIDT, 1920, 11. 298; stlnimer resident. BENDIRG, 1892, 11. 219: p r o l ~ a l ~ l ~  occurs 

in small numbers in the more heavily timbered parts of North Dalcota. The  species 
was not see11 in the field. 

121. Butco szclninso~zi Botiaparte. Swainson's Hawk. 
BAIRD, 1858, pp. 21, 22; female taken at Heart River, North Dakota, September 

21, 1856, and two females from the Little Missouri River, talcen September 12, 1856, 
1)y Dr. Hayden. These were published as Buteo bairdG Hay, which name was later 
rcduccd to the synonymy of the present species. AI,LI.:N, 1875, 11. 64: tnorc or less 
co~nlnon; obtained an adult male on Heart River, Junc 25, 1873. Couas, 1878, p. 624; 
very abunda~lt in North Dakota, where many specimens were taken from July 15 to 
September g, 1873 BENDIRE, 1892, p. 239; Capt. B. I?. Goss says he found this speceis 
brecdiug in North Dalcota in the high timber along the streams fro111 forty t o  fifty 
fcet up and in low brush patches on the prairie in the lake rcgion, where its nests 
wcrc but two to fad feet from the ground. REED, 1904, p. 162; set of, eggs collected 
May 21, 1897, in Statlc County, by Roy Dodd. JUDD, 1917, p. 17; an abundant sum- 
mer resident, nesting in small bushes and also in tall trees. In  July they appear in 
large numbets to fced on grasshoppers, gophers, mice, toads, etc. Writiug in 1910, 
one would say they were rare birds and not found nesting at all, nor is there a sum- 
rncr flight of this species. 

A inale in the ~ u s e u m  of Zoology Collection was taken at Stump Lake, 
May, 1897, by Alfred Eastgate. In the collectio~l of Mr. Williams at Grafton 
are a 11~1mber of nloulltecl birds, all in different plumages, some very dark 
and others quite light. This species must have greatly decreased in num- 
bers or has changed its habits. At present it is rarely found nesting and is 
not seeii in many localities where it was formerly abundant. I t  was first 
secn at Caiiclo, Jtuie 3, 1921, when I secured one. 111 July and August I 
saw a few others in the prairie regions, but they seemed 110 more common 
than the red-tails. This is doubtless the most beneficial of the hawks in its 
food habits and should not be destroyed. 

122. Buteo plalypterz~s (Vieillot) . Broad-winged T-lawk. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 17; fairly common straggler, no evidence of its breeding here has 

been noticed. 

An adult feiiiale was taken August 23, 1900, at Devils Lake by Alfred 
Eastgate, and is now in the Biological Station Museum. One was seeii and 



talcen at Cando, in a small grove of trees at the edge of town, on June 7. I 
saw one in 1920 at Lalte Upsilon, Turtle Mountains, on August 2, and took 
one at Devils Lalce, August 23. Another was seen there August 24, 1920. 

123. Archibzhteo lagopus sawti-johannis (Gmelin) . Rough-legged Hawk. 
JUDD, 19171, p. 17; very early spring and late fall migrant, first seen the last of 

March, tolerably common. 

Mr. Reid reports that it is sometimes see11 during migration and that a 
pair wintered in a small coulee north of Bismarck during 1920-21. 

This bircl was not seen in life, hut there is a mounted specimen in the 
Williams Collection, taken November I, 1908, at Grafton, where the species 
is a winter visitor. 

124. ArcIzZ'b~~teo f e r r z ~ g i ~ ~ e u s  (Lichtenstein) . Ferruginous Rough-leg. 
Bnmn. 1858, p. 35; a female taken October 12, 1855, on the Little Missouri River 

by Lieut. E. H. Warren. ALLEN, 1875, p. 65; one ,of the nlost coqilmon species, sev- 
eral nests found containing young. T h e  nest is often a large, bulky structure, three 
or four feet in diameter, built of large sticks. m,ixed with the ribs of antelope and 
bison,, and is placed on the ground or rocks usually near the suiulnit of buttes. 
COUES, 1878, p. 626; found breeding in the Pembina Mountains by Lieut. F. V. 
Greene's party. E I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1882, p. 402; found in the timber of the river bottoms, . 
though not very common. B t ~ n m E ,  1892, p. 260; Capt. Goss wrote that the ferru- 
gineus rough-leg was not uncommon in the high, broken prairie and lalie regions 
of northwest North Dakota. In  May, 1880, he took four sets, the nests all on the 
ground on roclcy hillsides and generally near large boulders. REED, 1904, p. 165; a 
set taken April 29, 1900, in Stark County, by Roy Dodd. BBNT, 1w7, pp. 213-214; 
corrects the name of a rough-legged hawk, supposed to have been the American, 
found breeding in Nelson County, June 4, 1901, and published in A u k ,  Vol. XVIII,  
p. 393, and says: "This nest, I a m  satisfied, belonged to a pair of ferrugineous 
roug-11-legs." On June 17, 1902, Dr. I,. B. Bishop found a nest near Lake Washington, 
North Dakota. All these developed the melanistic plumage. JUDD, 1917, p. 17; very 
common summer resident, breeding in considerable numbers in the hills in the 
northern part of Towner County. First seen early in April. 

I n  the collectiol~ of the Museum of Zoology is a male in melanistic plu- 
mage, collected October 3, 1920, a t  Grafton, Walsh County, by H. V. Wil- 
liams. The nluseum at the Biological Station, Devils Lake, contains a 
mounted bird, and there is another in the Williams Collection, talten a t  
Grafton, October I,  1920, by Henry Williams. The oiily nest known to 
the writer was found at Stump Lalte, July 24, 1920. A pair had nested 
for years in a thick ash forest at the Wishart Ranch named "Hawlts' Rest" 
by Mrs. F. M. Bailey, who made this place her headquarters while studying 
the birds of the Stump Lalte Region and who wrote of this particular nest 
(Condor, ~918. Vol. XX, No. 4. p. 136). 'l'liis species iulust be greatly 
reduced froin its former numl~ers, as but two live birds were seen, one 
Augtlst 9, 1920, and another July 11, 1921, both near Bottineau. It  is 
almost wholly beneficial, living on mice, ground squirrels and gophers. 

125. Aquila clzrysaetos (1,innzus). Golden Eagle. 
AI.L~N, 1875, p. 65; occasional : young onel ,captured on Heart River. COUES, 1897, 

p. 107; Audubon says on July 21, 1843, near Fort Union, he saw young golden eagles. 
'l'liis is a rare visitant or straggler in North Daltota. Only three are in 



the state collectioi~s. One in the Agricultural College Collection is from 
l~ismarcli; there is a mounted one in the Rough Riders' Hotel at Medora, 
taken near there, and there is an immature bird in the Williams Collection, 
taken April 5, 1921, at Olga, Cavalier County. W e  were told by Mr. Hal- 
liclay, a federal trapper, of a nest on an isolated butte near Medora. This 
species is considered quite destructive to game birds, and also kills hares, 
rabbits, and even young lambs, pigs and poultry. 

r zG. H a l i c e t u s  lcztcocephalus leucocephalus (Linnxus) . Bald Eagle 
Coues, 1878, p. 627; frequent last week in. May, 1873, along the Red River from 

Moorehead to Pembina. Several nests were noticed upon the tops of tall, isolated 
trees; upon one of the nests the parent was observed sitting. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 402; 
occasional visitor in the vicinity of Fort Berthold. Cours, 1893, p. 265; April 10, 
1805, Lewis and Clark shot bald eagles and saw many nests in tall cottonwoods near 
Fort Berthold, and 011 April 12 shot one near the mouth of the Little Missouri. 
CouEs, 1897, p. 176; August 2, Owen climbed a tree to  a white-headed eagle's nest 
and drove a young one out, which was brought t o  Fort  Union alive. I t  is remark- 
able that the young should be in the nest at this late season. JUDD, 1917, p. 18; not 
common, breeds; a young bird was taken from the nest in the Turtle Mountains in 
1890; two were seen in 1895, one of which was talcen near Roclc Lake. 

No live birds were seen, but I have examined a mounted bird, talcen a t  
Medora, Noveml)er, 1920. Captain Tllon~as Lonnevik took an immature 
male, October 15, 1921, at Devils Lake. This is in the Biological Station 
Museum. There is an inlmature male in the collection of the Museum of 
Zoology, taken by Hei~ry Williams at Northwood, Nov. 25, 1913. 

The bald eagle lives principally on fish, either dead ones cast on shore 
or upon those captured 1)y other fish-eating birds. I t  is reported to feed 
upon water fowl also. 

127. FCI~CO r ~ . ~ s t i c o I z t ~  r z ~ s t i c o l ~ s  L,innxus. Gray Gyrfalcon. 
Mr. Reid reports two specimens a t  Mandan, talien at Hazen, Mercer 

County, March, 1919. 
There is one adult in the Williams Collection taken at Grafton, October 

r \ 

7, 190s. 1 his species must be cotlsidered as an accidental visitant or strag- 
gler ill Nortlz Dakota. 

128. Falco ~me~icawzts  Sclllegel. Prairie Falcon. 
HAYDEN, 1863, 1). 152; along the Llissouri, though not abundant. JUDD, 1917, p. 

18: cornmot~. especially during August and September. The ouly species of hawk 
scen taking poultry. Nave seen them swoop down in the main street of the town 
after their prey. 

The species ]nay have been comnlon some years ago, but I failed to find 
it so during my worli in the state. Mr. Alfred Eastgate tells me that it is 
a cornmon migrant and breeds along the Mauvaise Coulee in Towner 
County. On August 9, 1920, I noted a fine bird, the only one seen, on a 
fence post near a small alkali lake, about five miles southwest of Bottineau. 

129. Fa lco  peregrivtus anatullz Bonaparte. Duck Hawk. 
Coucs, 1897, p. 156; Audubon says he saw many peregrine falcons near Fort  Clark, 

Oliver County: p. 176; on August 2, Bell 2nd Owen saw a peregrine falcon feeding 



its young near For t  Union. RIQD, 1904, p. 169: a set of eggs from Stark  County, 
taken May 4, 1901, by Edw. Dodd. JUDD, 1917, p. 18; not common, several seen dur- 
ing the season. One female taken in June, 189.5, by Dr. Louis Bishop. BAILEY, 1920, 
p. 69; a duck hawk flew swiftly in, darted down and seized a coot a t  Island Lake, 
Ramsey County. 

Mi-. Alfred Eastgate, who lived for several years (1894-1915) on the 
shore of Stump Lake, Nelson County, told the writer that duck hawks were 
common there from October 10 to November 10 each year. Mr. Williams 
mounted one taken in October, 1904, at Glasston, by C. Storey. On May 
19, 1921, I saw a bird perched on a stone duck blind on the point west of 
Creel Bay, Devils Lake. This was the only specimen seen alive, but Mr. 
D. R. Duclte, of the State Fish and Game Commission, gave me a skin of 
an imnxture bird taken by him in Eddy County, April 10, 1910. 

130. Falco coluttzbarius colz.t?~zbarius Linnaus. Pigeon Hawk. 
ALLPN, 1875, p. 64; seen at  distant intervals o n  the Hear t  River iil ScptenA2er. 

C o u ~ s ,  1897, p. 162; on September 5, on the upper Missouri, Audubon saw a pigeon 
hawk chase a spotted sandpiper. which dove under the water and escaped. JUDD, 
1917, p. 18; hawks seen flying a t  a distance were assigned to this species. Rare, if 
it occurs a t  all. 

Mr. Alfred Eastgate says it is a common migrant. The skin of a male 
talteii September 16, 1914, at Grafton, TValsh County, by 13. I-. \\'illiams, 
is ill the Museum of Zoology Collection. No living birds were seen, but 
there is a mounted one without data ill the Biological Station Museum at 
Devils Lake, and another in the Williams Collection, taken at Grafton, June 
18, 1912, by Mr. Willianzs, who says it nests there rarely. There is also a 
mouilted male in the Agricultural College Museum from Keilinare, Ward 
County, talcen May 2, 1913, by H. E. Peck. 

I 3 I. Falco colu?~zbarius riclzardso~zi Ridgway. Richardson's Pigeon Hawk. 
C o u ~ s ,  1874, p. 349; young male taken a t  Fo r t  Rice by General Alfred Sully. 

C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 623; one specimen, the  only individual of this species observed, was 
taken on the headwaters of the  Mouse River, September 8, 1873. BENDIRI:, 1892, p. 
304; U. S. National Museum contains some from North Dakota. 

The species was not seen in the field, and so far as known there are no 
specin~ens in the state collections. 

132. Falco sjarverius s ~ a m e ~ i u s  L i n n ~ u s .  Sparrow Hawk. 
Couas, 1878, p. 623; very abundant throughout the region surveyed. Many speci- 

mens were taken f rom Pembina to Mouse River, June 19 to August 30, 1873. HoFF- 
M 4 N ,  1882, p. 402: frequently secn in pursuit: of small birds near the village. COUI~S ,  
1897, p. 24; 011 Tune 10 a sparrow hawk was killed above the  Little, Missouri River. 

This is a common summer resident of all the wooded areas; it was pres- 
ent on my arrival at Devils Lake, May 3, 1921, ancl one was found nesting 
the last of that month in an oak tree at the side of the road on the Rock 
Island Military Reservation. Of four specimei~s taken, three are, no doubt, 
of this eastern species, while one is referred to the western or desert form. 

The sparrow hawk is a very beneficial species, living princpally upon 
insects and injurious mammals. 



133. Fnlco spa~ver iu s  phalaena (Lesson). Desert Sparrow Hawk. 
There is a specimen ill the Williams Collection, talcen at Grafton, May 

12, 1907. One of my specimens, an adult female taken at Devils Lake, 
May 10, 1921, is referred to this form. 

134. Pandion I~alia2;tz~s caroli~zc~zsis (Gmelii~) . Osprey. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 18: rare, one seen at  Snyder Lake, Towner County, April 24, and 

again on May 28, 1895. 

This species was not seen ill the field, but Mr. Williams told me that he 
saw one which was shot at Niagara, Grand Forks County, on September 25, 
1920, and ailother at Grafton, April, 1921. 

135. Aluco pratitzcoln (Bonaparte) . Barn Owl. 

This seems to be a very rare species in North Dakota. I t  was not 
observed in the field. Mr. Alfred Eastgate has a record for Grand Forks, 
November, 1891. There is a mounted specimen in the Williams Collection 
taken at Oakes, Dickey County, Septenher I ,  1912. Mr. J. D. Allen, of 
Mandan. has moulited a bird collected in Stutsman County, September 7, 
1921, by Eddie Schutt, and two from Hebron, Mortoil County, talcen Sep- 
tember 6, 1921, by Joe Wagenhopper. 

136. Asio  za~ilso~tianzts (Lesson). Long-eared Owl. 
 LEN, 1875, p. 64; occasional, two specimens obtained. JUDD, 1917, p. 18; not 

common; one nest found May 25, ~ s g s ,  it1 bushes along Big Coulee in the northern 
part of the county. BAII,EY, 1919, p. 227; family of three-quarker grown specimens 
on Sweetwater Lake on August 17, 1917. 

A ilest of this species was found at EIay Creek, near T3ismarck, on May 
22, ~921 ,  by Russell Reid (see pliotograph). 

A mouilted specin~en without data is in the Biological Station Museum. 
It was prol~al~ly talcen near Devils Lake. I saw, ill a deep draw IIYJS Nedora, 
a female with three young ancl an unhatched egg in an old magpie's nest 
built iii a tllicl;e~ of trees. On June 19 the oldest of these young was one- 
half grown, the next was much smaller, while the youngest was oilly allout 
half as large as the oldest. This is a very beneficial species, feeding almost 
elltirely on mice and sinall man~mals injurious to the farm crops. 

137. Asio  flawtwzclis (Tontoppidan) . Short-eared Owl. 
AI,T,EN, 1875, p. 64; appacently the n105t comnlon of the owls. LARSON, 1913, p. 94; 

occasionally seen; could be fonnd almost anywhere in 14cKenzie County in the winter 
of 1912-13. RAIL~Y, 1915, p. 174; saw a number flying about in the daytime, July 8 
and 9, 1912, between Stump and Devils Inltes. JUDD, 1917, p. 18; common summer 
~es ident ,  usually arrives third. week in April; full set of eggs was found May 18. 

This owl is, no doubt, the most coinmon one in North Dakota. Mounted 
specimens are in all the state collections. I found one, May 26, 1921, in a 
inarsh at the north elid of Creel Bay, and at Bottineau, July I I ,  saw a num- 
ber in the road after dark. This species destroys immense numbers of 
small inainmals injurious to tlie farm crops and, like the two preceding 
species, should always be protected. 



138. S t r i r  varia varia Barton. Barred Owl. 
Coues, 1874, p. 309; Dr. Hayden's Missouri River specimen remains the western- 

llrost on record for the species. ALLEN, 1875, p. 64; met with on the Missouri a t  
Fort Rice. 1873. HOPPMAN, 1882, p. 401; said to be of frequent occurrence, though 
only a single specimen was found at Fort Berthold. 

My only record is of a mounted specimen in the Williams Collection, 
taken at Grafton, October 3, 1904. This species is also a beneficial one, 
but as it is rare in North Dakota is not of much economic importance. 

139. Scotiaptex ~zcbulosa nebulosa ( J .  R. Forster). Great Gray Owl. 
RIDGWAY, 1914, p. 637; one from Mandan, North Dakota. 
Mr. Alfred Eastgate writes me that he has a specimen talten at  Grand 

Forlts in January, 1892. 
This species, like the last, was not noted by Coues or Judd, nor did I 

see any in life. A mounted specimen in the Williams Collection was taken 
near Pembina, February 3, 1900. I t  only occurs as a rare winter visitor. 
I t  is not beneficial, since it feeds n~ostly upon game birds and mammals. 

140. Cryptoglaux furzera riclmrdso~zi (Bonaparte). Richardson's Owl. 
J ~ D D ,  1917, p. 18; rare winter resident and migrant. 

The Williams Collectioil has a specimen taken at Grafton, April 8, 1904. 
a ,  I he Agricultural College Museum contains a male taken at  Grafton, Decem- 
ber 16, 1910, by Mr. Williams, who reports it as common only during the 
winter inontl~s. Mr. Alfred Eastgate records one from Stump Lake, Marc11 
27, 1904. This, lilie the great gray owl, is only a rare winter straggler in 
North Daltota. 

141. Cryptoglaz~x acadica acadica (Ginelin). Saw-whet Owl. 
JUDD, 1917; rare, taken in winter only. 

The Agricultural College Museum contains a mounted bird taken on the 
College Campus, October 10, 1920. I saw specimens in the Williams Col- 
lection, taken November 10, 1909. Mr. Williams told me it nested at Graf- 
ton. Tliis and the precediiig species are of little economic importance, as 
they occur but rarely. In general, they are beneficial, feeding mostly upon 
mice. . 

142. O t u s  asio nsio (Linnzus). Screech Owl. 
FRCCMAN, 1921, p. 12; fairly colnmon, both the fuscous and gray phases found. 

A pair have been observed for several years in Island Park. 

Mr. Reid records one in the red phase found west! of Itandan, November 
13, 1921. 

I saw a n~ounted specimen in the collection of William Slunk, of Anselm, 
that had been taken there recently. One in the Williams Collection was talcen 
January g, 1908. One was killed at Stump Lake, 1906, and mounted by 
Alfred Eastgate. 

143. Bubo virginianus virginiatzus (Ginelin). Great Horned Owl. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 51 ; fernale taken at  For0 lJnion. Cougs, 1878, p. 618; a pair with 

two yo~ng .  observed at Pembina early in June, 1873. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 401; was 
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informed that the species is not rare. A wing was found in possession of an Indian 
who used it as a fan. Coa~s, 1893, p. 272; April 14, Lewis and Clark record the 
Icilling of a large hooting owl. C o u ~ s ,  1897, p. 97; nudubon says he shot a great 
horned owl near Fort Union. 

The Williams Collection contains three forms of horned owls; one of 
these, which I have referred to this species, was dark, marked with yellow 
and rufous, like our Michigan birds. I t  was taken a t  Grafton, November 
10, 1903. Another typical specimen was also collected at Grafton, Novem- 
ber I, 1903. Mr. Eastgate records one from Larimore, January, 1906. 

144. Bubo virginianus gnllescens Stone. Western Horned Owl. 

JUDD, 1917. p. 19;  comtnon resident of Turtle Mountains, where it  breeds. Nests 
were found with eggs in February and March. 

This is the nmost common form found in North Dakota. I saw several 
mounted specimens in tlze state collections. On May 28, 1921, I found a 
nest in a big willow tree at the edge of Fort Totten Lake in Sully Hill 
National Park near Fort Totten. I t  contained three downy young nearly 
hali grown. These were brought to me at the Biological Station on June 
1 1  by the keeper of the park, Mr. Triska, who told me that the parents 
were catching the tame duclcs in the park pond, so he shot the female, but 
it escaped. The largest one of the young is in the North Dakota Biological 
Station Museum. I t  was well grown, with tail and wing feathers about half 
length. T11e two smaller ones are in the Museum of Zoology Collection. 
The species probably destroys not only a considerable amount of poultry 
and game birds but also numbers of small mammals. 

145. Bz~bo  drgi~zianzis  subalpcti-c~~s Iloy. Arctic Horned Owl 
RIDCWAY. 1014. 1). 771 ; one fro111 Devils Lake. North Dakota. 

This form is supposed to be only a winter visitant in North Dakota, but 
Mr. Williams, in whose collectioiz are some fine specimens, says that it 
breeds at Grafton. A fall record was Deceml~er 3, 1903. 

146. Nyclco nyctca (Linnzus). Sno14.y Owl. 
DRANC, 1907, pp. 218-219; Mr. J. D. Allen, of Mandatl, wr~ tes  on March 11, 1907: 

"The snowy owls have not been as abundant this winter as last, when I had thirty 
sent to ine. Some years ago I secured over 500 specimetls and the following year 
over 350.'' LARSON, 1913, p. 94; only one seen 111 PlclCen~ie Countv 111 w~nte r  of 1912- 

1513. JUDD, 1917, p. 19; common winter resident and migrant. Seen here from Octo- 
bcr to May. One seen at Rock Lake, July, 1910. 

This species seems to be comn~on In collections. Mr. Williams had a 
dozen or more, two of w11ich were practically pure white. At the Williams 

I shop seventy-five of these birds were mounted in one winter. A pair in 

the flesh was received at the Museum of Zoology, December 24, 1921, sent 
from Grafton by H. V. Williams. On account of their great numbers and 
destructive food habits they are, with the horned owl, a great menace to the 
game birds and mammals of the state. However, at some seasons of the- 
year they destroy mice, gophers and other injurious mammals. 
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147. Surtzia ulula capnroclz (Miiller). Hawk Owl. 
JUDD, I917,, p. 19; rare, one sl~ecimen taken in the fall of 1 9 2 .  

This species was seen oilly in collections. The Agricultural College 
hiluseum has a inoutlied male taken at Joliette, Pembina County, October 24, 
(912, l)y Mr. Williams. At  Grafton, I saw one talcen there December 10, 
IPS. Mr. Williams reports that he had seen them only during that winter, 
when they were quite common. 

148. Spcotyto cu~ziculnria h y p o p e a  (Bonaparte) . Burrowing Owl. 
ALI,EN, 1875, p. 64; not numerous, met with at intervals in the prairie dog towns 

from the Little hlissouri westward. IIOFPMAN, 1882, p. 402; rather common ten miles 
cast of the village in the prairie dog town. WARREN, 1890, p. 365; a specimen from 
Vort Buford, taken September 29, 1887. B.III,ZY, 1918, p. 176; was told that a bur- 
rowing owl, here at the extreme castern limit of its range, had nested in an old 
l~xdger hole at Sweetwater Lake, I:xtnsey County. 

, \ l h e  species ranges farthei- east than lSailcy records. On J t~ ly  24, 1921, 
I saw two families of five and six young each in an old pasture north of 
Grafton, Walsh Couilty. They were living in old badger or ground squirrel 
1)urrows. At  tlmt time they were able to fly well. On  July 11, 1921, two 
families with fire and six youiig each, also able to fly, were observed about 
lourteen miles west of Bottitleau. None were noted near Meclora, tlzough 
the habitat seemed very favorable for them. This owl is beneficial in habits 
and should be protected. 

149. Co~zztrofisis carolinensis (Lint~;eus). Carolina Paroquet. 
TIIWAITES, 1906, p. 250; Maxiln~liai~ mentions this species in a list of birds at 

1:ort Clalk, 1833. I n  1843 Audubon s ~ w  them in South Dalcota near Fort Pierre. 

I so. Coccyazts a~ ,~ze~ ica~zus  cz~~zerica~zzts (Linnzeus) . Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 
.AI.I,I'N, 1874, p. 63; several timcs observed along the Heart River. JUDD, 1917, 

1) 19;  1:. S. Bryant claims to have talien t h i ~  species at Freshwater Lake. FREEMAN, 
1919, 1) 13; rare, occurs the latter part of May or early June. 

This species was not seen, but it no doubt occurs rarely in the south 
ant1 eastei-11 parts of the state, as it is noted as a common breedel- in South 
Daltota by V i ~ h e r . ~  

On October lo, 1921, Henry Williams, of Graftotl, received a bird it1 
the flesh from Professor Miller, of Fargo. 

I 5 I.  Coccyaus crytlzrophthal~~zzts (Wilson). Black-billed Cuckoo. 
Cour:s, 1878, p. 615; a nest in Pem1)ina hlountaiils was found July 12, 1873, which 

contained a single you~lg bird. JUDD, 19r7, p. 19; tolerably common summer resident 
in Turtle Mountains. 

A colninoil sum.mer resident about Devils Lake in 1920 and 1921, and I 

observed ill the Turtle iCIouiltaiils on August 7, 1900, and on June 4, 1921. 
I t  is a very beneficial bird, eating worms, caterpillars and other illjurious 
forms of insect life. 
-- 

5\11 Annotaiecl List of the Gil-ds of San11or11 C o u l ~ t ~ ,  South L)a!iota. All/:, Vol 
S X X ,  No. 4, October, 1913. 



I 52. Cerjlle nlcylon (Litllixus) . Belted I<iiigfisher. 
Coul:s, 1878, p. 615; general distr~bution along the Red and Mouse rivers. One 

was talcell a t  Pembina, June 9, 1873. HOFPXAN, 1882, p. 401; not common at the 
scttletnent, but seen above and bclow it. THWAI'PES, 1906, p. 186; near Fort Union, 
Scptetnbcr 28, 1833, R/laxitnilian saw lnaily kingfishers. JUDD, 1917, p. 19; tolerably 
conlinon migrant. Rarely found nesting. FRCEMAN, 1921, p. 13; a few nest here, 
ilpril 2. 

This species was not observed at Devils Lake, but two were seen at 
Lake Upsilon, Turtle' Mountaitls, August 5, 1920, and at Lake Winnebegosis 
in the western end of the mouiltains on July 11, 1921. I t  was also seen at 
Cando, Julie 10, 1921, by Elmer '1'. Judcl, and I found it at  Fargo, July 27, 
1921, aloiig tlie Red River. 

153. Dryo bates villoszts villoszcs (Linnzus) . Hairy Woodpecker. 
H O F ~ M A N ,  1882, p. 401; obscrved among the groves near the bad lands east of 

the village. RIDGEWAY, 1914, p. 202; two adult males froin North Dakota. SCHMIDT, 
1904; 'lists this species iron1 North Ualiotn. SCILMII),I', 1920, 1). 302; lists this s~>c('~cs as 
;L coinmoll sunliner resident. P l~ l i~nra~ ,  1921, 1). 13; pernlaneiit resident, seen every 
 non nth in the year. 

1 did not see this species, but it 110 doubt occurs in tlie Red River region. 

I 54. Dryobatw villosus le~~co~1celas (Boddaert) . Northern I-lairy Wood- 
pecl\rer. 

COUPS, 1878, p. 615; observed in heavy timber in the Tnrtle i\louiitains. One 
specimeil taken thcre, July 20, 1873. (The above was give11 under the previous spccies 
name, ~ i l l o s z ~ s ,  but the bird was doubtless this form.) SCHMIDT, 1904; nests. JUDD, 
rgrj. v .  19; tolerably con~inon resident in the Turtle Blountains ; breeds. 

On July 20, 1920, a typical adult female was taken at Devils Lalte. I 
did not see it during my stay in the Turtle Moutltains. 

Two specilneiis are in the Museum of Zoology, a male and female, taken 
at Grafton, February 28, 1922, l)y 1-1. V. Williains. 

The species feeds up011 wood-borers and itijurious insects. 

I 55. Dvyobates pubcsce~zs l~ zcd i c r~~z~s  ( Swainson). Dowily Woodpecker. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 19; common summer resident in the Turtle Mountains; first seen 

it1 the middle of May. 

A comn1oii resident of all the wooded areas worlted. I t  was seen it1 the 
Turtle Mountains, August I to 7, 1920, and at Devils Lalie, May 4, 1921. 
This, as well as the hairy woodpecker, is very beneficial in food habits, rid- 
chng the trees of wood-borers and other iiljurious insects. 

I 56 Picoides artticus ( Swainson). Arctic Three-toed Woodpeclter. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 19; rare, Bryant collected one in the spring of 1894. 

A mounted specimen is iii the Willianis Collectioil at Grafton, taken 
there January 23, 1912, by Mr. Williams. Tliis was the oollly one seen. I t  
occurs only rarely. 

I 57. Splzyrapicus var i z~s  zarizrs (L,innzus). Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. 
Couas, 1878, p. 616; plentiful a t  Pembina, where it was breeding in June, 1873. 



Specimens werc taken June 5 to July 8 a t  Pembina, and September 16 a t  Mouse 
River. JUDD, 1917, p. 19; summer resident of Turtle Mountains. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 
13; common summer resident, April 4. 

Mr. Russell Reid reports that the species is sometimes seen during 
migration. Specimens were taken on April 24 and May 5, 1920, near 
Bismarck. 

Many adults and young were observed in the Turtle Mountains from 
July 30 to Augusq 7, 1920, arid on June 5, 1921. I saw a nest in a big cot- 
tonwood tree on the Fargo College Campus in July, 1921. Tlus species is 
considered injurious to trees, especially fruit trees, which it often girdles 
with its punctures. 

158. Phlc~otov~?zus pileatzhs abieticola (Bangs). Northern Pileated Wood- 
pecker. 

The only specimens from North Dakota I<nown to me are one in the 
Williams Collection taken at Grafton, May 30, 1905, and another in the 
Fargo College Museum, labelled Red River, October 16, 1915, Henry Wil- 
liams. This is a beneficial species, eating ants and all kinds of wood-boring 
beetles and larvae. 

I 59. Melar~erpes evytlzrocephalzts (Linttxtls) . Recl-headecl Woodl>ecker. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 617: common along the Red and Upper Missouri rivers. A 

specimen was taken at Pembina, June g, 1873. JUDD. 1917, p. 19; rare; a straggler 
from the Red River flight. 

This species was not seen at Devils Lake, but it was comn~on at Medora 
in Jane, 1921, and was noted at Fargo, June 13, and at Grand Forks, July 
21, 1921. 

I&. A.rj~~zdrs~ntts  le7oisi Riley. Lewis's Wootlpecker. 
SCHMIDT, 1 9 4 ;  western and central North Dakota, rare. 

A mounted specimen is in the Williams Collection, talcen at Neche, Pem- 
hina County, October 13, 1916, by Peter D. Heilly. 

161. Centr~rus caroli~zus (Linnzus) . Red-bellied Woodpeclter. 
I am unable to fiild a published recoi-cl from North Dakota. A skill of 

a male taliell in September, 1897, at Stump Lake, Nelson County, by Alfred 
Eastgate, is in the Museum of Zoology Collection. I t  must be recorded as 
a rare st-raggler in the state. 

162. Colnpfes aaumtz~s lzltc~ls E a n ~ s .  Northern Flicker. 
Cour:~, 1878, p. 617; collilnon along the Red and Mouse rivers and seen at Pem- 

bina and Turtle Mountains. Specimens were  take:^ from June 6 to September 3, 
1873. HOI'FRIAN. 1882, p. 401 ; saw no living or fresh specimen, but in the Great 
Lodge of the Arickaras was a true auratz~s poorly mounted. RIIICWAY, 1914, 11. 18: 
east of Roclcy Mountains except North Dakota and Mitltlesota. On page zo he 
refers thc North Dalcota form to  C. a. borealis. JUDD, 1917, p. 19; common summer 
resident, 'rurtlc Mountains. 

This was found to he a very common species at Devils Lake froill May 
3, 1921, nesting in the ash forest and feecliilg on ants along the beaches of 



the lake. I t  was also seen at all of the localities worked. This is a very 
beneficial species, eating il~any illjurioixs insects, seeds and wild fruits. 

163. Colnptes cafer collaris Vigors. Red-shafted Flicker. 
HOFI:MAN, 1882, P. 401; during the whole month of Septeml~er at Fort Rerthold, 

McLean County. BENDIRE, 1895, p. 134; ranges east to North Dakota. C o u ~ s ,  1897, 
p. 24; June 12, Harris saw several red-shafted woodpeckcrs near Fort Union: p. 41; 
June 19, Harris and Re11 brought a new bird like our common golden-winged wood- 
pecker, but with a red mark insteadx of a black one along the lower mandible. In  a 
foot-note Dr. Coues says. here is the origiual nidification of the curious flicker of 
thc Upper Missouri region, which Audubon named Picus avresii. I t  is the Colaptes 
Izybridus of Baird, in which the specific characters of the golden-winged and red- 
shafted flickers are mixed in every conceivable degree and which later puzzled 
A~idubon; p. 71; Audubon says: "On July I, Harris and Sprague brought in the 
most curious set of five birds that I ever saw and which I think will puzzle all the 
naturalists in the world. These all belonged to one nest and were all differently 
marked." 

Mr. Russell Reid reports that the species is frequent about Cismarck 
and that a pair nested on the High School grounds at Bismarcli last May. 
I-Ie had seen hybrids of this and luteus. 

But one specimen \zlas seen in life, at Williston, near the Missouri River, 
June 7, 1921. At Grafton I saw a mounted specimen in the Williams Col- 
leetioil talcell by Heilry Williams on December 3, 1919. I t  was seen in the 
locality some time before it was taken. The form is no doubt very rare in 
that part of the state. 

164. Antrostomus vociferus vociferus (Wilson). Whip-poor-will. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 613: although no specimens of this bird were taken, its unmis- 

talcablc notcs were heard every night in June at Pembina, assuring him of its pres- 
ence in numbers in the heavy timber of the river bottom. This locality is very near 
its northern limit and it probably is not found any distance west of the Red River. 
Annorr, 1880, p. 984; heard on one occasion at Pembina. BENDIRE, 1895. p. 146; 
the whip-poor-will occurs west t o  eastern North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 19; Mr. 
Conners reported he both heard and saw this bird on his yard fence in Cando. 
FREEMAN, 1919, p. 13; rare summer resident, heard along Red River. 

Alfred Eastgate records it from Larimore, Grand Forlcs County, June, 
1912. I did not see or hear this species at Devils Lake or the Turtle 
Mountains. 

165. Plznla?n~fitil~ts gzz~ttalli (Audubon) . Poor-will. 
HAYDGN, 1863, p. 157; though rarely seen, this bird seems to be generally dis- 

tr~buted throughout the Uppcr Missouri country. Coads, 1893, p. 171; Lewis and 
Clarke caught a whip-poor-will of a sinall and uncommon kind, October 17, 1804. 
In a foot-note Coues says that this is the bird first named and described by Audubon, 
Orn. Biog.. V. 1839. pafie . 3 ~ 5  as Cajri i lzulgl~s ~ l z i t t t r l l i ,  or Nuttall's xvhip-poor-will. 
RP~nrnrC, 1895, p. 153; poor-w~ll ranges t o  southern North Dakota. RIDGWAY, 1914 
1). 550; northwest North Dakota. 

While at Meclora, June 14-23, this bird was heard a few evenings, giving 
its peculiar call, but none were seen. 

166. Clzordeiles vi~gilzingzzls virgilzin+zus (Gmelin) . Nighthawk. 
Corrr:~, 1878, p. 613; occurs in summer throughout the whole region surveyed 

and is in most places very common. JUDD, 1917, p. 19: common summer resident. 
FRXCMAN. 1919, p. 13; very common summer resident, May 22. 



The species was not f o ~ ~ n d  at any of the localities visited except Cando, 
'I'owner County, where a typical one was taken, June 3, 1921. 

167. Clzordciles virginia~llts he~zryi Cassin. Western Nighthawk. 
AI,LI:N. 1574, p. 62; everywhere quite common. C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 138; the birds 

of the arid Missouri region are referable t o  the variety heitryi.  HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 
401; connnon until the 20th of September. JWDD, 1917, p. 20; intermingling and 
breeding with vii-ginianzbs. 

168. Chordcilcs virgitzia+~us selznetti Coues. Sennett's Nighthawk. 
BISHOP, 1&j6, pp. 134.135; a series of ten adult male nighthawks [now in tha 

Amcrican Museum] from Towner and Rolette counties, North Dakota,, all closely 
rese~nble the type specimen, Number 4927 from the George B. Sennett Collection. 
RIDGWAY, 1914, p. 569; Fort Union, Pembina, Fort Rice, Towner County, Devils 
Lake, Indian Reservation, Pierce County. Rolette County and Nelson County, Fort 
Berthold, North Dakota. 

Specimens taken in Ransom, Ramsey, Bottineau, and Williams counties 
were referred to this species by the writer, who believes it to be the pre- 
dominating nighthawk in North Dakota. 

All the nighthawks are very beneficial, living principally on inosquitoes. 

169. Ckactura pelagica (Linnxus). Chiinney Swift. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 62; common along the, Missouri a t  Fort Rice, June, 1873. C o u ~ s ,  

1878, p. 614; common a t  Pembina and westward only to the Mouse River. Specimens 
taken at Penlbina, June 2 to 24, and Mouse River, August 27, 1873. HOFFMAH, 
1882, p. 401; saw no speci~uex~s in Septet~l'ber, though nests were found i n  sevclal 
places. JUDD, IW7, p. 20; a rare straggler, does not occur every year. FI<I;I:M.IN. 
1g19, p. 13; coluinon summer resident, Fargo, April 27. 

,4t Devils Lake this species was first seen on May 20, 1921, and through- 
out the summer, as a pair nested in the big chimney of the station. This 
was the only locality I noted for the species, which is no doubt rare over 
most of the state. 

r 70. Arclzilochus colubris (Linnxus) . Ruby-throated Hummingbird. 
Couris, 1878, p. 614; quite common at Pembina, not seen west of this point. 

Male talcen June j, 18873. JUDD, 1917, p. 20; not uncommon on prairies. Common 
and breeds in the Turtle Mountains. ~ ~ E C M A N ,  19i9, p. 13; common summer resi- 
dent. 

This species was not rare after May 20, 1921, and is quite generally 
tljstributetl over the state. 

17 I. Tyrannus tyran9zus (Linnxus). Kingbird. 
C o u ~ s ,  1875, p. 608; extremely numerous at Pembina. Specimens taken from 

June 2 to Junc 28, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 20; a very common summer resident. 

The species was common after May 20, 1921, at Devils Lake, and was 
found in numbers in all parts of the state visited. 

T ~ Z .  Tyralzl~u.~ verticnlis Say. Arkansas Kingl~ird. 
Coucs. 1897, p. 56; Audubon says on June 25, 1843, Harris brought in several 

Arkansas flycatchers (ltiilgl~ird) at Fort Union: p. 86; on July I j  At~dul~on shot seven 



Arkansas flycatchers. JUDD, 1917, p.. m; rare a t  Cando and north up t o  1895. In 
1910 they equalled the kingbird in nun~bers. FHEEM~\N, 1919, p. 13; a very common 
slimmer resident. 

At Devils Lake this species was very common after May 14, 1921, and 
also occurred in numbers from Bottineau up to the edge of the Turtle 
Mountains, where it was not found. On July 24 it was not rare at Grafton. 

173. Myiarchzis cri~zitus (Linnzus) . Crested Flycatcher. 
JUDD, 1917, p. w; rare, several specimens have been taken in the Turtle Moun- 

tains. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 13; not a common summer resident; seet along the Red 
River. 

There is a mounted one in the Williams Collection taken at Grafton 
May I ,  1920. This species was seen but once, July 21, 1921, on the banks 
of the Red River south of Grand Forks. 

174. Sayornis phoebe (Latharn). Phoebe. 
Cou~s, 1875; doeq not list this species. JUDD, 1917, p, 20; rare, but one specimen 

for this locality, April, 1895. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 13; occasional summer resident; 
April 3. 

At Grafton Mr. Henry Williams has a nest and set of eggs taken from 
under a small bridge in the woods near that place in 1921. It has been 
noted at Anselm by William Shunk, a local bird student. 

This species was seen about the store-house in the Rock Island Military 
Reservation at Devils Lake, May 7, 1921. NO doubt it is rare in the state. 

175. Sayornis sayus (Bonaparte) . Say's Phoebe. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 186; one taken near Foqt Union, August, 1856, by Dr. Hayden. 

HAYDEN, 1863, p. 158; it is quite rare among the ravines of the Bad Lands. ALLEN, 
1575, p. 61 ; a few pair seen nesting inl the Bad Lands and later small flocks of four 
or five were seen. COUES, 1578, p. 610; not observed in the Red River region, first 
noted at Fort Berthold in 1874. C o u ~ s .  1897. P. 16: on Tune i. 184.7. Atldul)on reported 
he saw Say's flycatcher near Mandan. 

At the Agricultural College I saw a motunted specimen from Kenmare, 
collected July 17, 1913, by W. B. Bell. 

This species was found only in the extreme west portions of North 
Dakota. I t  was first seen June 16, 1921, near Medora on the "Peaceful 
Valley Ranch," owned by the Honorable Carl Olsen. In  ten days of field 
work here I saw but one, but at Williston, about seventy-five miles north, 
~I found it to be more common and saw several on July 8, 1921. 

176, Nuttallortzis borealis (Swainson). Olive-sided Flycatcher. 
HOPSMAN, 1882, p. 401; from Fort Berthold, McLean County, September, 1881. 

I did not see this species in life, but there were fine mounted males and 
females in the Williams Collection, taken at  Grafton, June 7, 1908. Mr. 
Russell Reid writes me as follows: "I found a dead one in Stony Point 
Slough, four miles northeast of Driscoll, Burleigh County, on September 
22, 1917.'' 



177. Myiochanes richardsozi richardsofzi (Swainsoii). Western Wood 
Pewee. 

COUES, 1878, p. 610; only noticed a t  Pembina, which is probably a t  or near its 
nortllwestcrn limit. A male was taken June 6, 1873. RIDGWAY, 1907, p. 523; nested 
in Rolette and Nelson counties, North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 20; admitted to list, 
but data on this species is very incomplete. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 13; coininon summer 
resident, May 26. 

At  Devils Lake I first noted this species June 9, 1921, and it was only 
occasionally seen there later. 

178. Empidonax Rawlvelztris (W: M. and S. F. Baird). Yellow-bellied 
Flycatcher. 

RIDGWAY, 1907, p. 550; breeding a t  Stutnp Lake, North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 
20; rare, breeding in Turtle Mountains. 

I do not lcnow of any otlier records for this species. 

I 79. Ewzpidonax trailli trailli ( Audubon) . Traill's Flycatcher 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 611; found this species common at Pembina during the first 

week in lune, but not later than the 9th. Specimens were taken June 2 to y, 1873. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 21; coiumon migrant in the prairie region, breeds in Turtle Mountains; 
earliest migrants, May 8. 

I first noted this species May 30, at Devils Lake ant1 ayain at Cando, 
June 2, wliere it was quite conimoii arouild Mr. Judd's grove. One was 
secured at Snyder Lalie, Towiler County, June 4, 1921. I n  1921 several 
were seen a t  the Turtle Moui~tains, August 3 to 7. 

180. Empido~znx  tf8ailli abzol-111q.t Brewster. Alder Flycatcher. 
RIDGWAY, 1907, p. 559; breeding at Pcmbina and in Towner County 

This is the only record ltnown to tlie writer. 

181. B.clzpidonax wzi?zilgzus (W. M .  and S. F. Raisd). Least Plycatclier. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 62; coinn~on in the bottom lands of the Missouri at Port R~ce ,  

1873. A few were also seen on H e a ~ t  R~ver .  C o u ~ s ,  1878, 11. 61 I . ery a l ~ u n r l  rnl 
at  Pembina, and found also in the Turtle Mountains, beyond which it was not seen. 
Speciinens were secured at: Pemhina, June 2 to 24, 1873, and, a t  the Turtle Mountains. 
August 8. Eggs were found June 13, 1873. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 401; appearcd to be 
common during the first part of September at Fort Berthold. JUDD, 1917, p. 21; 
tolerably coininon summer res~dent of Turtle Mountains and woods around Devils 
Lake. First secil June 4 ;  eggs were found June 29. 

I fouild this species cornilloil at Ilcvils L,alie after M a y  20, 1921, ant1 at 
all the localities visited, even in sinall groves on tlie prairies. Like the other 
flycatcliers, it is very beneficial, as it destroys many injurious insects. 

182. Otocoris alpcstris praticoln I-Tenshaw. Prairie Horned Lark. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 21; tolerably common summer resident. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 13; 

pcrinatlent residetlt, nests before the last snows are gone. 

Many horned larks were seen all over the state and some in the eastern 
part were noted as this species. 



183. Otocoris a1pestA.s l e u c o h ~ z a  (Coues) . Desert Horned Lark. 
Couns, 1878, pp. 555-557; from the Red River west t o  the Rocky Mountains it  

breeds in profusion and during the greater part of the year is the most abundant 
and characteristic species of the prairie avifauna. Specimens were taken a t  Mouse 
River Scptember 12 and October I, 1873. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 400; secured a number 
of spccisneils in the grassy areas near the stubble fields. I t  is more common af ter  
the 15th of September. COOICE, 1588, p. 156; breeds in North Dakota as f a r  east as 
Devils Lake. CouEs, 1897, p. 57; Audubon says on June 27, Harris shot two of 
what hc calls the small shore lark, near Fort Union. RIDGWAY, 1907, p. 309; breeding 
in North Daltota. LARSON, 1913, 11. 94; in McICenzie County becomes comlnon in 
Fcbruary after the first few warm days. JUDD, 1917, p. 21; this light-colored form 
is more coinmon than firaticola, but does not appear in the spring migrations until 
much later. 

At Devils Lake I saw two birds wliich I referred to this species on May 
6, T921, b ~ t  it was not as conmoil as on the open prairies. - ~ t  Medora it 
was almost tlie only bird seen on the high, barren prairies. I t  was also 
corninoil at Williston and Eottineau. 

184. Otocoris nlpestris lzoyti Bisliop. Hoyt's Horned Lark. 
BISIIOP, 1896, p. 130; the type is an adult male, No. 1447, Caildo, Towner County, 

North Dakota, April 22, 1895. L. B. B., collection of L. B. Bishop. LARSON, 1913, 
p. 94; occasionally seen during the winter in McICenzie County. JUDD, 1917, p. 21 ; 
common in flocks in late fall and late winter migrations, but classed as a winter 
resident. ~GID,  1921, p. 6 ;  frequent during the winter months. 

A mounted specimen is in the Williams Collection, but the species was 
not seen alive. 

185. Otocoris alpestris entlzymiaG Oberholser. Saskatcliewan Horned Lark. 
REID, 1931, p. 6 ;  abundant in the fall and late winter, a few are probably with 

us throughout the year. 

Mr. Russell Reid has given the author a photograph taken June 6, 1921, 
near Bismarck, of a feillale of this species oil her nest. (See I'late 111.) 

186. Pica pica lzudsonia (Sabine) . Magpie. 
B A ~ D ,  1858, p. 578; male taken at Fort B,ertliold, 1856, by Dr. Hayden. ALLEN, 

1875, p. 61; not common. C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 607; n o  magpies seen in the Red River 
region. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 400; rare, saw two individuals in the Bad Lands seven 
miles east of Fort Berthold about the 20th of Septeinber. C o u ~ s ,  1893, p. 251; 
Lewis and Clark sent four magpies alive to President Jefferson from Fort Mandan 
on April 4, 1805: on April 14 they saw a numbcr of magpies which built their nests 
of sticks in trees. Couss, 1897, p,. 58; Audubon says on June 27, 1843, Bcll saw 
some magpies: p. 63; on June 25, Squires saw a great many about 15 miles from 
Fort Union. RIDGWAY, 1904, p. 290; breeding at Fort Berthold, McLean County. 
T H ~ A I ~ C S ,  1906. p. 31: 011 July 9, 1833, Maximilian records killing his first magpie 
near Fort Union: p. 21.5; 011 Noven~ber 5. 1833. 11e saw many magpies, one so tame 
it settled on the rudder of the boat. LARSON, 1). 94; a common resident, will eat 
any kind of flesh. BAILEY, 1918, p. 176; has been recorded a t  Creel Bay, Devils 
Lake, which is its eastern limit. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 13; sometimes a winter visitor, 
seen near Casselton and Leonard, Cass County. 

Oberholser. P ~ o c .  U. S. Nat. ilfzts.. XXVI, June Q. 1 ~ 2 .  pp. 807-817. (Revised 
as a subspecies) Azdz, Vol. XXXVI, 1914: p. 263. 



The Williams Collection contains a mounted specimen talten at Grafton 
January 2, 1918, and there is another Grafton record of December 18, 1920. 
At  Bisbee, Towner County, I saw a mounted bird taken in the Turtle 
Mountains. The species was seen in the field only at Medora, June 14, 1921. 

A family of five had wintered in the oalc forest on the Rock Island Mili- 
tary Reservation at Devils Lake, 1920-2 I, where they were frequently seen 
by Captain 1,onnevik. They were seen also as late as April, 1921, by Mr. 
Way at his home on the west side of Creel Bay, Devils Lalte. Mr. Alfred 
Eastgate reports that they have become more comlnon in the eastern part 
of the state since 1911. I t  is probable that they range as far east as the 
Red River. 

In  the Museum of Zoology are eight specimens sent in the flesh from 
Fort Totten, North Daltota, taken January and February, 1922, by F. W. 
Trislta. 

The species is considered very injurious, as it destroys eggs and young 
birds of all kinds, including poultry. I was also told of many instances 
where they had eaten great holes on the backs of living sheep, cattle and 
horses. 

187. Cya~zocitta cvistata cristata (Linnzeus) . Blue Jay. 
Cou~s, 1878, p. 607; not seen wcst of Pembina, where it was very abundant 

Specimens were taken June 2. 1873. JUIID, 1917. p. 2 1 ;  to1cral)ly cornnion migrant 
of the prairies; nests in s o ~ n e  numbers in the Turtle RiIuontains. 

On August 14, 1920, a family of five were seen a.t the water tank on 
the Rock Islailcl Military Reservation. A few are said to win,ter ill the 
vicinity. In  1921 the species was first seen on &!lay 19 near the home of 
Mr. Way on the west side of Creel Bay. On July 13, 1921, one was seen 
near Bottineau, my most northern and western record for the species. I t  
was quite coin111011 along the Red River at Grand Pol-l<s, July ar ,  1921. A 
specimen in the Museum of Zoology was talcell February 20, 1922, at Fort 
Totten by F.  W. Trislta. 

I t  is a n  injurious species, destroying lnally bird eggs and young birds. 

188. P e ~ i s o ~ ~ c z t s  cnnade~zsis canadensis (Linnzeus) . Canada Jay. 
JUDD, 1917, 11. 21 ; rare, found both sulnmer and winter in Turtlc Mountains. 

The species was not seen in the field. Mr. Alfred Eastgate reports that 
they bred in the Turtle Mountains in 1902 and were common during the 
winter. also saw thein at Stump Lake in Oc;tober, 1912. A mounted 
specin~en with no data is in the University of North Dakota Museum. One 
in the Willian~s Collectioil was taken at Grafton, May 30, 1920. Mr. Henry 
Williams told me that they came to Grafton for the first time n'ovember 
28, 1919, and had been quite common since. 

189. Corvus corax p~,inci$alis Ridgway. Northern Raven. 
AT,I,EN. 1875, p. 61; more or  less cotnrnon from the RiIissouri to Montatia, being 

seen almost daily. COTJES. 1878. p. 607: occasionallp observed. F~OFFMAN. 1882. p. 
400; but rarely seen during my stay at  Fort  Berthold, September, 1882. S. C. C., 
1887, p. 414; ravens occur near Bismarck. Coues. 1897, p. 28 ;  Audul~on says at  Fort 



IJnion on June I-.. 1843. he saw a wolf dril-e four ravens away from a s ~ n t l - l ~ a r :  
p. 80: July 7, he shot one near the Fort. THWAITI.:~, 1906, p. 212; November z, 1833, 
below Fort  Union, Maximilian saw ravens along the Missouri River. JUDD, 1917, p. 
21; very rare, if it occurs a t  all. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 13; has been reported a t  Fargo. 

There is a mounted specimen it1 the museum of Fargo College. Mr. 
I-Ienry Willian~s saw one at Graftqn, June 15, 1921, and Mr. Alfred East- 
gate in a recent letter tells of a raven killed in the Turtle Mountains, Novem- 
ber, 1883. 

Apparei~tly, this is an extremely rare species in North Daltota at the 
present time. 

190. COYVUS b ~ a ~ l ~ y r h y n i ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 s  b r a c J ~ y r l ~ y ~ ~ c h o s  Brehm. Crow. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 606; not very common in the region, though there were a good 

many along the Mouse River. Coucs, 1897, p. 36; June 15, Audubon says both the 
common crow and raven are found at Fort Union. (This is the only North Dakota 
record noted by Audubo11, and it may have been the western spccles, hesperis, as it 
occurs in iV1ontatla.) THWAITES, 1904. p. 141 ; H. M. Rreckenlidge repotts seeing 
crows on the Upper Missouri in the summer of 1811. JDDD, 1917, p. 21; a tolerably 
comnion suinlner resident. 

The species was iouncl to be quite common at Devils Lalte and in all 
parts of the state visited. The status of this bird is in inuch dispute, for 
while it no doubt does much damage to nesting birds, it also eats many 
injurious insects and maml~~als.  I consider it on the whole injurious. 

191. Corvzhs brachyrhy~zchos hesperis Ridgway. Wester11 Crow. 
H O ~ M A N ,  18821, p. 400; found singly and ill small flocks the carly part of Sep- 

tetnher, but about the 20th large flocks were seen flying over the village and down 
the river. RIDGWAY, 1904, p. 271; breeding; specimens from Souris River. 

Tlie crows seen in western North Dakota are no doubt 1-eferahle to this 
subspecies, as it is comnion in Montana. 

192. Nz~ci f raga colunzbin~za (Wilson). Clarke's Nutcracker. 
The Williams Collectioil coiltailis a mouiited specimen talzen at Bottineau 

September 17, 1919, by W. R. McItitosh. I heard of one in the Bad Lands 
along the Little Missouri River near Medora. This species ~llust be con- 
sidered as a rare straggler in North Dakota, although common in the moun- 
tains of Montana. 

193. Dolicho?zyx o ry z i~o7 -u~  (Linnzus ) . Bobolink. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, pp. 599, 600; at  Pembina in June bobolinks were breeding in large 

nurnhers on the open prair~e adjoining the river. The species was traced westward 
quite to the Rocky Mountains. Specimens were taken a t  Pcmnbina, June 5 to July 8, 
and Mouse River, August 16, 1873 Ciou~s, 1897, p. 86; July 13, Audubon saw a 
flock of fifteen or twenty bobollnlis and shot a male near Fort UI~~OII .  JUDD, 1917, 
p. 21; cornmoll summer resident. 

This species was rather conlmon throughout the region studied, except 
at Medora and the Turtle Motuitains. 

194. Molotlzrzks atcr atcr (Boddaent ) . Cowbird. 
Cougs, 1878, p. Goo; nowhere found the cowbird more abundant than it is in 

summer throughout the region surveyed. Specimens were taken at Pembina, June 4 



to July 8, 1873, and at Mouse River, August g and 22, 1873. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 399; 
rather abundant and associated with flocks of red-winged and yellow-headed black- 
birds. JUDD, 1917, p. 21; abundant summer resident. 

Founcl in all parts of the state worked. I t  is a great menace to all small 
bird life because of its parasitical habit. 

195. XantWocefihalus xa~ztlzoceplznlus (Botlaparte) . Yellow-headed Black- 
bird. 

ALI,J:N, 1875, p. 60; seen b ~ l t  threc or four times in the .ivhole journey. A small 
colony was found breeding near the point where they crossed the Big Muddy, Morton 
County. 187.7. A snlall Rock was secn oncc on thc Heart River. C o u ~ s .  1878. p. 602; 
at  Peinbina, breeding abundantly in the prairie sloughs the last week in June. 
Specimens were talcen a t  Petnbina, June 17 to  27, Turtle Mountains, August 2, and 
Monse Rivcr, August 13 to  22, 1873. HOPFMAN: 1882, p. 399; cotlltnon in September. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 21; abundant summer resident, nests in colonies. 

I t  occurs thl-oughout the $ate in suitable habitats and is 110 doubt a very 
beneficial species. I t  was not comiiioii at Devils Lake, where it was first 
seen May 31, 1921. Later, on June 4, I saw a large coloi~y near St. Johns, 
Rolette County. A specimen collected at Sweetwater Lake, Ralnsey County, 
August 11, 1900, by Charles L. Cass is in the Museuin of Zoology Collec- 
tioil, also a set of three eggs collected there May 30, 1900. 

196. Agelnius filzoe~ziceus fortis Riclgway. Thick-billed Red-wing. 
Coues, 1878, p. 602; found only a t  Pembina, where it  was not very common; a 

male and a female were taken there June 19, 1873. HOE'FMAX, 1882, p 400; abundant 
and associated with the  two preceding species. Couzs, 1897, p. 90; July 15, Audubon 
shot a common ' red-winged sta-ling near Fort  Union. OUCRHOLSCR, 1 9 7 ,  p. 335; 
male from I'cmbina, ialcen June 19, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 21; colnnion sumtner resi- 
dent. FRECMAN, 1919, p. 14; very common summer resident. 

All the above listed notes were given under the eastern species name, 
phoenicez~s phor~ziceus, but f o r t k  is doubtless the o111y one in Koi-th Dalrota. 
Mr. Russell Reid writes that he collected this species May 9, 1920, at Bis- 
marck and sent it to the United States Biological Survey, where it was deter- 
mined by H. C. Oberliolser as the thick-billed red-wing. 

It was found to be rather common at all the places visited. The earliest 
record was May 9, 1921, at Devils Lake. It was not as coii~ii~on at Rotti- 
ileau as Brewer's blackbird. 

197. S t u r ~ e l l a  fzeglecta Audubon. Western Meadowlarl<. 
BATRD, 1858, p. 539; a male from Fort Union taken June 30, 1843, by J. J. Audubon. 

Coubs, 1878. p. 607 ; all thc mcadow larlcs obscn~ed in thts r c~ ion .  whet e the fauna 
is so thorougl~ly eastern, were typical weglecta. Specimens were talcen June 5 to 30 
at Pembina and July ZQ t o  August 2, 1873, at Turtle Alountains. HORPMAN, 1882, 1). 
400; but two individuals observed. COUCS, 1897, p. 67; June 29, Audubon killed a 
fernale meadow lark [near Fort Union], thc first noted in this country. 

This species was common and generally well distributed over the state. 
An egg in the Museunz of Zoology Collection was talcell Julie 14, 1900, by 
Charles L.  Cass lieas Sweetwater Lake. I t  is a very beneficial bird, destroy- 
ing numerous quantities of injurious insects. Its song is different, but 110 

more beautiful tlian that of the eastern bird. 



198. Icte7-us s p u ~ ~ i z ~ s  (Linnaus). Orchard Oriole. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 60; a few pair seen neaf the seoond crossing of the Heart River, 

July 5: 1873, were the only ones met with. C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 604; one specimen a t  
Pcmbina, the only locality where it was observed, June 6, 1873 ABBOY~, 1880, p. 984; 
not common near Pembina in July, 1879. RDGWAY, 1902, p. 276; southern North 
Dakota. J ~ D D ,  1917, p. 21; rare on the prairie, found breeding around the large 
lakes t o  the south; not found in the Turtle Mountains. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; rare. 

The species was not seen in life, but there is a mounted specimen in the 
Agricultural College Museum talcell at Hanl<inson, Richland County, July 
23, 1912, by W. B. Bell, and another in the Williams Collectioi~ talteil at 
Grafton, July 30, 1904. Mr. Russell Reid found a nest on July 20, 1919, 
2nd saw three birds June 4, 1921, near Bismarck. 

199. Icterus galbula (Linnzus) . Baltimore Oriole. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 604; abundant at  Pembina, the only locality where it was found. 

Specimens were talten from June 2 t o  July 8, 1873. ABBO+~\, 1880, p. 984; generally 
common a t  Pembina in July, 1879. JUDD, 1917, p. 22; tolerably common migrant 
over prairies, nesting in timber on shores of large laltes and in the Turtle Mountains. 
FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; a comrnon summer resident, May 14. 

This was a very common species at Devils Lalce after May 20, 1921, and 
it was found in all the localities worked, although it was more common in 
the eastern part of the state. The orioles are very beneficial in their food 
habits. 

200. Icterus bulloclzi ( Swainson). Bullock's Oriole. 
AL.T,EN, 1875, p. 60; more or less frequent along all the wooded portions of the 

streams. Observe(1 at ITort Rice in 1873, and on the Heart River. BENDIRE, 1895, 
p. 486; Bullock's oriole ranges east to  western North Dakota. SCHMIDT, 1920, p. 313; 
cetltral North Dakota 

This species is not noted in many of the state lists, and it was with pleas- 
ure that I secured a pair of these birds in a small grove of cottonwoods at 
the edge of the town of Meclora on June 14, 1921. These were the only 
ones seen, although I worked in the region for ten days. 

201, Ezcplzugus ccr~olivzz~s (Miiller) . Rusty Blackbird. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 60j;  enters Dalcota from the north in September. T~WAITES, 

1905, p. 385; Maximilian records seeing this species a t  Fort Union, June 24, 1833. 
j u m ,  1917, p. 22; vcry common migrant, arrives the first week in May. FEZEMAN, 
1919, 1). 14; transient visitant, April 22. 

At Grafton it was nesting cominonly at the edge of small sloughs along 
the railroad 11ort11 of the city. Mr. Williams said he had found many nests 
a t  that place. At the time of tny arrival, July 24, the young were flying with 
the adults. 

202. E u f h a g u s  cya~zoceflzal.tls (Wagler) . Brewer's Blackbird. 
AI,LEN, 1875, p. GO; immense flocks in September, 1873, along the .Heart and 

James rivers. Corrcs, 1878. p. 60.5; the charactcristic blacl<bird of the whole region 
in summer. Hundreds spend this season at For t  Pembina and it is no less common 
a Fort Buford. Speciincns were taken at Pembina, June 14 to  24, and a t  Mouse 



River, September 16 t o  October 3, 1873 HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 400; sevcral specimens 
from the flocks of blackbirds. COWES, 1897, p. 48; Audubon says Harr is  and Bell 
brought in three or four  blackbirds nearly allied to  the rusty grackle, but with a 
n ~ u c h  shorter and straighter bill. Dr.  Coues in a foot-note says this is Quiscalus 
brezevri of Audul~on. I t  was new to our fauna when thus dedicated to  his friend, 
Dr.  Thomas M. Brewer, of Boston, but had already been described by Wagler f rom 
Mexico as P s n r o r o ~ ? ~ s  cya~roceplm~ws. JUDD, 1917, p. 22; a lew pair usually breed 
on the  outskirts of the Turtle Rtountains. 

I first saw this species in the Turtle Mountains on June 5, 1921 ; later, 
June 14, I found it to be common at Medora. The second week in July it 
was seen at Bottineau. Numbers of adults and young were at Grafton, July 
24 and 25, 1921, and Mr. Williams told me that the species nested comn~only 
near the town. 

203. Quiscalz~s quZ'scuIa ~ n e u s  Ridgway. Bronzed Grackle. 
COUES, 1878, p. 606; abundant at  Pembina, where it was breeding in June in the 

hollows of trees. Occurred sparingly along Mouse River in the fall, October 3, 1873, 
and at  Fembina, June 4 to 22, 1873. HOFRMAN, 1882, p. 400; several flocks pass 
across the village each day from the agency fields to the ponds of water west of 
the settlement. JUDD, 1917, p. 22; tolerably common summer resident. 

I t  was coinmon at Devils Lake after May 3, 1921, and also throughout 
the state. On July 11, 1911, Mr. Henry Williams shot a bird at Bottineau 
that had a band on the leg (No. 431). This species, like all the blackbirds, 
is very beneficial in its food habits. 

204. Hesperiphona vespertinu z~espertina ( W .  Cooper). Evening Grosbeak. 
JUDD. 1917. p. 22; rare straggler, only two or three records in a number of years 

in early spring. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; irregular winter visitant. Fairly common 
the last few years in January, February, and March. 

There is a mounted specimen in the Agricultural College Museum and 
one in the Williams Collection, both taken at Grafton, December 20, 1908, 
by Henry IVilliams, who reports that the species is common each winter, 
feeding on the seeds of the box elder. 

20 5. Pi~licola evucleator leucurn (Miiller) . Pine Grosbeak. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 22; irregular winter visitant in small flocks. FRGEMAK. 1919, p. 14; 

rare winter visitant. April 2. 

The only specin~ens I saw with data were in the Williams Collection, 
and a female in the Agricultural College Museum at Fargo, botl1 
taken' at  Grafton, January 4, 1910, by Henry Williams. 

206. Carplodacus purpureus purpureus ( Gmelin) . Purple Finch. 
COUES, 1874, p. 106; found breeding in the Tur t le  Mountains, North Dakota, in 

July. COUES, 1878, p. 577; found in small numbers in t he  Turtle Mountains during 
the latter part  of July;  doubtless breeds in this locality; a female was  taken July 
28, 1873. JWDD, 1917, p. 22; rarely seen on the  prairies. Breeds in the  Tur t le  
Mountains. 

The Williams Collection contains a mounted specimen taken at Grafton, 
May 27, 1909. 



207. Loxia curvirostra minor (Brehm) . Crossbill. 
JUDD, 1917, p. n; rare visitor, a juvenile specimen taken in August, 1891. 

The only specimen I saw with data was in the Willialiis Collection, take11 
at Grafton, June 18, 1910, by Mr. Williams. Mr. Rassell Reid, in a letter 
of January 4, 1922, says he saw the Aii~erican crossbill at Cisiilarck ill Sep- 
tember, 1919. 

208. Loxia leucofitera Gmehi. White-winged Crossbill. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 22; small flock seen in latter part of July, 1895. 

There is a niounted specimen in the Williams Collectiolz taken at Grafton, 
July 23, 1905, alzcl one in the Agricultural College Museum at Fargo, labelled 
November I, 1919, J. I-I. Pllelps. Professor Daniel Freeman, of Fargo 
College, has written me that in January, 1919, a flock of five to seven were 
seen along the Red River. Mrs. Dana Wrigl~t,  of James.tow11, it1 a letter to 
Professol- Freeman tells of the species nesting it1 late May and early June, 
1894, near Jan3estowl1. Mrs. Wright reports further that they nested there 
for several years afterward, ill the bos elder trees, where she saw one May 
10, 1921. 

209. Acaizthis Izo~~nc~~zaizni cxilipcs (Coues ) .  IIoary Redpoll. 
J~UDD, 1917, p. 23; rare winter visitant, usually found in flocks of the comnlotl 

rcdpoll. 

The species was not seen in the field, nor are there specilneils in the state 
collections. 

210. ilca~~tlzis lit~arin linnrin (Li11n;eus). Redpoll. 
SCII~VIID'~. 1 p 4 ;  a ,  migrant, all sections. THWAITES, 1906, p. 209; October 31, 

1833, Maxitnilian records floclts of rcclpolls near Fort Union, Williams County, also 
at For t  Clarke in winter. LARSON, 1913, 1). 94; rare, two seen F c l ~ r u a ~ y  8, 15313, 

northern RiIcKenzie County. JUDD, 1917, p. 23; corntnon wintcr visitant and migrant 
in spring and fall. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; conlln.o,ll winter visitant a t  Fargo. 

There is a specimen in the Williams Collection labelled January 6, 1914. 
It  seems to be a commoii winter residelit. 

211. Astragalinus t ~ i s t i s  tristis ( ~ i n i ~ z u s ) .  Goldfinch. 

Cou~s ,  1878, p. 577; noted only at  Pembina; a male taken June 4, 1873 JUDD, 
1917, p. 2 3 ;  tolerably corntn~on, hrecds in the Turtlc Montltains. FREI:M.\X, 1919. 1). 
14.; very cominon in timber and weeds, May 14. 

I saw the species at Devils Lake on May 25 and found it to be quite 
common throughout the state. 

212. Spinus ~ ~ T ~ Z I S  (Wilson). Pine Sislt in.  

The Williams Collectioll contains a specinlet1 taken May 21, 1914, and 
Mr. Reid writes me that he saw four 011 the State Canitol grounds 011 hIay 
24, 1921. I saw a small flock or family near Lake Upsilon, Turtle Moun- 
tains, on August 3,  1920; these were the only ones noted in life. 



2 13. Plectrophenax faivalis nivalis (Linnaus) . Snow Bunting. 
THWAITES, 1 6 ,  p. 233; a t  Fort Clarke in winter of 1833-4, Maximilian saw 

flocks feeding on seeds of grass. LARSON, 1913, p. 94; common in winter on the 
prairies it1 McKenzie (County, gathering in immense flocks. JUDD, 1917, p. 23; abun- 
dant migrant; winter resident some years; usually arrives from the north early in 
,October and last seen early in May. 

Two mounted specimens were examined, one in the Williams Collection 
with the date of December 24, 1906, and one without data in the Agricul- 
tural College Museum. 

214. Cnlca~i ' i~~'  lappouticus lapponiczls (Linnzeus) . Lapland Longspur. 
Gouts, 1878, p. 578; a single specimen secured at Ilouse River, October I. 1873. 

T,ARSON, 1913, p. 94; occasionally seen during the winter, but becomes more common 
in February in McICenzie County. JUDD, 1917, p. 23; abundant migrant, seen in 
flocks of hundreds both in spring and fall. 

The JVilliams Collection contains mounted specimens taken March 15 
and April 22, 1913, at Grafton, and the Museum of Zoology contains a 
male and female collected at the same place, on March 15, 1913, by H. V. 
Williams. 

215. Calcarius pictzls (Swainson). Smith's Longspur. 
COUES, 1878, p. 579; observed only on one occasion in company with the chestnut- 

collared and Lapland longspurs at Mouse River. A male and a iemale were taken 
October I ,  1873. JUDD. 1917, p. 2.3; colntnon migrant, usually ieeding on stubble; not 
often seen on the grass of the prairie or in the wooded sections. 

The Williams Collection contains a bird labelled October 5, 1914, taken 
a t  Grafton. 

216. Calcarius ornatus ( J .  K .  Townsend). Chestnut-collared Longspur. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 435; a male taken a t  For t  Union, June 21, 1843, by J. J. Audubon. 

ALLEN, 1875, p. 55; abundant from Fort Rice on the Missouri River t o  the Yellow- 
stone. COUES, 1878, p. 579; not noticed in the valley of the Red River, but found 
in profusion after passing to the westward of the Pembina Mountains t o  the 
Rockies, Many talcen from July 14 t o  Septeillber 8 in North Dakota. HOFFMAN, 
1882, p. 398; apparently not rare, noticed in the stubble-fields, middle of September. 
CURRIE, 1892, pp. 243-24; first observed April 22, and sets of eggs found from the 
last of May t o  July 30. I think two broods are raised each season. In  Kamsey 
County this species is associated with McCown's longspur. A B B O ~ ,  1916, NO. 94, p. 
3 ;  encountered everywhqe throughout Pierce and Benson counties. 

This species was breeding commonly in the prairies about Cando, June 2, 
and north to the United States boundary line, June 4, 1921. They were 
not seen in the Devils and Stuinp lakes region nor on the prairies about 
Medora, but at Iil~illistot~, seventy-five miles tlorth, many were found on 
July 8, and about Bottineau, July 10 to 17, they were very common. On 
July 11 I saw a nest with five young birds, fourteen miles west of Bottineau, 
built in a wheat field at the edge of a state road. Most of the nests were 
found in old prairie pastures or along the side of the road, where the males 
were very conspicuous, soaring near the nesting site and singing as they 
soared, then dropping to the ground with set wings. 



217. Rhynclzophanes yvtccowni (Lawreilce) . McCown's Longspur. 
ALLEN, 1879, p. 56; in considerable abundance from the Missouri to the Yellow- 

stone. In September, 1873, the prairies were alive with immense flocks, some of 
thousands of individuals. HOTFMAN, 1882, p. 398; less common than the preceding 
species. ABBoTT, 1916, p. 3 ;  less common, but its song more pleasing than the chest- 
nut-collared longspur. JUDD, 1917, p. 23;, has become more and more rare as the  
country has settled, until now, 1910, it is rarely seen. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; tran- 
sient visitant, May. 

'I'his species was not observed in life, although I visited the high, dry 
prairie beilclzes which it prefers. Mr. Eastgate, of Bottineau, told me that 
it bred west of the Mouse River in the llorthwesterll part of North Dakota. In 
the Museuill of the Agricultural College at Fargo I saw a sltin taken at Sen- 
tinel Butte. August 4, 1913, by W. B. Bell. and there is a sltin in the R4useum 
of Zoology Collection from Chief Mountain, North Dakota, August 15, 
1874, collectecl by Dr. Elliott Coues. 

A11 of the longspurs are very beneficial and destroy great quantities of 
weed seeds and injurious insects. 

218. Pbroecetes grami~zeus confinis (Baird.) Western Vesper Sparrow. 
COUCS, 1878, p. 589; extends over the whole region explored. Specimens were 

talcell at  Pembina, June 5 to  19; Turtle Mouiltains, July zo to  August z ;  Mouse 
. River, August 30; and Long Coteau River, September 8, 1873. HOPPMAN, 1882, p. 

398; rather common, many killed by the Indian boys with bow and arrows at For t  
Berthold in September. C o u ~ s ,  1897, p. 21,  011 June 9 I I a ~ r i s  and Bell shot sottir 
bay-winged buntings near the mouth of the Little Missouri. RIDGWAY, 1901, p. 184; 
breeding ill middlo North Dakota. J u n ~ ,  1917, p. 23; i1lterii1ingling with the true 
vesper, if not confounded at times with it. 

This was a coinmon species at Devils Lake on my arrival, May 3, 1921, 
and later at all the localities worlted. I t  is a very beneficial species in its 
food habits. 

219. Passcrcz~lus snndwiclze~lsis alal~di~zz~s Bonaparte. Western Savannah 
Sparrow. 

Cour:s, 1878, p. 558; breeds in profusion throughout the region. Specimens were 
taken at Pemhina, June 2 to 14; Turtle hlountains, July 20 to  August 8 ;  and Mouse 
ltivcr, Septembet- 27, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 33; common summer resident, nesting in 
all suitable localities. 

At Devils Lake this was a colnmoil breeder, especially fond of the vicinity 
of water. It was not seen at Medora or Williston, but was at Bottiileau on 
July 11, 1921. 

220. A~~twtod~amus bairdi (Audubon) . Baird's Sparrow. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 441; records the type, taken at Fort Union, Williams County, 

July 26, 1843, by J. J. Audubon. ALLEN, 1875, p. 57; rather frequent in the moist 
hollows froin the Missouri westward to the Little Missouri. A single nest, the first 
one known, was found July I,  near Heart River. I t  was of dry grass, placed on 
the ground, and contained four eggs. C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 585; not met with along the 
Red River, but from thc Peinbina Mountains t o  the prairie beyond, in some par- 
ticular spots it outnuinbered all the other birds together. First taken July 14, 1873, 
twcnty miles west of Pembina Mountains and from there t o  the Mouse River, Octo- 
ber I, 1783. C o u ~ s ,  1897, p. 116; Audubotl says on July 26, 1843, Bell shot a male 



and a female. Audubon named this species. after his young friend, Spencer F, Baird. 
Coues says s,pecial interest attaches to this casc, for the bird was n'ot only the first 
one ever dedicated to Baird but was the last one named, deiscribed and figured by 
Audubon, and the plate of it completes the series of five hundred plates in his 
octavo edition of Birds o.f North America. BENT, IWI, p. 329; Baird's sparrows 
were scattered about over the prairie. A~uorr', 1916, No. 94, p. 4;  a weedy stretch 
of prairie was the one place where Baird's sparrows were common; there were a 
dozen trilling males in the space of forty acres. JUDD, 1917, p. 23; common summer 
resident. 

The Agricultural College Museum has a bird without data, and the 
Williams Collection cotltai~ls one collected October 7,  1914. 

011 June 4, 1921, Mr. Elmer Judd and I made a long trip by automobile 
north from Cando to Snyder, Rock, and other small lakes. We were in 
cluest of this species, but it was not until passing many of their old haunts 
that we at last found a male sitlgi~lg by the roadside near St. Johns. From 
here we drove north to the United States boundary line, and there saw our 
second bird. These were the o111y specimens seen by me ill life. 

221. Am~gzodf,amz~s savannaru~jl Ol~~lacl(latus Swainson Western (;ras\- 
hopper Sparrow. 

AI.LEN, 1875, 11. 57; common at intervals from the Missouri to  Montana. BAILEY, 
1916, p. 16; mentions the song of the grasshopper sparrow in the Devils Lake region. 
JVDD, 1917, p. 23; not common, but probably breeds. FREEMAN, 1918, p. 14; fairly 
common summer resident. 

In  1920 this species was seen but once, August 9, in a prairie pasture near 
Bottineau. On June 17, 1921, I secured a fine specimen on a high prairie 
plateau in the Bad Lands a few miles north of Medora. 

222. P ~ ~ ~ e y l z c r b u l u s  henslozoi occidenfnlis (Brewster) . Western Henslow's 
Sparrow. 

All~ion 1880. p. 9&; found near Pembi~la. Tuly. 1879. COCKS, 1 8 ~ 7 .  11. 4 :  Bell 
shot :L bunting which resembles Henslow's, but we have no means of comparing it 
at  present. SCHMIDT*, 1904; nests in central and eastern part of the state. SCHI~IDT, 
1920, p. 320; summer resident. 

The species was not seen in the field, nor are there specimens in any 
of the collections in the state that I examined. 

Coues, 1878, p. 587; a small colony was near the Mouse River 011 August 9, 
1873, and with great difficulty five specimens were secured; later, September 9, the 
bird was found again and a sixth specimen secured at Long Coteau River. Annoyr, 
1880, p. 984; very common in sloughs near Pe~~ul~ina,  Tuly. 1879. ALLEN, 1886, pp. 489-490; 
as is well known, Lecontc's sparrow was described by Audubon in his Birds of 
America, VII, p. 338, PI. 488, frotu a specimen obta~ned on the Upper LI~ssouri In 

1843. Audubon says he procured several specimens and mentioned especially one, 
a fine male, shot by J. G. Bell on the 24th of May near Fort  Union, North Dakota. 
A specimen in the Maximilian Collection in the American Museum of Natural His- 
tory was no doubt taken by him on his sojour~l a t  Fort Union ten years before. 
Audubon records this specimen as still in excellent condition. JUDD, 1917, p. 24; 
common migrant and thought to breed here. 



In  1920 I collected an adult male and a juvenile 011 August I. These 
were in a low meadow near the edge of Bluebill Lake, Turtle Mountains. 
On May 24, 1922, a fine female Lecotlte's sparrow was taken at Grafton 
1)y 13. V. Williams. 

224. Passerlzerbulz~s ~nelso~zi nelso?zi (Allen). Nelson's Sparrow. 
CWI<Q 1888, p. 192; Mr. Vernon Bailey has reccntly found it breeding a t  Devils 

Lake, North Dakota. lior,Pr;. I ~ W ,  pp. 336-357; on June 14, 1899, the first United 
States nest was taken with both birds and hve eggs a t  Devils Lake, North Dakota. 
BOWMAN, 1904, pp. 385-386; a nest with five eggs and the pair of birds taken June 
12, 1902, near the city of Dcvils Lakc, North Dakota. Acuom', 1916, p. 4 ;  a low, 
wheezy song is conspicuous, vibrating in waves through the still air of a June sun- 
set, the vesper recital of Nelson's sharp-tail on the Big Coulee tnarsh. BAILEY, 1916, 
p. 20; a few yards away came a Nelson sparrow, giving his loud flight song. JUDD, 
1917, p. 24; toleral>ly common migrant, but rarely seen. 

The Agricultural College Museum at Pargo contains a male take11 July 
22, 1912, at Hankinson, Ricllland Couilty, by W. B. Bell. The species was 
seen I)ut once alive, 011 June 29, 1921, in a dry slough in Iiailson~ County, 
where one male was taken while sitlging. 

325. Chondestes grammaczts stvigatzu Swainson. Western Lark Sparrow. 
B A ~ D ,  1858. p. 457; male and femalc taken at Fort U~lion, June, 1843. by J. J. 

Audubon. AILSN, 1875~ p. 55; one of the most abundant and gcnerally diffused 
species. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 399; from Fort Berthold. SCI-IMIDT, 1904; western part 
of state. TI-IWAITES. 1006, p. j ~ ;  I\laxilnilian records it from the Upper A~lissouri, 
July 25. 183.3. FREEMAN. 1010. 1). 14; suniiuier resident; L4ay o. 

'1'11e species was founcl to be a common resident allout Anselm, Ransom 
County, June 28-30, 1921, and at Medora it was very abundant about the 
prairie pastures from June 16 to 25, ancl at Williston on July 7. I also 
found it colnrnon at Grafton, July 23, 1921. 

These scattered records indicate its general distribution throughout the 
state. 

226. Zonot~iclzia querz~la (Nuttall). Harris's Sparrow. 
Coves, 1878, p. 594; a fine series was securcd at Mouse River in September and 

October. The species arrived from the north September 18, and specimens were 
taken October R. 1873 JUDD, 1917, p. 24; common migrant, arriving about hIay I 

znd Septeriiber 10. FREEMAN. 1010. D. 14; colnrnon transient visitant, Nlay 6. Sep- 
tember ~ g .  

The Museum of Zoology Collection contains one specimen taken at 
Grafton, May 9, 1913, and a series of six taken there from September 27 
to October g, 1921, by Henry Williams. 

The species was usually found wit11 the white-crowned sparrow. O n  
May 8, 1921, a bird was seen at the Biological Station and there were others 
there as late as May 14. Mr. William Shunk gives me a record of one at 
Rnselm, Ransom County, May 5, 1916. 



227. Zonotrichia leucophrys leucophrys (J. R. Forster) . White-crowned 
Sparrow. 

HOEMAN, 1882, p. 399; several seen near Fort Berthold. JUDD, 1917, p. 24; 
tolcrably common migrant in spring. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; transient visitant, com- 
mon April 25. SCHMIDT, 1920, p. 321; a migrant and occasional summer resident. 

An immature male of this species taken at Grafton, October 14, 1921, 
by Henry Williams, is in the Museum of Zoology Collectiotl. Mr. William 
Shunlc gave me a record for Anselm of May 12, 1916. The species was 
seen and one talcen at; Devils Lake, May 12, 1921,  but^ had passed tlortl~ by 
May 25. 

228. Zotzotrichia leucophrys ganzbel (Nuttall). Gambel's Sparrow. 
Coufs, 1878, p. 594; the white-crowned sparrows of the Mouse River country 

were of this variety instead of typical leucophrys, as shown beyond question by 
some of the specimens talcen with perfect head dress from September 18 to 30, 1873. 

Mr. Russell Reid reported that a specimen collected at Bismarck, Septem- 
ber 26, 1921, was identified as this species by Dr. H .  C. Oberholser. 

229. Zo~zotr ic l~ ia  albicollis ( Gmelin). White-throated Sparrow. 
HOFFMAN, 11882, p. 399; a single individual was procured by an Indian boy near 

the village of Fort  Berthold. JUDD, 1917, p. 24; tolerably common migrant on 
prairies, breeding in the Turtle Mountains. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; coininon transient 
visitant, April 22. SCHMIDT, 1920, p. 317; common migrant and occasional summer 
resident. 

A few individuals were seen at Devils Lake, August 20, 1920. In 1921 
it was present there upon my arrival, May 4, and cotltiizued common until 
May 30. 

230. Spizella ~qtonticola oclzracca Brewster. Western Tree Sparrow. 
C o u f ~ ,  1878, p. 590; no. tree sparrows were obscrved in summer, but one was 

talcen a t  the Mouse River, October 5, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p, 24; common migrant, 
spring and fall. 

The species was not seen it1 life, but there is a mouilted specimetl in the 
AAgricultural College Riluseum taken at Grafton, October 28, 1912, 11y Henry 
Williams. 

231. Spizella passerina arizo9wc Coues. Western Chipping Sparrow. 
ALLEN. 1875. p. 57; inore or less common along the slrcatiis f io t i~  the ;\'llssouri 

to  Montana. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 399; not uncomiuon in the underbrush of the rivcr 
bottoms until September 20. JUDD, 1917, p. 24; not canmnon, s a ~ d  t o  breed near 
Devils Lake. 

Mr. William Shunlc has a sprillg record for Anselm of March 26, 1916. 
The species was present at Devils Lake until July 20, 1920, and arrived tliere 
May 9, 1921. I am certain a few breed there, but it is rather rare. I saw 
two birds at Grafton, July 24, 1921. 

232. Spizella pallida ( Swainson). Clay-colored Sparrow. 
BAIRD, 1858, p.. 475; rccords one from Fort Union collected July 18, 1856, by 

Dr. Hayden, and another at the same place collected in 1843 by J. J. Audubon. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 58; common inhabitant of the sage brush everywhere. Coues, 1878, 



p. 591; very abundaut from Pembina to the Mouse River, and specimens were taken 
from June 3 to September 22, 1873. COUCS, 1897, p. 21; on June g, Harris and Bell 
shot some Enzbevizn pallida near the Little Missouri. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 399; not 
eommoa near the village, but more so a t  Fort Stevenson, seventeen miles below. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 24; common summer resident, first seen early in May. 

They were common at Devils Lake from May 7, 1921, throughout the 
summer. A set of four eggs in the Museum of Zoology Collection was 
talten June 20, 1900, at Sweetwater Lake by Charles L. Cass. 

233. Spizella pusilla arelzacea Chadbourne. Western Field Sparrow. 
ALLEN, 1875, p,. 57; frequent along Davis Creelt in the Bad Lands of the Little 

Missouri, but not observed elsewhere. SCHMIDT, 1920, p. 321; a summer resident. 

I n  Mr. William Shunk's list for Anselm, Ransom County, I found a 
spring date for this bird of April 4, 1916. I did not see one until June 16, 
1921, when I secured specimens at Peaceful Valley Ranch near Medora. It 
is no doubt a rare or local bird in North Dakota. 

234. Juuco aikeni Ridgway. White-winged Juiico. 
RIDGWAY, 1901, p. 277; breeding in wester11 North Dakota. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 

14; one specimen observed. I t  is out of its range at Fargo. SCHMIDT, 1920, p. 331; 
a suinmer resident in western North Dakota. 

235. Junco Izyenw.lis Izye~qzalis (Linnxus) . Slate-colored Junco. 
Cou~:s, 1878, p. 593; appeared along the Mouse River about the middle of Sep- 

tember in troops, and' at  ouce became abundant; specimens were collected there 
Scpteliiber 16 to October 5. 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 2A; comi~~iotl mlgraiit, havc seen 
them as early as  February 26. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 14; very common, spring and fall; 
March 15. SCIIMIDT, 1920, p. 319; common migrant and occasional permanent 
resident. 

Tlzis bird was seen only at Devils Lake, May 4, 1921. 

236. Ju~zco hyemalis mo?ztwtus Ridgway. Montana Junco. 

I know of but one record for the state, a mounted bird in the Williams 
Collection, taken at Grafton, April g, 1921. 

237. ddelospiza wzelodia jzrddi Bishop. Dakota Song Sparrow. 
C o u ~ s .  1878. D. 506; it allnears to he rare in t h ~ \  uart of the countrv, a specimen 

was talcell a t  Turtle Mouiliaiiis, August 2, 1873. BISHOP, 1896, pp. 132-134; the type 
is an adult male, No. 1674, in the L. B. Bishop Collectio~, taken at Rock Lake, 
Tow~ie r  County, May 11, 1895, by L. B. Bishop. JUDD, 1917, p. 24; this subspecies 
descr~l~cd and nalncd by Dr. L. B. Bishop was first found in the Turtle Mountains.. 

?'his sparrow was conznzoii at  tlze Turtle Mountaills in J ~ d y  and August, 
1920; also on June 4 and 5,  1921. I t  was also abundant at Devils Lake 
when I arrived May 2, 1921, and was found in all the localities worked. 

238. Melospiza li~zcolni lit~colni ( Audubon) . Lincoln's Sparrow. 
, B A I R ~ ,  1858, p. 482; one from the Upper Missouri taken in 1843 by J. J. Audubon. 

COUIZS, 1878, p. 595; occurs in large numbers during the latter part of September 
and first of October along the Mouse River; specimens were collected there Septem- 
1:cr 16 to October 5. 1873. TWDD, 1917, p. 24; tolerably cornmoil migrant, arrives from 
first to twenty-first of May. SCHMIDT, 1920. p. 321 ; a llligrant. 



I t  was seen only on May 5 and 6 near the Biological Station at Devils 
Lake, where one specimen was taken. 

239. Il'Ielosfiisct g e o r g i m  (Latham). Swamp Sparrow. 
Coul':s, 1878, 11. 596; secured specimens from September 16 to October 5, 1873, 

on blouse liivcr. ~ U D D ,  1917, p. 24; tolerably coinmon migrant on the prairies, prob- 
ably breeds in thc Turtle Mountains, as a male in full song was taken about the 
middle of July. 

r \  1 here is a mounted specimen in the Agricultural College Museum talien 
at Grafton, September 30, 1912, by Henry Williams, and one taken Sep- 
tember 14, 1914, at Graftoil by Mr. Williams. I n  the TiVilliatns Collection 
a t  Grafton is a bird talien there April 25, 1913. A few individuals were 
seen in the marshes about Devils Lake and an immature male was taken 
August 19, 1920, at the Narrows. 

240. Passerella iliacn ilinca (hferrem) . Fox Sl~arrow. 
JUII.II, 1917, p. p4; ,rather rare migrant; carliest dates seen, April 20 and 29; 

seldonl noted in the fall. SCHMIDI', 1020. p. 321; a ~nigrafll. 

This species was not seen in life, but there is a mounted one ill the Wil- 
liams Collection talien a t  Grafton, June 28, 1904, by Mr. Williams. 

The above species of sparrows are all very beneficial in their food habits, 
destroying immense quantities of weed seeds and many iiljurious insects. 

241. Pipilo e~~ytlzroptlzal~utus ~rythropflzal.tlzus ( L i n n ~ u s )  . Towhee. 
Cou~s,  1878, p. ~ $ 3 ;  not uncon~mon about Pcmbina, where it was brceding in 

June. ABBOYT, 1880, p. 984; says he met the chewink but once, in July, 1879. JUDD, 
1917, p. 24; rare, may be found breeding in the Turtle Mountains. FREEMAN, 1919, 
p. 14; probably a rare suininer resident, May 16. SCIIMIDT, 1920, p. 321; summer 
resident. 

I saw this species in willow bushes near Bluebill Lake, Turtle Mountains, 
on August I ,  1920. 

242. Piflilo ~~zacula~tns  arcticz~s (Swainson). Arctic Towhee. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 515; a male was taken at Fort Union in 1843 by J. J. Audubon. 

ALLEN, 1875, 1). 59; a common' inhabitant of the wooded bottomlands everywhere. 
Coulr:s, 18,78, p. 599; along the parallel of 49" this forin becomes established at 
least as f a r  east as thc Mouse River, wherc a specimcn was secured Septenlber 16, 
1873. HOIVMAN, ISSZ, 1). 399; frequently found in wooded bottonlland near the 
agency. Jum, 11917, p. 25; a rare straggler, one specilllen taken. SCLTAC~DT, 192o, p. 
321; S L I I ~ I I I C ~  rcsidcnt west of central North Dakota. 

, , Ihis species was not seen until I reached fiiIedora on June 14, 1921. I t  
was common there and I am sure it nested, as it did also at Peaceful Valley 
Ranch, five miles north of Medora. I t  was also coinmon about Williston, 
July S to 12, 1921. 

243. Cuydi~ztrlis ccwdi~~nlis ca~dilzalis ( L i n n ~ u s )  . Cardinal. 
MCCRESNEY, 1878, p. 78; only of casual occurrence in this region. On May 25, 

1877, a pair was seen to the east of thc Post, and a inale was seen scveral times in 
this region. [This Post o r  Fort was in Roberts County near the northeast corner 
of South Dakota, and this species no doubt occurs thcre rarely along the Red River 
Valley.] SCEIMIDT, 1920, 11. 321; casual suirzlner resident. 



Iii a recent letter from Henry Williams, of Grafton, Walsh County, he 
recorcls the takiilg of a female cardinal, November 4, 1921, near that city, 
the "first and oilly one I ever lleard of in the state." I know of no other 
records. 

244. Za~uzelodits ludouiciaiza (Liiii~;eus). Rose-breasted Grosbeak. 

Couias, 1878, p. 59.3; hreecli~ig in abundatlce at: Pembitla; specimens talcen June z 
to 25, 1873. J ~ I I D ,  1917, 1'. 2 j ;  tolerably common summer resident in the Turtle 
Mountnins. I;'REEMAN, 1919, 11. 14; very c o n ~ n ~ o n  summer resident where there are  
trccs, May 12. SCIIMIDT, 1920, p. 321; summer resident. 

Mr. Russell Reid writes tlmt he saw one in May, 1917, but: has not 
seen them in the region of Uismarclr since. 

At Turtle Moulitailis I toolr an immature male, August 4, 1920. It was 
seen at Devils Lake on May 20, 1921, and remailled a common summer 
resident. 

245. Zanzelodia ~~~zcln~zoceplznla (Swainson). Black-headed Grosbeak. 
E A I ~ D ,  1858, p. 499; tualc from Fort Union, June 26, 1843, J. J. Audubon. ALLGN, 

1875, 11. 59; obaerved at frcquent intervals along the wooded portions of the streams 
from, the Missouri to the Yellowstone. Cou~;s, 1897, p. 50; June 21 we shot a black- 
headcd grosbeak at Fort U~lion. This is the only oue noted by Audubon. RIDGWAY, 
1901, p. 619; a spccirnen fro111 Fort Union, North Dakota. SCEIMID~ 1920, p. 321; 
summer resident in wcster11 North Dakota. 

Mr. Russell Reid writes me that he saw two birds and heard their sing- 
ing in tile Missouri Rivcr botton~ near 13ismarck on ;\lay 16, I ~ O ,  and 
observed another bird at tlie same place June 15, 1920. 

This species seems to be a quite conimoii summer resident in the western 
part of the state. It  occupied the groves of cottonwoods along the Little 
Missouri near Medora, where I found a nest on J111ie 23. On July 6 I 
found the species at \Villiston, (311 the &lissoui-i Rivcr. i\.lrs. Grant Hayes 
saw a nlale at Grafton, January 3, 1922. This i~ tlie iilost eastern record 
I have for North Dalcota, and this bird must bc consitlered a straggler at a 
most unusual season of tlie year. 

246. Passerilia cyanea (Linnxus) . Indigo Bunting. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 25; rare, seen only occasionally. ~ :R~:E~~IAN,  1919, p. 14; uncommon 

summer resident. SCHMIDT, 1920, p. 321; rare summer resident. 

I did not see this species ill life, but there was a sltin at the Agricultural 
College Museum, and I'rofessor George Miller, the Curator, told me lie had 
seen birds near Fargo. Mr. Russell Reid writes that he saw one near the 
Missouri River 011 Juile 30, 1921. ' I t  doubtless occurs oilly as a rare strag- 
gler in the eastern part of North Dakota. 

247. Passerina amoeFta (Say). Lazuli Bunting. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 505; male from Fort Union, June 26, 1843, by J. J. Audubon. 

AT,LEN, 1875, p. 59; quite ahundallt on the Missouri ncar Fort Rice, Morton County, 
and mct with occasionally westward. COUCS, 1897, pp. 31, 67, 79; Audubon, 1843, 
says on June 14 1112 saw la7uli finches at Fort Union, also on June 29 and July 7 :  
p 4 ;  Audubon recorcls scelng maI1y lazuli finches along the Missouri River in Mor- 



ton County, June 4, 1843. THWAITES, 195, p. 386; a t  For t  Union, in June, 1833, 
Maximilian records seeing the beautiful bluefinch (lazuli bunting) first described 
by Say. SCHMIDT, 1920, p. 321; a summer resident of western North Dakota. 

This species was found only near Meclora, where on June 14 I saw a 
pair. At  Olsen's Peaceful Valley Ranch there were a few others, June 17 
to 20, 1921. I t  may be extending its range eastward, as it is a common 
summer resident in western Montana. 

248. Spixa a~nericana (Gmeliiz) . Dickcissel. 
R~DGWAY, 1901, p. 173; fro111 the Upper Missouri River. (Maximilian, Jour. fd r  

Orn., VI, 1858, p. 341.) JUDD, 1917, p. 25; rare, small flocks seen in 1891, is only 
record I have, three full-plumaged males being taken at: that time in the southeastern 
part of Towner County on Big Coulee. REID, 1921, No. I, p. 8 ;  not lcnown here as 
a resident until 1921, when it appeared in considerable numbers near Hisnqnrck, moving 
in and settling in territory new t o  the species. 

Mr. Reid writes me that he saw several birds on Burnt Creelc on June 
26 and 27, 1921, the first year he had seen it. 

This species was found to be a commoil summer resident in Ransom 
Connty, June 25 to 30, 1921. At Williston, July 7, I took one specime~z, 
and at Bottineau, July 11 to 15, 1921, found it not rare, although Alfred 
Eastgate told me Ize had never before seen it in the county. 

249. Calamospixa wzelanocorys Stejneger. Lark Bunting 
ALLEN, 1875. p. 58; observed it first about fifty iniles west of Fort Ricc. from 

there to Montana abundant in certain localities, preferring wet prairies tlcar streams. 
C o u ~ s ,  18'78, p. 597; the apparent ahsence of this species f rom the Red River region, 
with its abundance on the Missouri, is one of the strong marks of difference in the 
fauna of the two watersheds. COUCS, 1897, p. 105; July 21, Audubon says he  saw 
many black-breasted lark buntings and found a nest with five eggs near For t  Ujlion. 

1 did not note this species in eastern North Dakota, but at llantlan, 
June 24, saw the first ones. I t  was not nnte.l about Meclora, on thc Little 
Missouri, but was a common summer resident about Williston, July 5 to 10, 
1921. I t  was also common at White's Ranch, fifteen miles southwest of 
Bottineau, -cvhercl I saw large floclts of adults and young on ~2ugust 9, 1920. 
These were feeding about the ranch buildings like Englislz sparrows. 

250. Piranga e?8ythromclas Vieillot. Scarlet Tanager. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 25; rare, seen only in the Turtle Mountains. FRCEMAN, 1919, p. 

15;  sutllmer resident; May 16. 

I did not see this species in life, but there is olle specimen in the mil- 
liams Collection, talten at Grafton, July 30, 1904, and another, talten there 
May 24, 1914, 1)y Henry Williams, is liow in the Museum of Zoology Col- 
lection. A mounted specimen is in the Agricultural College Museum, taken 
at Grafton, May 26, 1914, by Mr. Williams. This species must be consid- 
ered as a rare one in eastern North Dakota. 

251. Progne subis subis (Liiznxus) . Purple Martin. 
BAJRD.  1858. p. 31s: a male wns taken at  Fort  Union. Julv. 1856. I>y Dr.  Hartlen. 

COUES, 1878. p. i 7 r ;  onc specimen takcn July 23, 187.3. l>reetlinx on the Turtle Iloun- 



tains. RIDGWAY, 1904, p. 53; breeding at Peillbina River and the Turtle Mountains. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 25; common summer resident in the Turtle Mountains, nesting in 
hollow trees. 

This species was common at Devils Lake, May 2, 1921, and later hun- 
dreds nested in boxes about the Clmutauqua grounds and in the hollows of 
trees about the lake. 

I did not see illartins at Medora or Williston, but saw a few at Cottineau, 
July 10, 1921. Mr. MTilliams has a specimen taken June 10, 1905, at Grafton, 
where he says they are common. 

'I'hcse birds are most beneficial in their food habits, living entirely on 
insect life. 

252. Petrochelidon lunifrons lz~taifro~zs (Say). Cliff Swallow. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 571 ; the most abundant, generally distributed, and characteristic 

specics of the family in the region. Specimens were taken a t  Pembina from June 
13 to  July 7, 18'73. HOFBMAN, 1882, p. 398; not common, several nests found in the 
cliffs seven 111iles below the village. Fort Berthold. h!tc,Lean County. C o u ~ s ,  1897, 
p. 66; 011 June 29 Auduboii found a flock' of clifi swallows endeavoring to build nests 
beneath the ledges of a clay bank: p. 176; Auyust 2, Bell fouild on a cliff nutuhcrs 
of cliff swallows' nests, with the old ones feeding the young. This is very uncom- 
nlon at this late season. JUDD, 1917, 1). 25 ; conltmn summer resident ; first seen May 24. 

The species was first seen at Devils Lalte, May 20, 1921, but a great 
migration occurred May 29, when hundreds of swallows, including many 
of this species were noted near the Station. 

253. Hirtindo erythrogastra Boddaert. Barn Swallow. 
CouGs, 1875, 11. 570; co~nmonly observed during July and August a t  various points, 

but only one speciinetl was taken in North Dakota, at  the Mouse River, August 30, 
1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 25; coiumon summer resident, first seen second week in May 
and as late as October 20. 

This specics was first seen at Devils Lalte, May 14, 1921, but on May 29, 
in a great migration of swallows, there were hundrcds of this spccics, atitl it 
was later fouild to be coinmoil throughout the stqte. 

254. Iridoproc~zc bicolor (Vieillot). Trec Swallow. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 571; only observed at Pembina, where it was breeding ill small 

numbers about the Fort ;  a speciineil was talcen there June 19, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 
25; conlinon stiinincr resident of wooded regions, arrives the first week in May. 

This species was at Devils Lake on my arrival, May 2, and bred in some 
numbers about the lake. I also found it at the Turtle Mountains on June 
5, 1921, but it is oilly locally common throughout the state. 

255. Riparia riparia (Linnzus) . Bank Swallow. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 572; generally distributed along the line west of Pembina and 

one was taken there Jutlc 13, 1873. IIOPFSCAN, 1882, p. 398; a few noticed north of 
the village at the sand-banks where the river formerly ran. JUDD, 1917, p. 25; com- 
mon summer residellt of prairies; not noted at the Turtle Mountains. FRGEMAN, 
1919, p. 15; very coinnlon sutnmcr resident. 

Tile lbank swallow seems to occur very generally throughout the state. 
A large colony nested at the Narrows, Devils Lake, in July, 1920, and a 



small colony nested in a bank at the side of the road near the State Fish 
Hatchery in the Turtle Mountains, July, 1920. I t  was first seen in 1921 at 
Devils Lalte, May 10. 

All of the swallows are very beneficial in their food habits, as they live 
entirely on insects. 

256. Stelgidopteryx serri jen~zis  (Auduboiz) . Rough-winged Swallow. 
AIJ,GN, 1875, p. 54; a colony found brceding in a sand bluff near our crossing 

of the Big Muddy, Morton County. A number o f  nests were examined July I, 1873. 
All contained newly-hatched young. ABBOTT, 1880, p. 984; one a t  Prnlbina, July, 
1879. RIDGWAY] 1g04, p, 59; breeding in North Dakota. 

I did not identify any birds of this species in the field, althouglz no doubt 
some were seen among the many balzlr swallows. I t  is so nearly lilre the 
bank swallow that it is I~ard to distinguish in life. atid may be more com- 
mon t l~an  the records show. Specimens are in the Museu111 of the Agricul- 
tural College a~t Fargo, labelled Walhalla, North Dakota, July 6. 1912, W. 
B. Bell, and I saw one in the Willia~ns Collectiotl at Grafton, taken there 
July I, 1914, by Mr. Williams. 

257. Bombycilla garrula (Linnzus) . Bohemian Waxwii~g. 
TIIWAIT~S, 19~6 ,  Vol. 111, p. 44; Maximilian says on December 13, 1833, several 

birds of the spccies Bo?17bycilln qcr1-1-uln were brougI?t to us at Fort Clarke. LARSON, 
1913, p. 94; shot a solitary nlale on Novcmber 12, 1912, in hiIcICrnzic County, North 
Dakota. JUDD, 1917. p. 25; irregular winter visitant in small floclis. FRCI:~~AN, 1919, 
p. 15; wintcr visitant, was vcry cominon two or three ycars ago; March 15. 

The species was not seen in life, but I saw sevet-a1 inounted 1,irds in the 
state. There were specimens ill the collection of Mrs. 1,ucia Olsen, of 
Medora, wlzo told me that they were very cornnlon winter visitants and fed 
on the berries of the red cedar. I also saw inouizted birds in the Williams 
Collection at Grafton, lahelled Fehruary 7 ,  1912, and was told that it was a 
coint~~on winter resident there. Mr. Russell Reid writes that it was not 
often seen, but was very colnmoil cluri~lg the winter of 1919-1920 near Bis- 
marck. Rccordillg to Miss Zella Colvin, n large floclc of 1:ohenlian \vaxwings 
spent several weeks in Grant1 Forks cluriilg the mo~ltlz of J;unt~ary, ~922,  
feeding on Russian olives. 

258. Bo~nbycil la cedro l - I~ IZ  Vieillot. CedarWasn ing. 
C o u ~ s .  ~878.  12. 574; not secn a t  Pcml)ina, hut round at \louhc T < I \ ~ I .  Znyui t  10 

and Scpt. 3, and at Long Coteau River, September 8, 1873. JUDI,, 1917, p. 25; toler- 
ably comlnoil surntncr residelli of the Turtle Mountains. 

I saw this species at Sully's Hill National Parlr on R~lay 28, at Devils 
Lalre July 21, at Williston July 6, and at Bottineatl July 13. 1921. Mr. 
Russell Reid saw a large floclr near Bismark, Julie 4, 1920. 

259. La?ziz~s borealis Vieillot. Northern Shrike. 
LARSON, 1913, p. 94; seen only a few times in McI<cnzic County. JUDD, 1917, p. 

z j ;  tolerably common, early spring and late fall migrant. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 15; 
occasional winter visitant, seen in January and December. 



I did not see this species in life, but foui~d mounted specimens in Mrs. 
Olsen's Collectioil at Medora, and one in the Williams Collection talten at 
Grafton, November I ,  1912, by Henry Williams. Mr. Russell Reid writes 
that a pair nested on the grounds of the State Penitentiary at 13ismarck, in 
1915 and 1916. 

260. Lalzius Z ~ d o v i c i a ~ z ~ ~  excubitorides Swainson. White-1-umped Shrike. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 576; the characteristic species of the whole region explored. 

Speciii~ens tghen June I to 14 at P e m b ~ i i ~ ,  July 30 and 31, 1S73. ccr Turtle RIo~ln- 
tains, Corrcs. 1807. p. 122; T~tlv 24 a logqethcad shi-ike war, shot  near Fort Union 
J u n ~ ,  1917, p. 2;; not a t  all common, have found them breedins on the shores of 
Lalce Alice, Ramsey County. 

The species was seen at Devils Lake 011 August 16, 1920, and on July 
24, 1920, adults and tlearly grown young were found at Stump Lalte. In  
1921 one was seen at Devils Lake 011 May 4, one near Cantlo on June 6, 
one at Medora on June 15, and another on June 23. Five were seen at 
Grafton on July 24, 1921. 

261. LatzZ'zis I z ~ d o ' l i c i a ~ z ~ ~ ~  I . I Z ~ ~ Y O I Z S  W. Palmer. Migl-ant Shrike. 
H. C. Oberholser, Auk, Vol. XXXVII, No. I, January, 1920, 11. 136, 

records this speciine~z talten by H. V. Williams, of Grafton, North Daltota, 
oil May 16, 1915. 

In thc Museuin of Zoology there is a bird of this species, also taken 
at Graft011 by Mr. Williams, 011 May 6, 1918. 

262. Vil-eosylvn olivacea (Linnzeus) . Red-eyed Vireo. 
ALLZN, 1875, p. 54; common wherever there is timber. Coues, 1878, p. 574; abun- 

dant at Pembina, where it was breeding in June, and again near Fort Buford. Speci- 
mens were talcen at Peinbina, June 3 to 13. JUDD, 1917, p. 25; common summer resi- 

' 

dent of the Turtle Mountains. 

This species was at Devils Lalie, May 23, 1921, a i~d  it was quite coin- 
moll there as a summer resident. I t  was also coinmoll in the Turtle Moun- 
tains in August, 1920, and doubtless occurs in all suitable habitats through- 
out the state. 

263. Vireosylva Philadelplzica Cassin. Philadelphia Vireo. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 575; it undoubtedly breeds about Pcmbitia, where specimens were 

taken June 3, 1873. Rmcwnu, 1904, p. 152; 1,reeding at Peml~ina in June. Junu, 1917, 
p. 26; not uncommon as a sulnlner resident of the Turtle Mountains. 

I saw several in the Turtle Mountains 011 August 4, 1920. At Devils 
Lalte it was not rare after May 23, 1921, and two were taken in the woods 
on the Roclc Island Military Reserve. 

264. Yi l -eos~~l7u  gilvn gi l~la (Vieillot) . Warbling Vireo. 
ALISN, 1875, p. 54; comnlon and generally distributed wherever there is timber. 

Cou~cs, 1878, p. 575; observed in al~undance a t  Pembina, where it was in full song 
and breeding in Julie. Specitnelis were talcen there June 3 t o  11, 1873. RIDGWAY, 
1904, p. 154; brecding a t  Fort Rice and Pembina. JUDD, 1917, p. 26; not common, 
found nesting in wooded regions. 



I found it first on May 19, 1921, at Devils Lake, where it was a common 
summer resident. I t  was common in Medora in the grove of cottonwoods 
along the Little Missouri, June 16 to 20, and was also seen at Williston and 
Bottineau. I t  110 doubt occurs throughout the state where suitable habitats 
are found. 

265. Lanivireo flazrifrons (Vieillot) . Yellow-throated Virco. 
J ~ D D ,  1917, p. 26; rare, taken in July in the Turtle Mountains, juveniles seen. 

Mr. Williams' Collection contains a specimen taken at Grafton, July I, 
1914. The only one seen at Devils Lake was taken in the woods of the 
Koclr Islaild Military Reserve on August 19, 1920. I t  was not noted again 
until July 25, 1921, when oile was talcen at Grafton. Doubtless it is rare 
throughout the state. 

266. Lanivirco solitarius solitarius (Wilson). Blue-headed Vireo. 
CouEs, 1878, p. 576; one specimen of this rather rare species was secured June 

4, 1873, at Pembina, which is probably about its northern limit. SCHMIDT, 1904; 
eastern North Dakota, rare. 

The only one seen was a mounted specimen in the Williams Collection 
taken at Grafton, May 6, 1921, by Mr. Henry Williams. 

267. Mniotilta varia (Linnreus) . Black and White Warbler. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 52 ;  a few were seal near Fort  Rice, Morton County, June 10 to 

20. 1873. COTJXS, 1878, p. 563; a single specimen was t:~lccn June 9. 1873. at Fetd~ina,  
where it probably breeds. JUDD, 1917, p. 26; tolerably colnmon summer resident of  
the Turtle Mountains, first noted May 11. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 15; transient visitant, 
fairly common in spring migration, May 7. 

The species was present at Devils Lake from August 20 to 22, 1920. 
These birds were probably on their way south. Specimens were taken at 
Lake Upsilon, Tmtle Mouiltains, on July 31, 1920. At Medora, on June 22, 

1921, a male was taken in a red cedar thicket at the edge of t l ~ e  Little Mis- 
souri, where it no doubt nested. A pair of the birds was seen at  Turtle 
Mountaiils, near Bottineau, July 13, 1921. Mr. \Villiam Shunk gave me a 
record for Ransom County of May 13, 1916. 

268. Verutzizrora ce2ata celata (Say). Orange-crowned Warbler. 
Coufs, 1878, p. 564; ol~served during the fall migration in September along the 

Mouse River, where ten specimens were taken from September 16 to 30, 1873. JUDD, 
1917, p. 26; tolcrablv con~lmon migrant, taken as early as May 8. 

I did not see this species in life, but saw a mounted bird in the Williams 
Collection taken at Grafton, May 10, 1914. Mr. Williams told me that they 
were not common there either in the spring or fall. 

269. Vervtzivora peregrilzn (Wilson). Tennessee Warbler. 
BAIRD, 1864, p. 179; a male from the Upper Missouri, Dakota, 1843, collected by 

J. G. Bell. COUES, 1878, p. 563; after the first of June the heavy timber of the 
river bottotu a t  Pembina was filled with birds. Of thirteen specimens secured June 
z and 3, 1873, only three were males, as the niigratioti was nearly over. JUDD, 1917, 
p. 26; to'lerably c o ~ i ~ ~ l l o n  migrant, seen the fil-st of Jutle. 



A few 011 their way south were seen at Devils Lake on August 17 and 
21, 1920. Some were also noted there after May 23, 1921. Mr. Williams' 
Collection contains a mounted bird talten at Grafton, May 24, 1921. 

270. Detzdroica t i g r im  (Gmelin) . Cape May Warbler. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 26; rare migrant, taken as early as May 13. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 15; 

transient visitant, sometimes seen May 19. 

I did not see this species in life, but there is a mouqted specimen in the 
Williams Collection talcen at Grafton, June 5, 1920, by Henry Williams. 

271. Detzdroica aestiva aestiva (Gmelin) . Yellow Warbler. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 52; abundant along the Missouri and Heart rivers, 1873. CouEs, 

1878, 11. 565; this abundant species was observed a t  various points along the whole 
line and in the Nlissouri reginn. Specimens were taken at Pernbina. June 2 to 6, and 
at Mouse River, August 23, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 26; common summer resident, nest- 
ing in the prairie region and the Turtle Mountains. 

This species was common at Devils Lake after May 16, 1921. I found 
it at all the localities worked, and believe it is a summer resident in suitable 
habitats throughout the whole state. 

272. De11dvo;ca c~vz~lesce?zs cczrz~lescens ( Ginelin). Black-throated Blue 
Warbler. 

This species is not given in any of the published lists nor did I see it in 
life, but I found 2 mounted specimen in the museum of the 14gricultural 
College at Fargo with no data. 

273. Dendroica coroizata (Linnaus) . Myrtle Warbler. 
Couss, 1878, p. 56;; not seen until the middle of September, when it made its 

appearance in abundance along the Mouse River, where specimens were taken Sep- 
tember 16-18, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 26; the most abundant warbler during migration, 
seen last week in April. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 15; very common, April 8. BAILEY, 1920, 
p. 105; yellow-rumped warblers were seen at Sweetwater Lake about the middle of 
September, 1917. 

I fotuld this species May 3, 1921, on my arrival at Devils Lake, and 
until May 19. It occurs as a migrant only, in North Dakota. 

274. Dendroica wzag~lolia (\Vilson) . Magnolia Warbler. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; from the Red River Valley. JUDD, 1917, p. 26; rare, several 

talcen second week In Xlay. 1895. hIiarant onlv. Fnzrar , \~ .  1919. D. 15: sometimes 
seen, May g. 

The species was) seen but twice, at Devils Lake on May 20 and 24, 1921. 
Mr. Reid writes that he has only one record, Bismarck, ;Clay 12, 1920. There 
is a mounted specimen in the Williams Collection taken at Grafton, May 
25, 1921. 

275. Dendroica pensylvanica (Linnzus) . Chestnut-sided Warbler. 
Cours, 1878, p. 566; one specimen only of this distinctively eastern species was 

secured at Pernbina, June 3, 1873, and no indication of its occurrence west of the 
longitude of the Red River was found. JUDD, 1917, p. 26; common migrant over 
prairies, nests in Turtle bIountains. FRESMAN', 1919, p. 15; probably summer resi- 
dent, May 28. 



I saw several birds of this species at Devils Lake and took one on May 
21, 1921. None were observed in other localities. 

276. . De~zdroicn casfn~zen (Wilson). Bay-breasted Warbler. 
J u n ~ ,  1917, p. 26; very rare, only one authentic record, a male, taken May 11, 

1895, on an island in Rock Lake, Towner County. FREEMAN, 191gl p. 15; transient 
visitant, not often seen, May 27. 

I did not see this species in life, but at Fargo in the Agricultural College 
Museum is a mounted bird taken there May 28, 1906, by W.  B. Bell. It 
doubtless occurs in North Dakota as a very rare migrant. 

277. De-tzdroicn striatn (J. R. Forster) . Black-poll Warbler. 
JUDD. 1917, p. 26;  e q ~ i ~ l s .  i f  not surpasses, in nulnl~crs the yellow-r~imr~ctl ~\.?~.l)icr 

in the wooded district. FREEMAN, 19rg, p. I j ;  transient visitant, May g. 

The species was seen on May 21, 1921, at Devils Lake, where it was 
quite con~mon until May 30. The Williams Collection contains a speciineil 
talcen at Grafton, May 25, 1921, by Henry Willianis. I t  occurs only as a 
migrant in North Dakota. 

278. De-tzdroicn fusca (Miiller) . Blaclcburnian Warbler. 
J v n ~ ,  1917: p. 26; given as rare by Bryant at  Freshwater Lake. FREEMAN, 1919, 

p. 15 ; transient visitant. frequently seen; May IS. 

I did not see this species in life, but saw a mounted specimen in the 
Williams Collection taken at Grafton, June I, 1918, by Mr. Williams. 

279. Dendroicn virens (Gmelin) . Black-throated Green Warbler. 
F ~ M A N ,  1919, p. 15; transient visitant, few data; May 16. 

The only record known to me for the state. 

2%. De~zdroica vigoni (Audubon). Pine Warbler. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; migrant in the Red River Valley. SCI-IMIDT, 1920, p. 327; migrant. 

The only references I find for the state. 

281. Dendroica palmarum pal-t~tarztw (Gmelin) . Palm Warbler. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; the Red River Valley. JUDD, 1917, p. 26; rare migrant, noted 

from first of May. FREE~~IAN, 1919, p. 15; sometimes seen along the river; May 13. 

The species was seen from May 10 to 18, 1921, at Devils Lake, where it 
was found on the high, stony beaches feeding among the silver-leaf bushes. 
A specimen taken at Grafton, May 6, 1921, by Henry Williams, is in the 
Williams Collection. 

282. Seiurus a ~ r o c a ~ i l l ~ ~ s  (Linnzeus) . Oven-bird. 
ALLEN, 1875, p, 52; abundant in the timbered bottom lands about Forts Rice and 

Abraham Lincoln, Morton County, and observed on Heart River, 1873, but not seen 
elsewhere on the trip. J u n ~ ,  1917, p. 26; rare summer resident of the Turtle Moun- 
tains. FREEMAN, 1919, p. Ij; probably summer resident, May 12. 

The species was seen only at Cando, Towner County, June 2, 1921, in a 
small grove near the home of Mr. E. T. Judd. It must occur only locally 
as a rare suilimer resident in North Dakota. 



283. Seiurus fioveboracensis notabilis Ridgway. Grimlell's Water-Thrush. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 26; common at Rock Lake between May 9 and Juue zo, also in 

the Turtle Mountains during July, where a nest with three eggs was found July 15, 
1916. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 15; occasional transient visitant, May 19. 

Mr. Reid reports that he saw large numbers cf these birds on Burnt 
Creek, Burleigh County, May 15, 1917. The species was at Devils Lake 
from May 10 to 17, 1921. I t  was also rather common and bred a t  Lake 
Upsilon, Turtle Mountains, July 30 to August 7, 1920, as a juvenile bird 
was talten there on July 30, 1920. 

284. Oporor~%is agilis (Wilson). Connecticut Warbler. 
ABBOTT, 1880. p. 984; one taken July 11, 1879, near Pembina. 

I find but one published record for North Dakota. Mr. Alfred Eastgate, 
who lived for several years at Stump Lake, is my authority for two speci- 
mens taketi there May 3, 1903. 

285. Oporor+tis plziladelphia (Wilson). Mourning Warbler. 
Coues. 1878, p .568; breedin4 abundantly at Pembina, where specimens were 

taken June 2 t o  30, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 27; tolerably common migrant on the prai- 
ries and one of the nlost common sutnrner residents of the Turtle Mountains. A 
brood of young just from the nest was seen in July. FRBEMAN, 1919, p. 15; t ram 
sient visitant, May 26. 

I saw this species first at Devils Lake on May 23, 1921, ill a sillall willow 
thicket near the edge of Creel Bay, and on Julie 3 collected two in a small 
poplar grove near Cando, Townes Couiity. At Graftoil I saw a mouilted 
specimen in the Williams Collection taken there May 24, 1915. 

286. Geothlypis triclzns trichns (Linnxus). Maryland Yellow-throat. 
RIDGWAY, 1902, p. 6Gj;  records this species from Fort Rice and Pembina, North 

Dakota. I l e  also examined one specimen from North Dakota. 

287. Geotlzlypus friclzas occide~~talis  Erewster. Wcstern Yellow-throat. 
Cou~s, 1Sj8, p. 567; observed at Pcrnbina and Turtle Mountains and specimens 

collected at Pembina. June 5, and Turtle Mountains. July 28. 1873. RIDGWAY, 1902, 
P. 669: fro111 the Missouri Rivcr, Xorth Dakota. JUDD, 1917, 11. 27; common sunliner 
rcsid'ent of prairies and the Turtle Mountains; earllest date, May 3. 

I first noted this species May c ; ,  1921, at Devils Lake. Later it was 
seen at all the localities worked, and is no doubt locally common throughout 
the state. Mr. Henry Williams took a male at Grafton, May 24, 1921. 

288. Icferia virens lo~zgicauda Lawrence. Long-tailed Chat. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 45; at Fort Rice, A1Iorton County, this species was very abundant 

the third week in Tune. 1873. It was common in the woodlands along the Missouri, 
also seen on Heart River and the Little hlissouri. COUES, 1878, p. 569: up the Mis- 
souri t o  beyond the mouth of the Yellowstone. T H W A I ~ S ,  15~6, p.. 31; near Fort  
Union, July 8, 1833, Maximilian records the yellow-breasted chat singing among the 
thickets, especially in the rose bushes. SCHMIDT, 1904; lists it as occurring in the 
western part of North Dalrota, but gives no data. 

I first found this species on June 16, 1921, at the Peaceful Valley Ranch 
in willow thickets along the Little Missouri River, but later, June 23, I 



found it at Medora in the thick brush of a cottonwood grove. I did not 
see it at Williston, as the thickets and low places were flooded and could nct 
be worked. 

289. Wilsonia pzlslilla pusilla (Wilson). Wilson's Warbler. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 27; rather rare migrant, usually seen latter part of May. FREEMAN, 

1919, p. 16; a transient visitant. 

I did not see this species in the field, but there was a n~ounted one in 
the Williams Collection taken at Grafton, May 21, 1921. Mr. Reid writes 
that three were seen on May 25, 1921, near Bisil.larcl<. 

290. Wilsonia cafzadensis (Linnzus) . Canada Warbler. 
SCIIMID'I', 1904; Red River Valley. 

The species was not seen in the field, but I examined a mounted one in 
the Williams Collection taken at Grafton, May 23, 1921, by Henry l%'illiams. 

291. Setophaga ruticilla (Linnzus) . Redstart. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 53; quite common along the Missouri at Fort Rice, Morton 

County, in June, 1873, where it was apparently breeding. COUES, 1878, p. 570; very 
abundant at  Pembina, where it breeds. Specimens were taken there June 2 and 3, 
1873. SCHMIDT, 1904; nesting throughout the state. JUDD, 1917, p. 27; common 
migrant of prairie and summer resident of the Turtle Mountains, Graham's Island, 
and other wooded tracts. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 16; common summer resident, May 14. 

I did not see this species until May 21, 1921, at  Devils Lake, where it 
was not  comlnon as a resident or even as a migrant. 

All of the warblers are very beneficial in their food habits and desti-oy 
many injurious insects. 

292. Antlzus rubescens (Tunstall). Pipit. 
ALLEN, 1875, p. 50; quite coinmon about September near Heart River, Morton 

County. COUES, 1878, p. 557; a bird of passage in spring and autumn. In September 
they appeared in numbers along the Mouse River; one was taken there September 
2, 1873. HOFFMAN, 18S2, p. 398; only a few noticed after the 10th of September. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; rare migrant in central North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 27; regular 
migrant in spring, more cornmoil in September. 

I did not sed tliig species in life, but Mr. Reid writes me that these birds 
were quite common on Horseshoe Lake, in northeast Burleigll County, on 
September 25, 1921. 

293. Anthus spraguei ( Audubon) . Sprague's Pipit. 
BAIRD, 1858, p. 234; records the type (No. 1854)~ a female taken, 1843, a t  Fort 

Cuion, North Dakota, by J. J. Audubon. ALLEN, 1875, p. 50; first observed along 
the Heart River fifty miles west of Fort Rice, Morton County, where it was more 
or less common. C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 558; breeding in great numbers in the prairie 
region twenty miles west of Pembina Mountains. The first one was collected on 
July 14, aud it was seen daily to  October I, 1873, a t  Mouse River. HOPI?MAN, 1882, 
p. 398; rather abundant the early part- of September in grassy areas and stubble 
fields; less numerous after the 15th and zot11. COUES. 1807. p. 41: J11lie TO. 1843, 
Audubon says, Harris and Bell have brought to  my delight and utter astonishment 
a new bird, a lark, small and beautiful. In a foot-note Dr. Coues says, this is the 
first intimation we have of the discovery of the Missouri titlark which Audubon 



tledicatcd to Mr. S ~ r a a u e :  p. S< ;  on June 24 Auduhon records shooting four larks, 
and he describes at length their flight and beautiful song: p. 88; July rq, he shot 
seven illore near Fort Union, Williams County. RIDGWAY, 1904, p. 21; breeding in 
the Red River Valley. North Dakota. Juan. 1917. p. 2 7 ;  fairly common summer 
resident. 

The only ones ilotecl by the writer were heard singing high in the air 
above low alltali flats or pastures near the edge of West Bay, Stump Lake, 
July 25, 1920. I n  July last, Mr. Elmer T. Judd, of Cando, Towner County, 
wrote me that the air was full of their beautiful song. Senator Crawford, 
of Sentinel Butte, has written me that Sprague's pipit is one of the rare 
prairie birds and that he has never been able to find a nest of this bird, 
although he 1x1s found the young. 

294. O'reoscoptes ?~zontanzls (J. K.  Townsend). Sage Thrasher 
RIDGWAY, 1907, p. 260; from wcstern North Dakota. 

I find no other record. 

The only record know11 to me for the state is of a bird take11 on the 
campus of the University of  North Dakota, November 23, 1916, by Pso- 
fessor C. C. Schynidt. This bird was noted in the vicinity for several days 
after all other migrants had gone south. It: was no doubt an accidental 
straggler. 

296. Dumetella caroli~zensis ( L i n n ~ u s )  . Catbird. 
COUES, 1878, p. 551; one of the common breeding species of the Red River region 

and west t o  the Turtle Mo~ultains. Specimens were takcn at Pembina, Juna 13 to 30, 
and Turtle Mountains, July 23, 1873. JUDD, 1917, p. 27; tolerably cominon summer 
resident of this territory, seen third week in May. 

I saw it at Devils Lake in May, 1921, and found it one of the most com- 
mon land birclsi of t lut  region as well as over the rest of the state in suitable 
habitats. 

297. Toxosto~<za rufztnz (Linuxus) . Brown Thrasher. 
CouSs, 1878, p. 551; observed a t  Pembi~la. One was talcen at Pembjna, June 21, 

1873, and one at Fort Buford, William\ County, in July, 1874. SCHMIDT, 1904; all 
parts of the state. JUDD, 1917, p. 27; mthcr rare, probably nests in the Turtle Moun- 
tains. I~IUEMAN, 1919, p. 16; very colninon summer resident, May 10. 

I saw this species at Devils Lake after May 10, 1921. At Medora I 
also found n few in June, and it was quite common at Bottineau in July. 
Tlze food habits are mostly beneficial. 

235. ,Sn!birictes obsolcfzts obsnlct l~s  (Say j.  Rock Wren. 
BAIRD. 1858. D. 358; a male takcn at Fort Uniotl. July 8, 1843, by J. J. Auduhotl. 

ALLEN, 1879, p. 50; first me't with about some rocky buttes near the Big Muddy, 
Mort011 County; commo'n in the Little Missouri Bad Lands in the summer of 1873. 
COUES. 1897, p. 97; July 18, Audubon shot fiye rock wrens near Fort Union: p. 12.2; 
July 29, Harris and Bell shot two rock wrens; August 8, saw a family of rock wrens 
and shot four near the same place. SCI-IMIDT, 1 ~ 4 ;  migrant, central North Dakota. 
JUDD, 1gr7,, p. 27; but one known record; took a specimen in spring of 186, in a, 
woodpile at Cand'o, Towner County. 



299. Y'voglodyfes aedotl f i a rk~~~a i l i  ,2udul)on. Western House MJreii. 

COUES. 1878, p. 554; obser-\-ctl as far west as the conlines of the i\lissouri Co~eau. 
I n  June it was brseeding very abundatltly at Pembina, on the Red River, where speci- 
mens were talien June z to June 36. Others were taken at Mouse River, September 
3, and J,ong Coteau River, Scptcml~cr 1 1 .  18:s THWAITES, 1 6 ,  p. 213; on Novem- 
ber 3, 1833, Maximilian records seeing a wren in driftwood along the river below 
Fort Union. H e  says it was doubtless ' I '~og1odji tes I~ycwzalis, but a t  this late date 
it lnay have, been the winter wren. Juuu, 1917, p. 27; very common summer resident 
of the Turtle Mountains; it arrives about May 15. 

I first saw the spccies at Devils Lake, hlay 19, 1921, and later it was at 
a11 of the localitie~ worl\ed. Coues' notes are gi\Ten under the raster11 form 
and Schmidt also lists acdoiz ardo~z,  hut we refer all Nort l~ Dakota speciinells 
to the western house wren. A set of seven eggs in the collectioii of the 
Museum of Zoology was talien June 15, 1Sg6, at Sweetwater Lalie, Ramsey 
County, by E. S. Bryant. '1'111s is a very beneficial species generally dls- 
tributed in North Dakota. 

300. Nalznus lziewzalis Izie.~zalis (\'ieillot). Winter Wren 

JUDIJ, 1917, p. 27; rare, tiow and t11en one zeen. SCHMIDT, 1964; eastern North 
I3akota. 

I did not see this species in life, but there was a mounted one in the 
Williams Collection at Grafton, talien there April 15, 1921, by I-Ienry Wil- 
liams, who told me it was the only one seen there in his inany years of col- 
lecting. It is no doubt a rare migrant in North Dakota. 

301. Ci.sfothorus stella~*is (Naumann). Sllort-billed Marsh Wren. 

Cuu~cs, 1878, p. 555; rather plentiful along the Red River; a male was taken at 
I'eml,ina. Junc 4, and at Mousc River. i \ u ~ u s t  9, 187.3. C o u ~ s .  1897. 1,. go ;  Idly IS, 
.,\uduhon says he hcard the notes of the short-l~illed marsh wren near Fort Union: 
p. 107; July 21, found the short-hilled marsh wren very abundant. SCHMIDT, 1904; 
central and eastern Korth Dakota. BAILEY, 1916, p. 20; saw and heard many in the 
lake region of North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, 1). 28; locally common; nests in high, 
thick grass near sloughs; arrives May 6 to  28. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 16; summer resi- . 
dent, not common. 

This species was not seen at Devils Lalte, but on July 29, a co1011y was 
found near Anseln~, Ransoin County, where they were nesting- in the tall 
grass of a dry slough. Specime~ls were seen in the Agricultural College 
Museum from Hanliinsoa, talcen July 23, 1919, by W. B. Bell, and from 
Fargo, September 28, 1912, W. B. Bell. A nest in the &iIuseun~ of Zoology 
was talten at Sweetwater Lalie by Charles L. Cass. 

302. Tclnzatot~ides pnlz~stris iliaczts Ridgway. Prairie Marsh Wren. 

R I D G ~ A Y ,  1904, p. 494; from Chiel Mountain Lake, North Dakota. SCHMIDT, 
1 9 4 ;  central and eastern North Dakota. BAILEY, 1916, p. 20; common i n  the lake 
region. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; localll~ cotnmoll; nests in high rushes. 

They were found on July 29, near Anselm, Ransom County, nesting in 
tall rushes growing in the water of an cxiensive pond or slough. The wrens 
;Ire all very beneficial in their foot1 habits and deitroy inany injurious insects. 



303. Ce~tlzia fu$nilia~is a~aericana Bonaparte. Brown Creeper. 
SCHMIDT, 1g01; nesting in western North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; rare, a n  

irregular migrant, no known instance of its breeding. STEVENS, 1918, NO. I, p. 47; 
two seen on Christmas Day a t  Fargo, North Dakota. 

I did not see this species in the field, but there was a mounted one in 
the Agricultural College Museum at Fargo, labelled November 16, 1912. 
I t  must be recorded as a rare migrant in North Dakota. 

304. Sitfrr c u ~ c l i ~ ~ c n ~ i s  carol i~zc~zsis  La than l .  White-breasted Nuthatch. 
SCHMIM', 1 p 4 ;  eastern North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; tolerably common 

migrant, probably breeding in the Turtle Mountains. S ~ ~ ~ V U N S ,  1918, p. 47; saw two 
on Christmas Day near Farga,  North Dakota. F R ~ M A N ,  1919, p. 16; permanent 
resident. 

Mr. Reid observed it in the Missouri River bottom on April 12-13, 1921, 
and oil October 22, 1921. 

This species was found a t  Devils Lake, May 7, 1921, but was not very 
colnmon. On June 5 I saw one at  Lake Upsilon, 'I'urtle hIountains. 

305. Sittn caizcldewsis Liniizus. Red-breasted Nuthatch. 
SCHMIDT, 1 9 3 ;  all over North Dakota as  a migrant. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; not 

uncomtnon during September and October, but not noted in the spring. FRUMAN, 
1919, p. 16; cotnmon in spring and fall, May 7. BAILEY, 1919, p. 227; September z, 
near Sweetwater Lake. 

I did not see this species in life, but saw a mounted bird in the Agricul- 
tural College a t  Fargo, taken at  Grafton, September 21, 1913, by Henry 
Williams. The nuthatches are very beneficial, as they destroy both larvae 
and eggs of lllany inj~zrious species of insects. 

306. Pejtthestes ntl-icapillzcs septe~rtrionalis (Harris).  Long-tailed Chickadee. 
Cou~s, 1878, p. 554; an abundant resident of tile region of the Upper Missouri 

in all suitable situations. SCH&IITY~, 1904; breeding in central North Dakota. 
TIIWAITES, 1906, p. 208; October 30, 1833, near Fort  Union, Alasi~nilian records see- 
ing the titmouse among the willow bushes. LARSON, 1913, p. 94; common. on the  
river bottom, McKenzie County, in the timber. Not often found any other place. 
JUDD, 1917, p. 28; rather comrnon resident in the Tur t le  Mountains, also has records 
from there. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 16 ;  very conmzon, perluanent resident. 

In  1920 the species was seen in the Turtle Mountains, August 2, and at  
Devils Lake, August 24. They were at  the lake on May 9, 1921, and at  
IvIedora fro111 July 14 to 21. O n  June 28, 1921, I saw a family of five in 
the tliick woods along the Sheyeline River near Anselm, Ransom County. 

The  species is beneficial in its food habits, living almost entirely on the 
eggs and larvae of injurious insects. 

307. Pedthestes hzhdso~ziczts Izz~dsonicus ( J .  R. F'orster) . Hudsonian 

Chickadee. 

The  oi~ly record known to me is of a bird taken November 20, 1919, a t  
the State Fish Hatchery on Lake Upsilon, by Mr. Alfred Eastgate. It may 
occur as a winter resident or only as  a straggler in the Turtle Mou~tains .  



308. Regulus satrapa satrapa Lichtenstein. Golden-crowned Kinglet. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; central North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; only one record o f  

this species near Cando. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 16; very common most years; March 27. 

I did not see this species in life, but there was a mouilted specimen ill 
the Williams Collection at Grafton, taken there April 23, 1914, by Henry 
Williams. The scarcity of records proves its rarity in the state. 

309 Regztlus cale~zduln calc~zdula (Lii~nzus) .  Ruby-crowned Kinglet. 
C o u ~ s ,  1878, p. 553; observed in September on Mouse River in the dense under- 

growth of the river bottom. SCI-IMIDT, 1904; central North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 
28; tolerably common spring migrant. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 16; very conimon transient 
visitant, April 11. 

I did not see this species in July or August of 1920, but on May 7, 1921, 
I saw several at Devils Lake, where they were rather common until May 11. 

William Shunk, of Anselm, noted one a t  Grand Forks, April 12, 1916. 

3 10. Hylocichla wtustelina (Gmelin) . Wood Tl~rush. 
Mr. Russell Reid is authority for one seen May I ,  1917, near Bismarck, 

but it inust be considered only as a rare straggler in the state. 

3 I I.  Ifylocichba fuscescc~zs salicdcola Ridgway. Willow Thrush 
Courls, 1878, p. 550; observed in the vicinity of Pembina, where it bred in June 

in abundance. HOFFMAN, 1882, p. 398; one shot by an Indian boy near Fort  Berthold 
in early September. A few others were seen in thickets. SCIIMIDT, 1904; central 
and eastcril North Dakota. He also lists the Wilson thrush, which no doubt has 
been co~ilused with the willow. RIDWAY, 1907, p. 68; breeding at Pembina. JUDD, 

1917, p. 28; abundant summer resident of the Turtle Mountains. 

This species was quite coil~n~on at Devils Lake after May 10, 1921, 
thro~~ghout the summer, and was seen in the Turtle Mountains near Botti- 
neau, July 13, 1921. 

312. Hylociclzla a l i c i ~  alicicz ((Caird). Gray-cheelted Thrush. 
SCHMIDT, 1904; eastern North Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; common migrant, first 

seen the second week of May. I?REEMAN, 1919, p. 16; cotntnotl transient visitant, 
May 2 4  

I t  was common at Devils Lake for a few days after May so, 1921. 

313. I-lylociclzla twtulata s.iu'cri?zso?zi ('I'schudi) . Olive~l~aclied Thrush. 
Couas, 1878, p. j50; observed only in September along the Mouse River, where 

one was taken September 16. 1873. SCII~IJDT, I w 4 ;  eastern and western North 
Dakota. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; a rare spring migrant, not notcd in the fall. FRCCMAN, 
1919, p. 16; cotnlnon transient visitant, April 16. 

This species was found at Devils Lalte, May 16, 1921, but by about R4ay 
20 all had gone north. A mounted male in the Williams Collection was taken 
at Grafton, June 30, 1910. 

314. Hylocichla guttnta pallasi (Cabanis). Hermit Thrush. 

SCHMIDT, 1904; f rom central and eastern North Dakota. FRE~MAN, 1919, p. 16; 
common transient visitant, April 8. 



This species was not seen in the field, but the Williams Collection con- 
tains one taken at Grafton, April 24, 1919, and Mr. William Shunk. noted 

\ 

one near Anselm in 1915. 

315. Hylociclzla guttata sequoiensis (Belding). Sierra Hermit Thrush. 
Mr. Russell Reid sent a bird collected at Bismarck, April 26, 1921, to 

Mr. H. C. Oberlzolser, who identified it as this species. 

3 I 6. Pla~zesticus migmtorius migratorius (Linnzus) . Robin. 
COUES, 1878, p. 549; found in abundance at Pembina, where it was breeding in 

the wooded river bottom. Specimens were collected there, June 12 t o  24, and at 
Mouse Rlvcr, September 16, 1873. SCHMIDT, 1904; all over the state. LARSON, 1913, 
p. 94; two seen January 26, 1913, 1'lcKcnzie Couilty. JUDIJ, 1917, p. 28; in 1910 one 
of the nlost common nesting blrds about Cando. F R E E M . ~ .  1919, 1). 16; very comlnon 
sunwner resident. March 18. 

I t  is a coininon bird througlzout the state. 

31 7. Sialia sialis sialis (Linnzus) . Bluebird. 
Coucs, 1878, p. 553; thc eastern bluebird was not observed a t  Pernb~na. SCIIMLDT, 

1904; all over the state. JUDD, 1917, p. 28; rare suulmer visitor, but is becoming 
nlorc comn~on as the country is settled. FRECLIAN. 1019, p 16, fairly conlrnon sum- 
mer resident, March 22. 

This species was at Devils Lake May 2, 1921, and it was seen at Medora 
June 23 ,  also at Williston, on tlze Missouri River, July 7, 1921. Mrs. Dana 
Wright, of Jarnestown, writes that she saw a bluebird hilay 10, and that a 
pair usually nest in a neighbor's yard. 

3 I 8. Sialin currzccoides (Bechstein) . Mountain Bluebird. 
BAIRD, 1858; p. 225; a male was talien at Fort Union, July I ,  1843, by J. J. Audu- 

Iron. Cou~as, 189,  p. 50; Auduboi~ says, June 21 S,pi-ague shot a superb specimen. of 
the arctic hlliebird: p. ;E,; On J~l ly  7:'saw Oth~rS at Fort Union. SCHMT~T, 1904; western 
Nortlz Dakota. JUDD, 1917, 11. 28; rare ,early spring visitor. Irregular in its appear- 
ance liere. 

I saw three western bluebirds, June 17, in tlze petrified forest, twelve 
miles north of Medora, and tlzere was also one at tlze Peaceful Valley Ranch, 
01.1 tlze Little Missouri River, on June 17, 1921. 'There is a mounted bird 
ill the Williains Collection taken at Grafton, April 10, 1921. 

319. Passer do??testiczls (Linnxus) . English Sparrow. 
This species has occupied nearly all of the state, and is all too common 

about tlwellings and towns. 

320. Colifzu.~ vi~rgi~zia~zzis virgi~zin~zus (Linnzus) . Bob-white. 

I-TOFFMAN, 1882, p. 403; two individuals were secn near Fort Berthold in Sep- 
temhcr. Thew no doubt came from Fort Sully, where some were l~berated about 
thi-ec. or four years before. SCHMIDT, 1904; rare, introduced. JUDD, 1917, p. 15; 

admitted on hearsay; heard of a flock of a dozen near Grand Harbor, 1894-1895, 
presumably shipped in and turned loose there. FREEMAN, 1919, p. 12; rare, no data. 



321. Phasi[~ilu.s. English Pheasant. 

North Ualiota has three state game farms where this species is raised, 
and fro111 them it has been iiztrodtlced illto various localities throughout the 
state, ancl in soine places seems to be increasing in ~luinbers. It is a question, 
howcver, if the money ancl effort needed to successfully introduce this spe- 
cies coultl not he better employed to protect and propagate the many fine 
~iative game birds which are better adapted to the natural conditions of 
the state. 
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PLATE I 

Figure I. Shore of Devils Lake. 

Figure 2. Mauvaise Coulee. 

Figure 3. Fish Hatchery and Lake Upsilon. Turtle Mountains. 









PLATE I1 

Figure I. Swampy meadow and prairie near Devils Lake. 

Figure 2. Missouri River near Williston. 

Figure 3. Little Missouri River and grove of cottonwood near h1edora. 









PLATE I11 

Figure I. Nest of ferrugineous roughleg hawk, near top of butte, north of 

Esmond. Photograph by P. B. Peabody. 

Figure 2. Saskatchewan horned lark  on nest. Bismarck. June 6, 1921. 

Photograph by Russell Reid. 









PLATE IV 

Figure I. Long eared owl on nest. Hay Creek near Bismarck. May 22, 1921. 

Photograph by Russell Reid. 

Figure 2. Nest of chestnut-collared longspur near Esmond. Photograph by 
P. B. Peabody. 

Figure 3. Nest of yellow rail near Esmond, Tune 7. 1912. Photog-rap11 by 

P. B. Peabody. 









PLATE V 

Figure I. Nests of double crested cormorants. Bird Island. Devils Lake, 1920. 
Photograph by Crystal Thompson. 

Figure 2. Lark bunting on nest. Bismarck. July 6. 1021. Photograph by 
Russell Reid. 









PLATE VI 

Figure I. Nest and eggs of LeConte's sparrow. North Dakota. Photogiaph by 
P. B. Peabody. 

Figure 2. Western grasshopper sparrow. Photograph by P. B. Peabody. 

Figure 3. Nest of Baird's sparrow near Esmond, June 5, 1919. Photograph by 
P. B. Peabody. 

Figure 4. Nest of ring-neck duck. Devils Lake Region, July 20, 1919. Photograph 
by P. B. Peabody. 










